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TO OUR READERS,

Though little need I hope
To grace my tale in speaking for myself.

OTRELLO.

h is, we believe, customary, on the appearance of a new publication, for the Editor to
introduce himself to the public, in a manifesto, setting forth the principles which shall
guide, and the motives which shall actuate him, in hie quest after literary laurels.
This cannot be deemed less than is necessary, when it is designed to enter upon the
discussion of topics on which opinions may be at consciencious variance-justice de-
manding that opponents already in the field should be warned that a new combatant
has entered the lists, ready to lift the gage of battile in all honourable warfare, while
prudence and courtesy alike imperatively claim from the debutant an exposition of hie
views, that those whose ideas coincide with his, may be prepared to receive him with
the cordiality so necessary to render him an efficient ally, in that which, we would fain
believe, each considers to be the cause of truth, justice and patriotiern.

It will, of course, be deemed less requisite that we, whose pursuits are designed to
interfere with no man's opinions-to encroach upon no man's preserves-but rather to
still the angry passions as they rise, and shed upon the troubled waters the oil of peace,
should follow the established usage-seeing that we anticipate nothing but the " golden
opinions, which our motives merit, believing as we do, that, whatever opinions, politi-
cal or polemical, may be individually held, there are none with "souls so dead," that
they will offer other than a cordial welcorme to a fellow labourer in the good cause of
their country's weal ; and we have no hesitation in contending, that with the true pros-
perity of every country, its literature is indissolubly associated. Be this, however, as
it may, we too commence our labours, by bespeaking the indulgent consideration of our
readers, while we lay before them a brief sketch of our designs, our anticipations and
our hopes.

Dispiriting as is the influence of the failure of all who have preceded us, we enter
upon the arena with no fear for the result. Asking nothing, claiming nothing, and ex-
pecting nothing, until it shall have been fairly earned, we throw ourselves unreluctantly
upon the good faith of an hcnorable community, to whom we offer a secure pledge, that
for one year at least our efforts shall not be relaxed. If, at the expiration of that ti ,
thè 'GARL.AND shall not have gathered a stem sufficiently powerfal to support itself,
must fall and wither, as has been the fate of many a more beautiful and clasie wreath.
But it shall not be without a struggle. Our predecessors may have brought to their un-
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ertaking, an immeasurably greater degree of talent, experience and tact ; but non
nave ever encountered the task with an enthusiasm surpassing ours--with a mind tha
laughed at difficulty with a truer scorn, and we acknowledge that the difficulties to be
surmounted are many-or with a spirit that could more indomitably persevere, if the
end were worth the effort and the toil.

There are many who deem, that in a country yet in infancy, with little of storied or
itionary loIe, the sphere of our action must be circumscribed, and that our efforts,

like those of our predecessors, will end in f(um. We have no such fear. The rich-
est ground yields not its fruits untilled-the muse, as well beseems a modest maiden, not
CCunsought is won "--nor did the rock yield its tribute to the perishing Israelites until
struck by the prophet's wand. We know that the character of our philosophy is en-
dangered, when we acknowledge our predilection fer the sunnier picture ; but ours
is a species of poetical philosophy, that gilds the future with its own rainbow hues, and
under its inspiration, we do not shrink from the confession of a hope, that the time is
not so distant but that some with berd s grey as Or may see it, when the fated
lover shall have won the maiden, whdh the true prophet shall have struck the rock,
and when the soil shall yield its golden fruits to the skilful husbandman, as readily
as in the most genial clime, fostered, as the literary blossoms will doubtless be, with
smiles the warmer as they approach towards maturity.

Nor be it supposed, that we look upon the literary garden as unadorned with native

gme. That were judging most unwisely and unwell. For ourselves, we are of those who
tsce with as much delight, the magnificence of creation in the humble flowçret that
grows neglected by the way side, as if we scanned the petgis of the richest passion-
Apwer that ever bloomed in a garden dedicated by wealth to taste and luxury ; and
with mindeso coôstituted, it were strange indeed, if we could not find much to admire
ina what has already been produced. Be the task ours, to gather up of these the most

nanitiful, and by giving them a "local habitation and a name," in the pages of the GAn-
LAND, as well preserve them from oblivion, as assist in fostering the spirit of literary
enterprise, and, it may be, aid in urging the authors themselves, to produce something
still more valuable than any that have hitherto appeared.

Ail this may, however, be considered as irrelevant to purpose, as throwing a very
smll modicuma oflight on our own course of action; but, upon that subject, we have,
in sooth, little to add to what is contained iu our prospectus. We dare not promise all
that we hope-nay, that we believe, we shal be able to accomplish ; and beg to refer

to the present number as a specimen of the future. As we have before said, it will
4ord us much pleasue to ley before the public such original literary tales and sketches
as it may be in our power to procure, but our principal dependence must be, for a

time, at leat, that we can borrow fromn minds so much richer than our own, that many
will deem it a waste of spaoe to devote the 'pages of the Magazine to our own out-

pounngs.
Gentle Beader ! We have no wish to wear your patience out, necessary as we much

far, it will be for our interest, that you should regard us with a complacency which can

forgive much, in consideration of the honorable, although hitherto hopeless cause we

have so readily espoued.
Trusting to the candour and courtesy of the community among geom we dwell,

iad confident that out efforts wil not be altogether unappreciated, this our first number

jp « most respectfully submitted " to the public, by their rost obedient and much obliged

srvant,
TnH EuI-OR .
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THE HERMIT OF SAIlT MAURICE.

IT may be now about a lozen years since, in the
course of a random ramble through Lower Ca-
nada, we found ourselves stemming the waters of the
St. Maurice, towards the Falls of Shawinegam, whi-
ther we were led, as well by the renown of their ro-
mantie beau*ty, as by a desire to learn something
of a mysterious being, who had come there, none
knew whence, and had gone, none knew whither.
His history was unknown, save that he was fed by
the charity of the Indian hunters, who often left a
share of their sylvan spoil at the door of his cell,
and that his wanderings ever began with night,
when his maniac shrieks werc heard mingling with
the hoarse thunder of the whelming waters.

Leaving the canoe at some distance, and follow-
ing our Indian guide, we soon reached a spot from
which we could look upon the splendid scenery of
which the Falls form the principal feature, but
aur anxiety became more intense as we neared the
hermit's haunts, and we rested not until, desiring
our guide to lead on, we followed him to the cave of
the recluse.

Evening was approaching, and the summer heat
was lightly tempered by the life-giving breeze that
aprung up as the sun gradually sunk from his burn-
ing throne, and his departing beam, mingling with
the dashing spray, formed it into beautiful and fan-
tastie .shapes,-the richer only that their reign was
brief.

A ravine, between two giant rocks, near the cen-
tre fall ; formed a rude path to the hermit's cave. It
had originally been a small fissure formed by some
shock of nature, and had been fashioned by the inr
dustry of the recluse into a habitable shape. In one
corner, a heap of ashes told that here his fire had
been, and a few rude implements lay beside the
hearth, as if they had been used for some culinary
purpose-perhaps to broil the venison left at his
porch by the Indian hunters, who revered him, while
they shrank from ail communion ivith him. even as
fie had shrunk froni them.

The cell contained niought to tell whether is late
lonely occupant was alive or dead-a staff, indeed,
leaned against the wall, and a cap, of a fashion that
had once been military, hung over the entrance, but
dust and cobwebs too plainly told that th.ey had
been untouched for years. In looking upon these
traces that the cell had been, at one time, tenanted
by one who must have dwelt among civilized men,
we sank into a strain of melancholy reflections, from
which we were aroused by a cry of surprise from
the Indian. He had found a narrow passage from
the inner side of the cave, over which a web of moss
was suspended, and had penetrated into an inner
cell, where an unexpected scene met his gaze, and
caused the cry that startled us-we immediately fol-
lowed, and the whole mystery of the hermit's disap-
pearance was unravelled.

The cell was lighted by a torch kindled by the In-
dian, and disclosed a fleshless figure lying on the
floor, beside what seemed an open grave, dug, it
might have been, by his own hands, for it seemed as
if he had died in a vain attenpt to reach it, that he
might there sleep the sleep of death, after a life of
misery.

On the cavern floor, lay a half open seroll, to-
wards which the head of the skeleton was turned, as
if the last look of the maniac had been fixed upon
the sad record of his unhappy fate. We took it up,
and leaving the Indian to gather the crumbling rem-
nants into the open grave, we crept with a feeling
of terror, to the outer cell.

Here, amid the roar of the cataract, with the
traces of the victim before us, we read his melan-
choly tale-melancholy indeed,-the tale of one,
the very playmate of utter wretchedness-the vietim
of a crime so dreadful, that ail unconscious as he
was, it shook his reason from its throne, and left
remembrance but another name for woe.

There is no dourbt, that *surrounding cireumstan-
ces lent an interest tn the tale, such as it rIll not
posses. when perused hy others, but, in the hope



that it may acet the eye of sone one not altogether
unacquainted with the circumstances, we subjoin

T H E S C R O L L.

"Yet was not Conrad thus by nature sent."
Byron.

NAMELESS, and with a dishonoured lineage, a child
of lawless passion, I have been, from the cradle, pre-
doomed to a life of unfriended misery-illumed,
it may have been, with one brief bright spot-Oh!
how my brain whirls when memory again kindles
that deceitful ray. Teught from infancy to look upon
myself as an outcast one-deserted by a mother,
who blushed for the offspring of ber shame, and con-
signed to the keeping of an unmannered and hireling
nurse, my childhood was unblest with the sunshine of
woman's smile, or the kindly influence of a fond mo-
ther's love. Nurtured amid thejeors ofthe less mis-
erable children ofhonest wretchedness, with no mon-
itor save my own unchecked passions,-without res-
traint, save that imposed by a wonan's careless
and capricious lash, which, while it lacerated my
back, left upon my mind traces a thousand times
more indelible-could the germ of woe and crime
have found a fitter soil? With every stripe, my soul
drank deeper of the cup of hate for my kind, and I
longed for the strength of manhood, that I might
wreak my vengeance upou all who had ever thwart-
ed:my lightest wish.

As 1 emerged from childhood, My limbs .attained
a vigour beyond my years, and the taunts of my
bo3ish tyrants were hushed, in fear of my revenge.
Reekless of aIl danger, nought cquld check the fury
vith which I set at all, who dared oppose my will.

I grew in years, and battening on my degraded
fate, I learned to hate the father 1 lied never seen,
gnd to curse the mother whose utter selfishness had
lçft ber child to suffer the meed of punishment which
%ras ber due. Had either crossed my path, the
world had rung with a tale of blood, that would have
taught the young to shudder, and the old to bless
themselves that they had no son like me.

Yet even 1, the wretched and miserable outcast,
brooding over the bar that crossed my path, blight-
ing all anticipation of an honoured name, had long
dreamsmof a happy, world, in which I msight ¡ne,ver
dweUl. Dreams, vain dreams, they were, and I soon
learned enough of the world's reality, to kpow that
t w, a mart of wickedness, and glutted with hy-

pocrisy and crime-the wretch lording it over his
feUows, rjsing to power upon the ruin. of myri.4s
4 hundred times more worthy than himself.

Years crept along with a snail-like pace, and J won-
dered, thou:gh I inquired not, wherefore the old
crone, who had been my childhood's nurse, kept me
ina idleness, while ail *around were busy with the

daily4rudgery which won for then a miserable c.
istence. I asLAd not of my parents, nor whether

they knew aught of me, nor did she ever say that to
them she owed the funds applied to her support and
mine.

I grew towards manhood, and my unhappiness
-" grew with my growth and strengthened with my

strength.' Pride whispered that even to feed life from
the gifts of hands so hated, with unextinguishable
hate, was a degradation unworthy of my nature, and
I yearned after independence, and to be dissevered
from almost the only link that bound me to my
kind. I cared not what the'means were, which might
disenthrall me frtm human intercourse. Though my
hand was yet unstained, my heart was ripe for guilt,
no matter how dark its hue. There were, indeed,
times, when the gloom of my soul was less dense,
and my wishes turned to a scene where I might risc
to power, if it were but to shane the guilty beings,
who had left me to the temptation of passions
fierce and unmanageable as their own.

Our cottage was situated on the skirt of one of
the poorest villages on the sea-coast of England.
The country around was.gengrally of a sterile char-
acter, with nothing to recommend it to the wanderer
in search of scenic beauty. The villag site was in
the centre of a low plain, that scarcely rose above
the level of the sea, but at a short distance, on
the castern side,, a natural forest of considerable
nagitude covered the commencement of a chain of

rocks which looked towards the ocean. Through the
forest, and turning off towards the village, a narrow
but deep.brook,found its way to the sea, and a carrage
road led under the shade of the trees from the bam-
let to the castle of Loridale-the manor house, as
it was more generally termed-a huge pile, that
had stood for many years untenanted, save when
occasionally visited by a tyrannie steward, on behalf
of a careless lord.

The castle was gradually becoming a pile of
ruins, and its solitary and decaying turrets, wore a
charm for me, beyond what it could have posscssed,
had it been robcd in ail its grandeur, when every
tover was manned by the.willing serfs of its feudal
lord. 1 heard a voice in the rank grass that choked
its pathways, which seemed to say, that like myself
it was forgotten and uncared for by ail who should
have had an interest in its fate. Here, when sleep
would not be wooed to my flinty 'couch, I often
wandered whole nights among the crumbling' ruins
of its once splended arches, and morning often
broke, while I yet lingered sprite-like, among its
moss-crowned battlements. It was a fit place for
one like me, who had no companionship with my
kind, and wvho shruok from ail human fellowship,
with a disgust so marked, that the villagers were
wont to speak of me as the " man of gloom."'

Spring, for the twentieth time, since I had inha-
bited that dreary spot, was robing the earth in her
emerald mantle, and the desire for change became
dailv stronger wihin nie. I had for some days for-

TITE LITERARY GARLAND).
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;aken the castle, and wandcred far into the forest, stupor, only by the deat-likc shriek f the ad as
brooding over my future destiny, and striving to she sunk into the opening waters.
form some scheme for my guidance, when I became I knoiv not werefore it was that 1, who had no
a habitant of the unknown world ; but ignorant sympathy %ith breathing flesh"-who was wont tu
as I was, of the way of man, I but involved myselfin luxuriate in thoughts of human woe-should have
deeper doubt, and the evening of the third day saw obeyed the spur of a gencrous impulse. But so it
me ivithout settled purpose, save that when the was-a moment after I dashed the waye aside, and
sun again set I would be far away from my child- sy arm circled the lorin of the sinking maiden. To
hood's haunts. me the water was as a native element, and I bore

I had none with whom I ever held converse, and ber to the beaeh, as easily and with as mueh care as
my resolution was locked in my own breast. Fe- a mother nurses ber sleeping child. But even then,
verish and restless, I could not sleep, and long ere it seemed as if the effort hai been made too laie.
dawn I rose, and sought my way through the forest Breithless and insensible, no sign of animation
toîvards the deserted castle. I had loitered, and chased from the fair countennuce on wbich 1 gazed,
inorning was breaking when I reached its outer 1 with an admiration intense and painful, uts death-
walls. I started to find that it was no longer like pallor. Beautiful being while looking upon
lonely-carriages stood under the dilapidated arch- thy prostrate form, my soul drak in uts first thought
ways, and busy sounds were issuing from its pre- of human purity. ie had bcen indeed a demon,
cincts in every direction; grooms were busy with who could bave Iooked at thee and thought of sin
their rhaster's steeds, preparing thern for the road, Be stili, my heart! My hour is not yet core-I
and the sounds of boisterous laughter sickened me would be caîni a while, to think over, with un-
as I gazed on the unwished for change. maddened brain, the thrilling feelings which that

I turnied away with a disappointed feeling, to find form awoke.
that the sotude of the scene was broken, and a Unskilled in the wa of woman, i knew not what
new iinpetus was given to my determination to would win the struggling spirit back to iLs bùautiful
leave my home and my country forever. I turned tenement. I shrieked for aid, but there was noue
to the river's side, and walked towards the village. near; aud I received for answer only tic eehoes of

And I should look upon these peaceful thougb un- my own ivild cry. Distractedly I ralscd ber muni-
blest scenes no more ! Could it be, that for this a thato form from the eartb, and wràpping Jber drip-
sighcame from my heaving breast ? Was it possible ping garnents.around ber, as if endowed with
that man could regret what he never loved. It was superbuman strengtb, I rusbed toivards the village,
indeed so-there is a link that binds even the most nor rcsted tili my lovely burthen vas laid on a lowly
miserable to his native land-aye, though his heart bed in the cottage of my aged guardian-her, whom
May neyer bave fit the. vibration of one pleasant or an hour before, I had determined to eave for ever,
happy string. Wi th such feelings-was my breast llsed witsout a word ofkindess or fsreell. 1 besought
and I félt lesà wretched, even in my sadness, than bier, wit an gerner at waich she lauged, t o Save
I bail donc for yearà, as I sat down on the river's the life of the fràgile ereature at wbhose side I knelt.
brink, to musc over thtse newly awakcned feelings. She obeyed my w i , and I watched with a throb-
Presently, the stiilnesà was broken by the Sound of bing heart, tilI sueeess began to erown hier efforts;
approaehing footstps, and two stceds appcaréd rush- ýand I could have blesi ber woen I saw returning life
ing forWards iwith a wild and furlous rapidity. On colour the pallid check of the stranger maiden.
already had lost is rider, and a lady, clinging to the as onsiountcss became stronger, ber ey, wan-
mnaheè, of the other, seenicd as' if she ivould b dered over the unfamiliar objets that lay scattered
dasbed among the ehclvirig rocks at evcry bosind I areund ber, until it met te, gaze that mine fixed o
On, hotever, they camc-horse and rider borne ber, when a gleas of recolleetion seemed tu picre
irresistibly otwards--there *was naught t mheck the cloud that overcast lier memory, and she eried,
the 4ùry of their heedless career. Terror ias writ- in a vosce whose tremeor spoke ber eartoo anxiety,
ten on the beautiful countenance of the rider, anmd "Aber , my brother! wnee, oh! whrc is gae d
only mecbanic^ally she tlung to the saddle-for aIl For the firsi time, a thought of the ufmastcrcd
conseiOusness seenied to have déserted bier. A mo- steed prossei my Hemory, and exelaiming a wil
ment had scareely pased and the steeds nearcd the seek oul," hv darted fron the cottage, along the
watér's edge, and startled at its appearance, the one line by wbicb 1 bad seen their beediess advanee.
on lich the lady rodé, made a sudden pause, and My seare was net long in vain; 1 ad n ot pro-
bis rider was f ung far over bis wead, into the deep, ceeded far, when I met a youth, coverd with nlood
deèp pùol. The wole scene bad been enamted with and mire dragging himself olng the rugged pth.
a Tapidity so dreadtul, that 1 could onlT gaze ini stu- He so ed toil liworn and wcaried, and with difi-
pid wonder,: tosec the empire of silence disturbcd culty stag d onwards ; but there i was air about
by ain event so new, -and 1 was aroused froi my h whieh shewe that he was no villager , and 1 at
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once saw that it was the brother for(whom Mhe asked.
Anticipating the enquiries he would have made, I
hastened to inform him that the lady-rider had es-
caped with no severer injury than the alarm had
caused, aud for the present remained in a neigh-
bouring cottage, towards which I instantly supported
his tottering footsteps.

While we slowly approached the village, i learned
from my companion, that, a short time previously,
the Baron of Loridalo had suddenly determired upon
spending the summer months at the deserted Hall
of his ancestors, and prompt in the execution of his
designa, had arrived at the castle, accompanied by
his son and daughter, without waiting for the com-
pletion of even the most necessary repairs.

The young lord, accompanied by his sister, desir-
ous to escape the din of the workmen, as well as to
enjoy the pleasure of a ride round their ancestral
grounds, had risen early on the morning of the se-
cond day after their arrival, and had driven along
the road that led towards the hamlet ; on entering
the forest, the steed ridden by the youth, being sud-
denly startled, and springing on one side, threw his
rider, and finding himself at liberty, started forward,
upon the wing of terror,-the other followed. The
sequel of the tale is told.

We had now reached within a few paces of the
cottage, and the lady stood at the door, anxiously
,waiting for her brother's approach, and I felt ail the
loneliness of my own fate, when I saw her eagerly
start forward to meet him, and fling herself into
his arms.

Joy to meet with him, she had last seen in such
danger, had for a moment obscured her vision, and
she saw not the blood that stained his garments.
When she did, she cried out, in a voice of anguish,

" Thou art hurt, my brother. I have had dreadful
fears, but they were forgotten when I looked on
thee. Oh, hasten, and this kind woman will dress
thy wounds, and tend thee with a mother's care,
as she has tended me."

"Nay, Clara," he answered, "I am not hurt,
the blood flowing from a few slight scratches, and
mingling with the mire, hath given me the seeming
of a wounded man. A little pure water, for which
I will trouble the goodness of your protectress, will
remove ail traces of my disaster. But how, my sister
didst thou escape unhurt."

"l indeed I know not, save to the self devotion of
this gallant youth I owe my safety. My.whole ad-
venture is indistinct and dreamlike, from the moment
when I saw thy fall, until reviveil by the generous
care of these kindly cottagers."

The young Baron was courteous in his acknowledg-
ments for his sister's life ; but she offered her thanks
with a mien so kind, that it seemed to me as if the
obligation were transferred, and I rejoiced in the ac-
cident thatthad led to a result so little looked for.

A messenger having- been despatched to the castle,

informing the Baron of the accident, a carriage soon
after drew up at the cottage door, and after partak-
ing of such refreshments as the village commanded,
the young nobles prepared to return to their father's
aras.

Again the lady would have thanked me, but the
words died unspoken on her lip, when her eye met
the uncousclous gaze of mine, and she gave me her
hand in silence. The youth requested that I would
visit at the castle, and recieve his father's acknow-
ledgments. I promised, and we parted.

Suth.is fate ! 1, the most wretched of the outcasts
of humanity, hiad been led by the very moodiness
of my misanthropy, to save a being so beautiful
and so pure. Life, then, was not altogether the
useless burthen I had deemed it. It was consecrated
by the use to which it was applied by destiny, and I
should no longer repine. What to me was the mi-
sery of life, if checquered by aught so blissful. I would
be sad no more. Such were the thougits with which
my mind was busy, while the carriage ulowly rolled
from the cottage, and it seemed as if a ray of light
bail suddenly pierced the dungeon of my soul. Time
hath taught me that first impressions weme the safest,
and that distrust should mingle with every draught
of joy, if we would shun the bitter chalice of des-
pair and woe. Of my departure I thought no more.
Imagination dwelt with the maiden of Loridale, and
it seemed an age, till the next day found me a loi-
terer in the Baron's hall, awaiting admission to his
presence; and I feft awed by the reflections conjured
up by the pomp and state which usurped, as if called
thither by the magician's wand, the lately ruined
scene.

Fancy was busy, and its pencil limned the Baron
of Loridale as something above humanity. I was not
of those who deemed that man was better because he
iwas rich and powerful, but the father of the glori-
ous girl I had yesterday looked on with so rapt a
gaze, must be something beyond his race-that eye
and brow could come of no common stock,-and
then her form, it ivas such as sculptors dream
of, when their master passion fires their waking or
their sleeping thoughts. He-her sire-must bear
upon his front, the stamp of nature's own nobility.

Fantastie and visionary dreams !-the powerful
Baron-the descendant of a hundred ancestors,
whose nanes were blazoned among the great of for-
mer times-was a miserable and decrepid being-
palsied with the debauchery of wasted youth-a
thing to spurn at, if met on the way-side-but, to be
worshipped as the descendant of the " mighty dead,"
when seen among the trappings of their day of
pride.

He rose at my entrance, and offering his hand,
which I lightly touched, he tendered his acknow-
ledgments, in a voice whose assumed suavity gave
place as he proceeded, to its wonted pride.

" Brave youth," he aid, " a father thanks thee
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for his daughter's life, and for ail thy friendly care;
and the Baron of Loridale acknowledges the debt
incurred to the preserver of the daughter of an hon-
oured house. May he learn the name and lineage
of the family which claims a boy so gallant for its
pride.''

There was a strange feeling of dislike-a loathing
for which I knew no cause-crept upon me, while I
looked upon the time-worn Baron, and as he pro-
eeded with his cant about honour and lineage, I felt

all the degradation of my birth, and answered bit-
terly, " 1, my lord, have neither lineage nor family,
nor is there a created being who claims blood akin
to mine : the woman at whose breast I drank of
life would scorn to own relationship with the child
she loathed. I am without name, save that I hold
by sufferance, and the villagers call me -Walter
Malden."

The Baron started and turned pale, as I believed,
from owning an obligation to one of birth so mean,
but recovering himself he said,

"I am grieved that I have struck a chord that
jars so rudely, yet would I ask, whence have you then
derived that name. V)

" My sole companion from earliest remembrance,
m5y nurse, is called Dame Bridget Malden, and vil-
lage courtesy hath added the name of Walter.",

The cheek of the Baron became of a yet more
livid hue, and he staggered to bis seat. I would
have called assistance, but he motioned silence.

"I am subject to fits of lassitude, " he said ; " but
they are of short endurance, and I will speedily re-
cover. Take this," he continued, while he took a
Purse from the table, "it will be of use to one so
friendiess. I will see thee again, when I am better."

"My lord, I thank thee," I replied, proudly,
"'but I came not here to accept of alims. When
next we meet, I trust that thou wilt have better
learned to command thy feelings, nor thus wantonly
insult even a wretch like me."

The Baron's agitation increased, while I turned
to take my leave, and a groan came from the deepest
'ecess of bis bosom, as the door slowly closed be-
hind me.

Crossing the hall, I.was met by the young lord,
but I was in no mood to receive his welcome, and
hastily mentioning that his father was unwell, I hur-
ried fron the castle, and strode towards the hamlet.
Approaching the outer wall, I heard the music of a
Wonan's voice, and looking up, my eye caught the
gaze of the Baron's daughter. I bowed lowly and
Passed on.

Such then was my interview with the long des-
cended Baron, and I felt sickened with its result,
although I had expected nothing that should have
rendered disappointment pain. True, the fancy
sketch of the maiden's father had been a fantasy,
but what mattered that to me ?-and his bearing had
been less courteous and noble than I had reckoned

on, but why should I heed that 1 Could it indeed,
be, that it was shame at holding converse with me,
which caused the agitation that shook his frame.
Could the contamination of another's crime so
change the current of his gratitude, that he should
forget it aIl 1 Was this not enough to wither up
the spring of every kindly feeling, and make the
fated wretch forget or curse humanity. Whatever
blissful dreams there might have idly played around
my heart, were chased away ere they had found a
lodgrment there, and I again felt as I was wont to feel.

Some weeks elapsed, and no event occurred to
enliven the dull monotony of my weary life, until at
length I was astonished to sec a travelling carriage
draw up at the door, and the young Baron of Lori-
dale enter the cottage to bid me farewell, previous
to his departure on a tour of pleasure among the
northern mountains. He was desired to offer, on
his father's behalf, whatever I might judge most val-
uable to the welfare of my future life, if it were my
desire to leave the inactivity in which I had been
fostered. My answer was, that I thanked themn for
aIl their kindness, but I desired nothing I could not
command. He looked at me with a disappointed
gaze, and reluctantly bade me farewell.

Clara was now alone. Her mother had long been
dead, and her father was too much"engaged with his
own business to waste much of his time with her,
and she was thrown upon her own resources for
amusement. She often strolled forth among the cot-
taro, ur along the river's brink, into the woodland
shades, that skirted her father's wide domain.

Destiny led us to the same haunts, in the woods of
Loridale, and they were those which were most lone-
ly. She sought them, for she loved to look undis-
turbed upon the frowning precipices of nature, and
1, because I could there batten in the deepest soli-
tude on my own cheerless doom. At first, I sought
not her presence, and she knew not that my eye saw
aIl her wanderings. Familiar with every rock and
tree, unobserved I was a guard to her while she
gathered the wild flowers, and wove then into
wreaths. A female attendant had followed for the
first days she sought the forest, but as she be-
came familiar with ils devious paths, and secure from
intrusion, she often walked forth alone, or with only
a playful spaniel to gambol beside her.

But this could not endure forever. It was the
morn of a beautiful day, and I had early sought my
wonted haunts in the forest, but I roved farther
on, that my moody thought3 might not be chased
away, even by the fair and gentle girl, and I lay
down behind a jutting rock, to think over my own
sad thoughts alone.

I was aroused from a reverie by the shrill bark
of the dog, and starting up, Clara of Loridle stood
before me. Timid and shrinking, ah. avpre-
tired from my presence, but I hastily approauded srd
craved forgiveness for the alarm my preegaee bed.
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given,-and * * * * that day I was the companion
of her wanderings.

Time sped on, and day after day, I was by the side
of the Baron's daughter. We talked together, and
her brother was the theme on which she loved to
dwell, and I wished that I too had a sister to care
for me. Once, indeed, I told the whole tale of my
own misery, and she listened till the tears rolled over
her fair cheeks-I would have forfeited earth or
heaven to have kissed them off. Was it strange
that I should love-madly love-a being so beauti-
ful and so kind-one who listened to me, and did
not chide-who was sad at my afflictions, and
whispered that it was in my own power to make
the world-myself-forget that which gnawed at
my heart-strings.

Summer was advancing, and the time for her
brother's return was near at hand, when ber lonely
walks would cease. The sun ivas near his setting,
and I walked beside ber towards her home, when,
crossing a shining brook, in which a few stones
had been placed as a rude ford, the step shook, and
Clara stumbled. I was beside her, and my arm
caught ber as she fell.

"My guardian, ever !" she said softly, as she
disengaged herself, and a smile chased the blush
from her cheek.

" Oh ! that I were indeed worthy to be thy guar-
dian," I cried, and passion long pent up, swept in
a torrent from my lips. " Maiden, hear me ! If
there be that which men call love-it is that which
burns in my heart for thee !-if there be not, it is
adoration ! Fear not, lady ! nor look on me with
such a startled gaze. I ask only that thou wilt
listen while I speak that with which my heart is
bursting. Thou art beautiful, lady, but not thy
beauty hath twined Its spell around me. Thou art
young,admired, honoured and happy-not for all this
does my heart throb-but because, I have learned
from thee, that all mankind hate not the unfortu-
nate, because they are so. But, lady, though-all
worthless as I am-I love thee with a warmth be-
side which whatever man hath felt for woman, were
cold and passionless, I ask of tjee no kindred feel-
ing. I ask not tliat thou shouldst waste the
treasure of thy soul upon a thing like me-nay, la-
dy, I could see thee wed, and, rejoice in the happi-
ness I knew was thine. Say, then, I am not
scorned-that the boldness which hath given utter-
ance to words like these, hath not won thy hate, and
I will cross thy path no more."

" Hate thee, Walter, no !" she answered, trem-
bling with strong emotion; " Hate the ! that were
indeed a base return for all I owe thee. Nay, thy
generous purpose claims, that I should speak as my
heart dictates, though it may seem unmaidenly.
Walter, thou art loved ! But in the same moment
that thou hearest this, I claim thy promise that we
never meet again. But if it will solace thee in

sorrow, know that I will never wed-so may I
think on thee, without guilt and without shame.
Walter, farewell."

" Thanks, lady, thanks," I exclaimed. " This is
indeed more than I dared to hope-to ask-to wish
for. I will go far from thee, and pray that sorrow
may never dim the radiance of thine eye. My
Clara, mine-once, and once only, let my lip speak
thus-Clara, farewell !"

" Go, then, Walter, and remember that Clara of
Loridale claims from thee that her love hath not
been lightly wasted. Let the world speak of thee,
when men who owe nobility to birth, die around
thee, unhonoured and unsung-so will the faith of
what thou hast said be tested. Walter, once again,
farewell."

I knelt, and ber hand was extended towards me-
my lip touched it, and I rose, inspired with a new life.
I would have again spoken; but Clara was gone,
and my gaze followed ber long after her receding
form was lost to view.

Oh ! the tumultuous feelings that thronged my
heart. Joy to feel that I was loved, but woe to
think how barren that affection was. But my breast
heaved with a prophetic thought that ber hope would
not be blasted. I would be worthy of her love ; the
world would ring with my fame, and the glory of my
deeds would obscure, if it could not efface, the shame
to which I owed my being,"

After a night spent in vain endeavour to trace out
for myself a career that might be worthy of the
hopes expressed by the beautiful maiden of Loridale,
1 rose unrefreshed and unhappy, The shuddering
feeling with which the Baron had regarded me,
seemed but an index to that of the world at large.
I feared that all would so regard me, and I shrank
from mingling among those who could thus trample
upon one whom fate had left so branded. I felt that
i could not pander to human pride, or fawn upon
those on whom the world smiled, were it even possi-
ble that by those means, I could teach them to for-
get my shame.

But every hour was now big with fate, and long
ere noon, a liveried slave of the castle came to re-
quest that i should attend his lord ; and the question
rose to my lips, what could he require of me 1
Could he dream of the intercourse I had held with
his daughter 1 and if so, how could I best avert his
wrath from her? I could not guess what the
ansivers might be-but my mind was fixed, that
no sacrifice of mine should be withheld if she might
escape a moment's pain. I wu not long in doubt;
and in a brief space, I was ushered to the Baron'a
presence. When I entered, he was much agitated,
and for some time he did not speak, when he did,
his voiçe was husky, and had lost its haughty tone.

" Walter," said he, "I have sent for thee that I
might oiffer something worthy of thy acceptance. I
will sirak openly. For mny own sake as well as
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thine, thy absence will afford me pleasure-it
boots not that I should mention wherefore-thy
changing colour tells me it is felt; but I have no
wish that thou shouldst go forth into the world un-
friended. The present is a time when brave men
meet reward, and our King claims the service of all
true lieges. 1 can command a commission in a
troop destined for service in the field-it waits thy
ill."

"And with thanks, my lord, will 1 accept the
boon from thee, nor will I enquire the motive of thy
goodne3s, since it hath given an aim to my fixed
purpose of leaving my native land, for a time, if not
forever.

" This is well," he said, while a gleam of plea-
mure shot over his countenance ; " the military tutor
of my son shall for a time attend on thee, and school
thee in the mystery of thy new career."

" My lord," 1 answered, " I *ill not ask thee to
forgive my untaught rudeness when last we met;
thy actions say that much hath been forgiven 1 nor
will I promise to deserve thy favour, but if the
World should ever speak more kindly of me, may it
afford thee pleasure, that one wretch at least hath
been saved by thee from misery and crime."'

The Baron touched the bell, and the servant was
ordered to prepare his carriage ; it was in waiting.
lie bade me farewell, and rose to take his usual drivc
bround his pleasure grounds; and this day his daugh
ter sat beside him. I saw her as they drove off, bul
uhe saw me not; and I turned slowly towards my
guardian's cottage.

The flame of war, in one unbroken blaze, swepi
Over the surface of far-extending Europe, and thi
all-conquering warrior whose ambition kindled tht
strife, was trampling upon the necks of prostrate
emperors. Kingdoms were trodden under the fee
of his legions, and vacant thrones were fiiled by hii
satellites, made kings by his nod. The world looked
on with awe and wonder, and nations admired whil
they feared the destruction that followed the "fel
sWoop" of hi3 eagle's wing.

But the star of a mightier even than he was nov
rolling onwards to the zenith of its glory. Each thi
Victor in a hundred fields, and conqueror whereve
hirnself led, it remained only to measure thei
strength against each other, and the younger war
rior, with new tales of whose mighty deeds, the pub
lic ear was daily filled, yearned for a field to tel
which should wear the victor palm.

To follow his star was now my destiny, and I ex
ulted in his fame, idiot-like,hoping that in it I migh
0one day share. Let none sneer at my folly-I wa
YOUng, ardent, and proud, though inexperienced an
Without knowledge, and I was cheered by the smil
Of abeautiful and high-born maiden, who, althoug'
to beseen no more by me, was one whose praise
*6uld Most willingly have given life to win.

My troop joined his standard, and we were not
long inactive. In a brief space we became familiar
with war ! Today, we met the foc, and conquered
-and tomorrow, we feasted on the spoil; and the
battle and the banquet vere alike welcome-nay, the
former was often coveted with an avidity surpassing
that with which we hailed the approach of the latter.

Panting only for a fame that would absorb the infa-
my ofmy birth no danger could check my ever onward
career. Wherever the foernan showed the boldest
front, there was my sword seen flashing 1 Yet I es-
caped unhurtfrom a hundred battles-unscathed amid
butchered thousands. It seemed as if the battle-
axe and the bullet turned aside from one who " wo-e
a charmed life." I boast not that I was brave-I was
reckless-careless of a life wilhout joy, save that I
felt in the whirlwind of human passion, or amid the
turmoil of nattling armies ; unless that may be calla
edjoy-a vague and undefined idea, that in a war-
rior's name, the proudest of England's nobles might
forget the bar-sinister that disgraced my shield. If
it were so, it only proved that even I-vain and
miserable fool-sometimes thought too highly of
my abject and degraded race.

It was the eve of battle, and warrior thousands
were gay in the anticipation of the glory a day
would win. The enemy lay within an hour's march
of our encampment, but the battle had been defer-

- red, for the enemy were worn out with forced
marches, and we were hourly in expectation of rein-
forcements of straggling parties who had been des-
patched on foraging or reconnoitering- expeditiono.
Amongst tbe rest we ivere joined by a division, newý
iy arrived from England, to wbich the young Lord
of Loridale, wbho had recently joined the army

>as a subaltern, wa4Lttached. The officers were
> itroduced at, our mess, and each rose ta ex-

t change grectings with somè remembered friethd.
I, too, rose to my feet, and extended my band ta the

1 young lord, but he turned âside from my proffered
palm. Gods ! bow my veina tingled at the cold-

iblooded and ungrateful insuit. But 1 spoke not.
fie mat beside me at the board, and in tbe interval of

v mirtb, I heard him discourse with a brother officer
Bof the home be had left-and speak of bits sister as

r on the point of union witb a nobleman fat ber supe-

r nion in rank and wealtb.
1 became mad, and the bot breath scorcbed My

- lips, as the wonds, iii a stern wbisper, passed tliem,
i and 1 said,

"Tell me, my lord, wbo that noble is 1"
- Tell tbee," he answered, while bis face beesme

t livid witb passion, at the unlooked, for interruption;
s ilWbat dotb it concern tbee who is the wooer of Mn
à bonoured maiden 1 "
e "4Much," 1 answered, "lit concerneth me., wliois
h the lover of Clara-"
1 "c Nme ber not V" be lcried, "-thinkÇSt thon tb$

daring insolence is unknown, or thÇ±bçu. t
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father fostered the hand he should have crushed, 1,
too, will act as becomes a drivelling fool."

"Name her not !" I answered, wliile an unna-
tural calmness pervaded my whole frame; "and this
from thce. Whose was the arm that snatched her
from the grave, when thou, poor boy, wert wa..
lowing in mire; thrown from the saddle of an am-
bling nag ? Name her not-"

" Peace, bastard, peace !" again he vociferated,
while the tempest of passion raged within him, and
his willing sword had already left its scabbard. and
was aimed at my breast. I snatched it from him, as
if it had been a bauble in an infant's hand, and
striking him with its hilt, returned it, saying:

" It becomes not such as thee to draw their wea-
pons upon bearded men. Yet stay, proud boy, to-
morrow's sun will shine upon contending host-if
thou wilt follow where I shall lead', and fight with
me in the battle's front, and thine eye blenchest not
before the flashing of a thousand swords, should we
escape unscathed, I may not then deny thee an hon-
ourable conflict. Till then, there are none here who
will deem me coward, when I say, let there be peace
between us."

" Be it so," ho said, and he became calm while I
spoke, "'Lis botter thus, that my sword should first
be fleshed upon my country's foes, it will be more
worthy to decide my private quarrel."

There was no voice of dissent, and in a brief space
the whole scene was forgotten by all, save the boy
baron and him he had so grossly wronged.

Night had far advanced before we sought our pil-
lows, and when I did, it was not to sleep-my
thoughts were too busy with the day's events; and
yet, I enquired, "What, inde did it concern me,
who was the wooer of the dtghter of Loridale!
Why was it that to bear she had followed my ex-
presssed wish, should rob my life of its only light ?
Was it that hope had indeed been playing with so wild
a chimera-building anticipations I dareti not own
to my heart's most secret questioning. I knew not.
Former feelings were forgotten, aud t longed to look
upon the face of the only being who had ever wak-
ened a himan sympathy in my breast, and I resolved
that if the night of the coming day saw me a living
man, I should seek again the home of the Baron,
and see Clara before she became a wife.

Day dawned, and the bugle echoed from rank to
rank, calling the soldier to his task of blood. The
morning sun shone gloriously on glittering helm
and spear-jhorses pawed the earth, and their riders
patted their curving necks, with a fondness their
common danger awoke. Yet all seemed happy--
with unheated blood, men thought of deadly strife,
and mourned it not. Surely, they were all mad!
Mad, when they smiled and spoke joyously of the
beautiful morn, whose day was destined to go
down in blood.

Once and once only, I met the young lord of Lo-
ridale, as we rode along the line, seeing that
all were properly arranged, and a dark shade crossed
his brow as he recognised me. We spoke no word;
but in his stern countenance I read that ho had
formed a daring purpose.

The armies met, and shrunk back to meet again,
heaving like the billows on the storm-tost sea, one
moment they swerved this way-another that-but
the post I sought was even in the foremost rank,
and the young Baron of Loridale shrunk not from my
side.-He seemed eidowed with a new strength,
and his slight form dilated into giant propor-
tions. Wherever my dark plume waved, there his
was also. Thousands fell beside us, and yet neither
had received a wound. Once, indeed, a sabre des-
cending onhis helm was turned aside by my reeking
blade, and the assailant slept among the trodden
dead. The boy heeded it not! now here, now
there, ho emulated my own daring recklessness, and
pierced the foemen's ranks as if IL were a pleasure
for him to sport with life. At length the foe re-
coiled. The contest' became less doubtful; their
ranks were broken, and their cohorts scattered, un-
til victory, as was her wont, nestled in the folds of
our banner.

The rout became a massacre. Flying thousands
were hewed down without a thought of mercy. The
blood of the men was heated, and nothing could
withstand their fury. Gods ! the shrieks of dying
myriads yet ring in mine ear. The carnage was so
dreadful, that even I flt my heart shrinking and sad
while my falchion struck down all who made a last
faint effort at resistance. Beside me still, in the
front of the pursuit, as in the battle, the young Lord
of Loridale tracked his course in death.

A friendly forest had formed a shade for the re-
maining few of the enemy who were able to drag
themselves from the striken field. And now, amongst
the dead, they who had side by side, fought against
the enemy of the common country, with blades yet
reeking from the conflict dire, remembered the more
pitiless contest yet to begin. Private hatred min-
gling with admiration of each other's prowess, bade
them turn to each other. At that moment I had
less of bitterness in my heart than he. Yes, t could
have forgiven the barbed insult he had flung at my
undefended and all humiliating feeling, and even
when ha claimed my promise, and his sword crossed
mine, t said.

"My lord," I seek not to destroy thy life, nor cur-
tail the fame that thou at least, may win-nor would I
rob thee of the happiness thou mayest enjoy. The
world smiles on thee-hazard not its brightness,
nor put it in the balance against one for whom
the world cares not, and who scorns the world.
None could now impute other than generosity to
either, should we decline the combat. The deeds
this day achieved wilI form a shield around thy name'
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âost thou seek my life ' It is worthless to me, yet
will I not be conquered by mortal arm, while mine
can wield a sword. The choice then is thine. Peace
or war-I am a supplicant for neither."

"Nay," he answered, "it must not be. The world
would say I feared thee though I feared no other;
defend thyself." As he spoke, he made lunge at my
breast, but my sword turned his aside, and in turn
mine was drawn to strike ; but I thought of his
mourning sister, and withheld my arm. Again he
struck, and again his blow was parried. He be-
came furious as each successive blow failed of its
aim, and struck at random. His blows were dealt
with so true a will, and followed so closely on each
other, that I was silghtly wounded in the neck, when
raising myself in my stirrups, I struck at his right
arm. My aim was partially turned aside, and only
grazed his arm, but the sword flew from my grasp and
struck the jaded steed he rode. The animal reared orf
the slippery battle ground, but cru he saw the vantage
he had gained, horse and rider rolled on the bloody
field. I too sprang from my saddle, and again grasped
my sword, but the work of death was o'er. The
heavy war horse had rolled over the fallen rider, and
the soul had winged its flight from its mangled dwel-
lkng place. My anger had fled with it, and the first

tear that ever disgraced my cheek was shed over the
gory remnants of one, whose morn of fame had pro-
mised so bright a noon.

The combat began in solitude, but there were
enough to look upon its fatal close. The victor-
chief, with a number of his attendants, and a corps
of unwearied troopers, were scouring the field ta
prevent the useless carnage, and had arrived in time
to witness the fall of the young Lord of Loridale.
I was placed under formal arrest, and carried back
a prisoner to the camp.

Night closed, and the wassail began, and fixed as
rny mind was, it was not difficult for an unguar 4 d
prisoner to leave the victor-camp. After a day sc
dreadful, it was not deemed necessary to be stric
on watch, and all who were not revelling were sleep.
ing after the day's fatigue. I passed forth unques
tioned, and when morning broke, I was on board a
merchant-ship, that only waited a favouring breeze
to leave the shore. The breeze came, and Iong en
noon I was far away on the swelling wave-bound
towards my native land-I had nearly said HoME
but there was no home for me. I was again a wan
derer with a forfeit life, and even on the wave was
Pursued by fate. Some days had we sped on witl
every sail spread to the balmy gale> and the chalki
cliffs were dimly visible as the fifth day waned inti
Ideepening twilight. But the clouds were gatherin
deeply over the late glorious sky, and with the dark
ened night, the demon of the tempest was let loose
And swept with pitiless fury over the surging wa
ters. Our bark was tost like a bubble on the foam

ing wave, and the winds playing in the shrouds met
a wild response in the creaking timbers of the
doomed ship, vhich gave forth music such as that
which is heard in the mighty forest, when the hurri.
canes sweeps through its lofty boughs.

The seamen shrank from the performance of
no duty, but there was a gloom upon every coun-
tenance-all saw that there was no hope, and yet
they struggied on, and the helmsman guided her
through the breakers with unerring skill. Dawn-
ing day brought no hope of safety, and mast after
mast fell over the vessel's side, till she was only as
a log upon the water; still sherwas borne on by the
resistless wave, and every eye was strained towards
the clouded sky, seeking some brighter spot where
hope might find a dwelling-place. It was not fear
that held sway over me-I had played with death
and sported with danger-and yet these hours of
gloom were not without their influence on my spirit

Noon was passed, and the gale swept on with
unabated fury, and I stood upon the deck, straining
my eye to the threatening shore, against which it
seemed as if we would be every moment -dashed.
But, ha! the rocks were passed, and human habi-
tation met mine eye. I gazed-it was the hamlet
where my unblest boyhood was wasted, and as we
neared the point where the stream joined its parent
sea, I became familiar with its waters. I seized
the helm, and strove to guide the vessel to the
river's mouth, but the hope my action fed was but
the offspring of a moment. The vessel struck a
hidden rock-filled, tottered for a momeut, fell
over, and was a wreck.

" Then rose from sea to sky the wild farewell,
Then shrieked the 4Fid and stood still the brave."

A moment more, and every living thing was swept
from the sinking bark-and the wild death-shriek-
the prayers for mercy were heard over the beetling
waters. Some there were who vainly struggled,

i protracting the period of their pain-some sank
t placidly to the opening grave, and were seen no more
- -while some struck out with futile effort to meet a
- frail skiff that danced over the wave in a vain attempt

to rescue the perishing victims of the storm.
It was sport to me to stem the dashing waters,

and when all had sunk, I pushed towards the ad-
1 vancing skiff, and rose over the wave, till a few

strokes would have brought me to ber side, when a
- sudden pang struck through my frame, and I sank
I beneath the watets.

1 There is a blank in my existence-bow long 1 know
not but wben remiembrance came, 1 was- tended by

3gentie bands in the Castie of Loridale, and a mourning
Seye was bent over my sunken and hollow check. 1
- ad been lifted insensible from the water, and borne
*to the Castie. Its lord was absent, having somé
*days previoilsly left Engiand for the continent, ufis-

i tracted with a rumeur of bis son's dâeath, and ho
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knew not that I ws an inmate of his ancestral
hall; nor had he mentioned to his daughter the ru-
mour of her loved brother's untimely end.
Here, were memory my slave, it should linger
forever ; but even as the hours fled, so does their
remembrance, and I must follow where .I cannot
lead. My health soon regained its wonted tone,
tended as I was by the hands of Clara of Loridale,
and hour after hour saw us by each other's side.
The lover chosen by ,her father was forgotten, or
remembered only to be hated. She knew not yet of
her brother's death, and I could not check the cur-
rent of her happiness by avowing my share in his
unhappy end. Nay, in her presence, even I forgot
it. Love it was that gave the spring to all our
thoughts, and the thrilling ecstacy in which my soul
was bathed, was a reward too rich for centuries of
misery.

The cup of happiness, it is truc, was not unmix-
ed. Every moment was fraught with danger.
Should the Baron return, I could not hope to escape
the vengeance he would claim for the death of his
son. But even life was deemed a light stake, when
waged for the heaven in which I moved. ln my
breast passion was ever master, and love was then
the master-passion.

Letters came. The Baron was about to leave the
continent for his ancestral home ; but yet he men-
tioned not the sad bereavement under which he suf-
fered. Perhaps he feared to trust the tale to any
lip less cautious than his own. He spoke, however,
of his danghter's marriage as necessary to his hap-
piness, and begged that she would no longer oppose
his will. I saw the letter, and read in it that those
days of joy must cease-that I must soon be loath-
ed as the murderer of that brother whose death ren-
dered it imperative that she should wed with one
she could never look upon with even a friendly eye.
Struggling with feelings under which my frame
shook, I could resist no more. It was fate, and
I obeyed the inandate.

" Clara," I cried, falling at her feet, "I cannot
look on thee, and feel that the light m ust pass for-
ever from mine eyes, and live. Thou lovest me-
thy lip hath spoken it, and my soul hath been
steeped in the blissful knowledge : thou hast no
sympathy with the gilded trappings of heartless
grandeur-the treasure of thy heart is love. Wilt
thou be mine ? Mad as thou mayest deem me, again
I say it, wilt thou be mine 'I Well I know thatl have
nought to offer that may compensate for what thou
wouldst forego ; but, oh, Clara! may we not be
happy far away from a cold world with which thou
hast no fellowship ? Can we not form to ourselves
a world, peopled with images of unfading joy-
where, blessing and blessed, sorrow shal not even
mingle with the dreams that play around our pillows.
Say, dearest, that it shall be thus, and I will wor-
ship thee forever."
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ler only answer was a gush of passionate tears,
" Oh, do not torture me," I continued, " with these

bitter tears. If I have offended, spurn me from thy
presence-bid me begone forever-though my heart
break, its last effort will be to obey thy will. But
think how doubly miserable must be my lonely fate,
now that I have learned to dream of heaven-
dreams only the echo of nmy waking thoughts of
thee."

"Urge me no more," she answered; " wait till
my father's coning-he may, perhaps, sacrifice
something to obtain his daughter's peace."'

" Nay, Clara, I cannot, I mnust not wait thy
sire's return. Be mine ! or I must go forth a home-
lees wanderer; for what, without thee, is the world
but a dungeon which my soul loathes -with thee,
what is there that will not bend to my unyielding
vill 1 Be mine ! and we shall be rich-for in each

other's love will be our treasure ? We shall be blest
-for such true affection cannot be the harbinger of
less than happiest hours."

My arm was now around her, and she did not
chide, and I exclaimed, with a heart aching from very
rapture,

" I feel thy pulses throb against mine own, and
thou dost not shrink from my embrace-then arm I
blest indeed !"

I must hurry on ; for memory dwelling on these
brighter spots, renders the gloom of a yet darker
hue. Were it not so, it were vain to speak again
the words that soothed away the maiden's scruples.
Her consent was won. An absent wooer-chosen
by a sire who never sought his child's affection,
never yet was more than a feather, weighed in the
balance against one breathing passion at a mai-
den's feet, although her choice might win that
father's frown. 'Twas so with Clara. Passion
triumphed-and si WAS MINE..

We were wed at my nurse's cottage, and'a smile,
as-of fierce revenge played over the features of the
wretched hag, when she saw me-miserable as I
had ever been -indissolubly bound to the Baron's
daughter. I questioned nothing. I was too happy
in the possession of the beautiful Clara. It seemed
however as if the aim of the old crone's life was o'er ;
she became daily more weak, and her withered fea-
tures were the pallid impress of death, although she
yet breathed, and in a state of apeechless insensibi-
lity, lingered on until I had left my native land 'for
ever.

I will drop a veil over the few short days in which,
my bride and I were all in all to each other. I knew
that every hour was big with danger to the happi-
ness of the gentle being whose fate was linked with
mine, and I was busy with preparations for our de-
parture, that we might go far from the Baron's ken,
that she might never feel the searing blight which
would have withered up the spring of everyjoy, had
she but dreamed of her brother's death-slain, though
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kinwittingly, by lier husband's hand, and a bark was * * * * a

chartered to carry us far away to a new and un- I know no more, until I awoke from a long deli-

known world. rium upon the mountain wave, and when memory

Another day, and we should have been on the returned, I learned that I had been borne on board

broad waters. We sat together, with hearts too full by the followers of the Baron of Loridale, who deem-

to fnd utterance in words. My thoughts were, ed it better that a talc so coupled with disgrace and

however, of happiness-the truc happiness of love- crime, should be forgotten in the tomb of its vie-

vhich we might share, where there were none to tims. A scaled packet lay beside me, and its con-

look upon us with the cold eye of scorn. The face tents were these:-

of my young wife was turned towards mine, and it " Boy! thou hast been my curse, but I blame not

was sad -I would not that it had been less so, for thee. At thy bands I have well deserved it. Thy

she had left the home endeared to her by so many mother was young and beautiful, but she was poor.

ties, and she might never tgain look upon the face I was hbgh-born, wealthy and a debauchee. 1 wooed

of her kindred. She tried to smile ; but the effort ber, not as an honoured bride, but as the plaything

failed, and tears started from her swimming eye. So of my passion, and she was mine. For months we

Wrapt had we been in sad reflection that, unheard, livcd together; thou wert the offspring of our guilt.

a carriage drew up, and the door was burst open. It became necessary that I should wed, and a lovely

The Baron of Loridale entered the cottage, follow- heiress was the prize at which i aimed; but that day

ed by sevral of his retainers Clara started, and which saw her mine, saw thy mother a corpse upon

lung closer to me, for there was a dark frown up- m

n his brow, although grief had left its traces there. I

' It is then so," he said. " Miserable girl, il

nowest thou the wretchedness of thine own fate- tr

lbert- " g
"My Lord, stay," I cried, interrupting him- h

'Your daughter deserves your pity-the reproach c
s mine. Nay, my lord, look not so terrible-I can t

efend her against even a father's rage." ti
His features were literally convulsed with exces- n

ive emotion, and Clara terrified, hid ber face in my r
breast. l

"Thou clingest to him," he exclaimed; "then a
indeed, is it time that thou shouldst learn how very f
a wretch thou art. Know, girl, that he upon whose
breast thou leanest, is thy brother's murderer-that
he is himself thy father's son !"

"And had I then found a father 1" The ques-

tion that rose toiy lip remained unspoken there,
for the face of my vife was overspread with the
livid pallour of death, and falling prostrate on the

earth, she called ber sire to unsay those cruel words.

He was silent, and she, reading in ny bewildered

gaze, the dreadful truth of her father's tale, fell on

the earth-her heart broken within ber, and with a

iurmured prayer for Çorgiveness to him who had
wrought such ruin, ber gentle spirit winged its

Iight to heaven.
lorror and sorrow were alike forgotten in the

madness that raged in my boiling veina. " Hoary

Villain !" I almost shrieked, "have I indeed drank of

life from a source like thee 1 I have loûg owed thee

a debt of vengeance, and now! the murder of thy
child-my sister-wife-hath overfdowed the already
brimming chalice. Die 1 villain, die! Thou shalt not

live to exult in successful crime," and I sprang to-

Wards him with a tiger's bound. A moment more,
and he should have slept beside his murdered child,

when my course was arrested by a stunning blow

from one of his retainers who stood beside aimn.

y threshold. Thou wert then a helpless infant, and

gave thee to the keeping of a former victim.

er hate may have been the offspring of revenge. I

aced thy history from ber, and ber name and thine

ave the first hint of thy paternity. I learned what

ad passed between thee and thy sister from an ac-

idental loiterer in the wood of Loridale, and it was

hat gave rise to my anxiety for thy departure from

hy native village. De3tiny sent thee back to work

my ruin, and to avenge thy mother's wrong. She is

evenged! and if I live, it is but to spend the rest of

ife in penance for the past. I cannot call thee son,

nd it were mockery to wish thee blest, yet do I pray

or thy forgiveness. Boy, farewell."

I lived through all ! It seemed as if nougdt could

reak a heart longing after annihilation. Thrice

have I essayed to rob myselfof life, and three times

hath fate snatched me from the doom for which I

prayed. I will essay no more. Better is it that I

should suffer, as I now do, with a seared heart

and a burning brain, the meed of guilt so dire.-

Should this scroll ever meet a human eye, it will be

when the hand that traced it is bleached in death-

let it be read as the outpouring of a raving maniac,

when reason partially illumed his darkened soul.

The foregoing tale is founded upon a very elegan t

ballad, bearng the same title, with a perusal of

which we have been favoured by the author, a gen-

tleman Occupying a most prominent position among

the literati of Canada. The ballad itself we inten-

ded publishing with the tale, but the latter bas so

far exceeded the original bournds assigned to it, that

subject as we are to the tyranny of space, we dare

not venture further. ln our succeeding pages, how-

ever, will lie found scveral beautiful productions

from the same pen.
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THE SAIMT LAWREMCE,

I.

Hail, mighty river ! parent, chief, and source
Of foaming rapids, roaring fails, and floods:
Sire of those occan-lakes, and inland seas
That spread their lucent bosoms to the woods,
And woo their fragrant verdure to their arms :
Father of depth profound, whose spring and tide
No ken can trace, nbr whitherward they wend

II.
Ilail mighty lord of strears ! thou mirror vast
Of facry islands and resplendent groves
That bend in native fondness o'er thy course,
And bathe their hoary brows amid thy waves!
And yet anon, when fraught with fury dire,
The dark and gloomy spirit of the storm
Passes tumultuous o'er thy rolling tides,
Frown dark and dismal, and re-echo loud
The fell and eager clamour of thy march!

When calm and silent Time began to roll;
Thou, too, commenced thy broad and rapid course
And time shall cease before thy giant waves
Shall pay their last sad tribute to the main.

Iv.
How many reigns of centuries have passed
Untroubled o'er thy foamy crest and brow,
Before the sons of men, in nature's guise,
And stately nakedness of solemn woe,
Stood on thy verdant banks! No one can tell:
Nor yet recount the years of long repose
Which then were thine amidst thy native woods,
That hailed thee father, prince, and god of streams
And sang perpetual chorus to the strains
That rose triumphant o'er thy bounding waves!

v.
Roll on-roll on 1 Let Commerce gild thy tides:
Let Navigation plough in furrows deep
The rushing floods, till Britain's dauntless flag
Wave high refulgent o'er thy utmost bounds:
Let Freedom then resume her peaceful reign,
And roll in currents vast and pure as thine,
Till loyalty and law-fili time and tide-
Arc doomed to be, as they shall be-" No MoRE."

D. C.

MADAME DE STAEL.

It was one of the weaknesses of Madame de Stael's
mind to wish for the distinction of beauty. She had
the follyto say, " she would give half her intellectu-
al capacity for the power of interesting." In quest of
compliment, she once tried, when in company with
Talleyrand, and a lady of great beauty, to make him
show a preference. But in vain she put such ques-

RY GARLAND.

tions as she thought inevitable; he parried all. At
last she said, " Now, if both of us werc drowning,
which would you try to save ?" " O, madam !" he
replied, bowing to ber, " you swim so well."

THE JEW OF WILNA.

In the advance of the French against Russia, a co-
lonel, strolling in the suburbs of Wilna, heard cries
of distress from a house, and entering to ascertain
the cause, he found four soldiers engaged in plun-
dering and ill-treating an aged Jew and a young
girl. The marauders, not being inclined to relin-
quish their prey, procceded to blows ; but the co-
lonel, who was an excellent swordsman, laid two of
his assailants dead on the spot, and. drove the other
two from the house severely wounded; he himself
received slight wounds, and a ball grazed his cheek.
on the return of the remnant of the French army
oppressed with fatigue, want and disease, the worn-
out soldier, in rags, sougbt the dwelling of the Jew,
and with difficulty was recognised, so completely
changed was his appearance. The Jew completely
furnished his vardrobe, and contrived to send him
through the hostile armies to France. At the peace,
the colonel was obliged to retire on a miscrable pit-
tance, which an aged mother and sister shared. He
had forgotten the Jew of Wilna, when one evening,
in the spring of 1816, a man called at his humble
abode in the suburbs of Paris, and having satisfied
himself as to his identity, placed in his hands a pack-
et, and vanished. On opening it, the colonel found
bills, on a banker in Paris, to the amount of £5000,
with the following note :-"He whose daughter you
preserved from the most brutal treatment, whose life
you saved, and whose house you protected from
plunder at the risk of your existence, sends you an
offlering of his gratitude: the only return he requires
is, if ever you hear the Jews contemned, you wilt
say that one of that race knew how to bc grateful."
The old Jew died at Vienna: his daughter, the heir-
ess of his immense wealth, the largest portian of
which was in the French funds, visited Paris: it
was natural she should seek the brave man who had
preserved her from the worst of fates, and with no
coumon emotions he found the young girl he had
protected now a blooming and beautiful woman, and
grateful as she was engaging. He became a lover,
and she consented to be a wife. With her hand he
received more than £100,O0.

HIGHLAND FORGIVENESS.

"Kenmuir, you must forgive, and be at peace with
all against whomn you hold feud," said a reverend
confessor to a dying chieftain, " Well," he replied,
"if I nust, I must; but," he continued, turning to
his son, "My heavy curse be on you, Donald, if
ever you forgive them."
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neral from me, that nothing but my desire to avoid

THE VILLAGE GARRISOM. bloodshed could make me think of surrendering on

ýT happened, in the course of the Thirty Years' W any terr, s whatevr and please to add, that if he

hapene, hiry Wrdoes not choose to, agree to those 1 have already

that Gonsalvo de Cordova, who commanded the

Spanish troops then overrunning the Palatinate, found t
V ~the point of the sword ; for 1 swear to you, by the

it necessary to possess himself of a little walled faith of an honcst man and a Christian, a3 well as

village, called Ogersheim, that lay in his way. On , t the garrison bas
the first intelligence of his approach, all the inhabi-

tants fled to Manheim ; and when Gonsalvo at length

Urew near, and summoned the place to surrender, puffied away with an air of the most consummate

there remained witbin the walls only a poor shepherd nochalace. Confounded by this appearance on

Lnd hi. ivife, the latter of whom, aaving that very boldness and security, the heraki thought it prudent

Ilorning brought a littie infant into this world of to return, and state to Gonsalvo the demands which

tnisery, was unable to leave her bed; and her hus- had been made. The Spanish general, decived by

band, of course, staid wit her. this show of resistancc, and beingo unse t illing to

'J'he anxiety and distress of thse poor man may be wast either men or time in rCducing this paltry

niore easily conceived than described. Fortunately, town, resolved to agrec to thae conditions offred,

however, he possessed boti courage and shrewdnes3l; and, followed cy his troops, approached the gates.

and, on the spur of the moment, bethought hitoseif This lenient determination was announced by the

f a scheme to, give hi. wpfe and baby u chance of es- herald to t e shepherd, who only vouchsafed to say

cape, which, after embracing then both, ho hastened in rcply, I find youur commander i a man of

to put into execution. sense.ry bln then left the healîs, let down the draw-

Te inhabitants, hiinn run off in a tremendous bridge, deliberately opened the gates, and allowed

hurry, had left almost ail their property at his dis- the Spanish troors to pour into the town. Sur-

band,~~~~~~~~~~ ofcussadwtzhr hsso frssac, and being bunwillirnge

Posa; ax he had no difficulty iii finding viat m as prised at secin eno one in t reetsingt atry

necessary for hi purpose, namely, a complete change ookng fellow whosie carricature of a militai-y cos-

of dress. Having first accoutred his lower man if' tume hung over Iim like patchwork, Gonsalvo be-

ofilitary guise, he tossed away his shephcerl's hat, gan to suspect trcachcry, and seizing the shepherd,

which he replaced with a huge helmet, ha world too demanded to knov where the garrison was.

'vide ;"he buckled a long sword to his side, threw a "If your highness ivili follow me, 1 will show

tOodly cloak over hi shoulders, stuck two enormous youet answered the rustic.

Pistols in hi. belt, (and, putting on boots so hick i dKeep by my stirrup, then," exclaimed Gon-

the sdles and higs in the heels, that they lifted him sal ; and on the oeast symptom that you mean

about haf a yard from the ground, he fatened to to betray me, n shll send a bullet through your

thes a pair of those prodigius ji gling spur which heart. war

dvere tse fashion of tie time. Thu. accoutred, he i Agrned e said our friend. Follow me Spa-

forthwiitis betodk himself to the walls, and leaning, niards ! for 1 swear by the word of an honest mani

Milith a pompous air on hi. word, he litened coolly and a Christian, as wcel as by te honour of a gen-

w thé herald, who advanced t summon the village tleman, that the garrison will offer you no njury."

to "urrender. ase then placed himslf by Gonsalvo' Airrup,

d cFriend said our hero as soon as t e herald and, followed by the troops, passed througt siveral

pinsluded hi. speech, uteli your commander, that silent and meserte streets, till at lenth turning into

thogh i have not yet taade up my m ifd to srren- a narrow lane, he stopped before a mean-looking

der at alf, may posibl be induced to do so t pro- bouse; and having prevailed on Gonsalvo to enter,

vided he arees to tse three following conditiong, in he led him into smll rom, where lay hi wife

Which I shaîl make no abatement whatever. lst, with her little boy beside ber.

The farrison musf be allowed to march out with "Noble general !d h, said, pointoinur f t"e foi-

thitaty honours; 2nd, The lives and property of mer, " this i our garrison; and this," he added,

hinhabitant, must b protected; 3d, They must taking his tn in hi. arms, yi. the reinforcement

be left to ejoy the ree exorcise of the Protestant of which told you."

tosiuion. 'ware now of tpa e real state of matters, tire ab-

The herild inimediatel ïeplied, that such pra- surdity and clevernes of tise trick, moved even

Pd8teru conditions couild no be for a moment lis- Spanis gravity, and Gonsalo gave fi-e course t

tened to; adding, that te garrison was known t hi. "Nirtb. Ten taking off a gold Chain which de-

eWeak; and concludin by a2ainn demandin the corated his own person, h passed it round the neck

neiint surrender of the place. of the infant-

tiMy good friend," answered the shepherd, " do "Permit me to offer this mark of esteem,' he

hot be too rash. I advise you to inform your ge- sabn, good-natuiredy, " for the valiant garrisoli or
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Ogersheim. By the hand of a soldier, I envy you dropped, and the young woman was recommended
the possession of such a reinforcement; and you
must let me present you with this purse of gold, for
the use of the young recruit."

He then stooped down and kissel the delighted
mother and her boy, and quitted the house, leaving
the shepherd to boast for many a summer day and
winter night of the success of his stratagem.

BOTH DEAF AND DUME.

THE late Mrs. Jane W - was equally remarkable
for kindness of heart and absence of mind. One
day she was accosted by a beggar, whose stout and
healthy appearance startled «ven her into a momen-
tary doubt of the needfulness of charity in his in -
stance. " Why," exclaimed the good old lady,
" You look well able to work." " Yes," replied the
supplicant ; " but I have been deaf and dumb these
seven years." "Poor man, what a beavy aillic-
tion !" exclaimed Mrs. W-, at the same time
giving him relief with a liberal band. On ber re-
turn home she mentioned the fact, remarking,
I What a dreadful thing it was to be so deprived of

such precious faculties Pl "lBut how," asked bier
sister, Idid you know that the poor man had been
deaf and dumb for seven years ?" " Why," ivas the
quiet and unconscious answer, " he told me so !"

A COURT ANECDOTE.

WHREN a female member of the British royal family
holds a levee, it is customary for her to kiss the la-
diei of the nobility, and no others. It happened
that the lady of the Lord Justice Clerk was on one
occasion among the number of those presented to the
late Princess Amelia, who, as is well known, was very
deaf. "Stand by for my Lady Justice Cierk," said
the man in waiting. Meanwhile somemeddling per-
son whispered him that his announcementwas incor-
rect. the lady being a commoner. By this time the
kiss preliminary was about to be performed, when
out bawled the man of office, through a speaking-
trumpet, "Don't kisa ber, madam-she's not a
lady !"

CURIOUS HISTORICAL FACT.

DURING the troubles in the reign of King Charles
I. a country girl came up to London in search of a
place as a servant maid ; but not succeeding, she ap.
plied herself to carrying out beer from a brewhouse,
and was one of those then called tub-women. The
brewer observing a well-looking girl in this low
occupation, took ber into his family as a servant
and after a while, she behaving hevself with so mucl
prudence and decorum, he married her ; but he died
when she was yet a young woman, and left her a

large fortune. The business of the brewery #aî

to Mr. Hyde, as a Gentleman of skill in the law, tco
settle her affairs. Hyde (who was afterwards the
great Earl of Clarendon) fnding the widow's fortune
very considerable, married ber. Of this marriage
there was no other issue than a daughter who was
afterwards the wife of James Il. and mother of
Mary and Anne, queens of England.

FAREWELL.

When eyes are beaming
What never tongue might tell,

When tears are streaming
From their crystal cel;

When hands are linked that dread to part,
And heart is met by throbbing heart,
Oh ! bitter, bitter is the smart

Of them that bid farewell

When hope is chidden
That fain of bliss would tell,

And love forbidden
In the breast to dwell.;

When fettered by a viewless clain,
We turn and gaze and turn again,
Oh ! death were mercy to the pain

Of them that bid farewell

SONNET.

It iwas the grave of one I loved : no stone
Was there to tell; I sat me down, the dew

Had shed some tear-drops on a lily, gone
To bloom in other bowers ; a lonely yew

Stood sentry there: I thank thee, gentle trec,
Mute mourner, mourn forever, and as now

Be watchful; thou perhaps shalt mourn for me,
When I shall rest ; my head begins to bow

To long regret, I wander near thee, sigh,
But not alone, the night winds murmur low

Their wailing well; the peàsant passes by,
But the lost gem, alas ! he ne'er can know;

Proud are their tombs, the vain, the base the vile,
Therefore, sweet girl, no stone shall thee defile. -

A VERY FAIR PREFERENCE.

A certain distinguished Spanish hero, celebrated for
his talent at runing away, at a recent Court assem-
blage, had the bad taste to remark in the hearing of
a spirited lady, who had, amongst others, 'a very
beautiful diamond ring on ber finger, "I should

t prefer the ring to the hand." "And 1, " said the
I lady, looking steadfastly at the order suspended

round the hero's neck, "should prefer the collar to
the dog."
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THE BIT O' WRITIM'.

nIY THES o'HARA FAMI1LY.

CHAPTER I.

a fine morning in the month of May, Murty
Meehan was occupied "lthrenching his little pee-
aties." By the terni "llittle," applied to them, Mur-
'Y did not by any means wish to convey the idea that
this growing staple crop was confined to a small
'Pace ; for in truth the sloping potato-ridges occupied
. goodly portion .of the hill-side upon which they

Ivere planted ; nor any apprehension that they must
prove of diminutive size, owing either to his choice
Of seed, or to an unfavourable season, or to any other
cause which the uninitiated can easily imagine.
tis " little pee-aties" he, however, called them,
aignifying thereby, (and his neighbours so understood
the adjective,) first, that they were his-his own
second, that, even in embryo, lie bore them a parti-
Cular affection.

The French people would understand the terni, in
the double sepse mentioned, better than the English;
for among themn, as we all know, ma petite dame, or
mon petit papa or mon petit almost any thing, ex-
presses, indifferently, simply that the object alluded
to is theirs, and is little, or that it is an object of ten-
derness or of interest, or at least, be it little or not.
But to a portion of the rather unfigurative communi-
ty, for whose edification we write, it seens incum-
bent on us to explain .why Murty Meehan applied
to his fine sprouting plat of potatoes the epithet

little'

IRy Murty's reasoning, then, they were little ; and
Yet almost every thing to him. They were dear to
Murty-dearly loved ! and therefore little. They
hadcost him, and were costing him a considerable
trouble; and, until piled up at home, or in a pit in
their own soil, to protect them against the frost,
WOuld cost him a good deal more ; and therefore
he Owed them a pa4ernal regard. Under Providence
thOY were to prove for many a month after gaining
maturity, the staple dish of his family, himself, and
his « slip of a pig ;" ay, for the whole coming year
lJey were to stand him and his human dependents
uI lieu of beef, of mutton, of lamb, of veal, of veni-
son, and of turtle; and henco they were his very,
very «little pee-aties" And just as "little," in

urty's eyes, as according to his vocabulary, were
hie II little wife," (a strapping though a simple

dame,) his " little daughter," (a full-grown woman)
and his "little cow," and his "little horse," though
neither animal shamed the standard proportions of
its species.

Using, therefore, the terni in the found meaning
infused into it by Murty Mechan, we repeat, that on
a fine morning in May lie was employed " thrench-
ing his little pee-aties :" and again we beg a word of
explanation, necessary, perhaps with some persons,
to say that the operation alluded to consisted in dig-
ging between the potato-ridges, in the interstices
which separated then, and throwing the fresh earth
among the growing plants.

His position, as has been intimated, was on a hill-
side. This hill-side sloped down to the banks of a
little rivulet, covered with the freshest green grass,
among which grew a profusion of wild flowers,
and Murty's cabin stood within vicw and sound of
the rippling water. Across the stream the ground
again rose high, and was mostly wooded ; so that
our friend resided in a solitary and peculiarly
beautiful little valley, owing to the curvings oW
which, on both sides of the streain, and upward and
downwards with its arbitary course, no other dwel-
ling could be observed froi his and our point of
view. A pleasing impression of lonesomeness with-
out desolation was therefore conveyed to the mind
by the simple scene; and something of the same
kind might have been ils attractions to the unusual
numbers of small singing birds which frequented
it-to the linnet, the chaffinch, the robin, the thrush,
the blackbird-to all of them in fact not omitting
even the chirping, lirting wren, who were made by
Providence to pipe or twitter a single note ofjoy or of
contentment. So Murty Meehan's "little cabin" is
situated amid features of much natural beauty, aided
and heightened by cultivation ; and in this case his
favourite and generally bestowed epithet came truc
in every ,sense ; for "little' indeed was his mud
edifice ; so little, that some surprise might be ex-

pressed as to how lie managed tu get in or out of
its doorway, or even to stand upright under its straw
roof-for Murty was a mian of nu commonstature,
Having becen his own architect, as well as chief

workman, one might, at all events, safely assert th4t
in constructing it, le had not studiously calculated
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cither bis natural height or his personal convenience.
But no matter. Sucb instances of disproportion
between the miserable bouses of his countrymen,
and even their own bones and muscles, to say no-
thing of the bounty and loveliness of nature ail
around them, were and are sufficiently numerons
to remove from Murty's architectural practices,
according to bis means, any thing like a charge of
waywardness or singularity.

So Murty "threnched" away, the birds we have
spoken ofsinging loudly to him, and he, as if by mere
lOudless lie ivould make them admit themselves
over-matched in melody, bawling out,-in tones to
which the sweet little hollow rang again, though
they did not scare the rival singers, because they
knewv he was only expressing, like themselves, bis
ecstatic sense of existence, in bis own fashion,-the
4ong wihch bas the frequent chorus of

"Cuishla-ma-chree, did you not see
What, the rogue, he done to me '
Broke my pitcher, and spilt my wather,
Kissed my wife and married my daughter!

Cuishla-ma-chree !"

To observe Murty Meehan at bis task, the looker-
on might with some slight assistance from imagina-
tion, gain a tolerably accurate notion of the lusty
ease pind dexterity with which Hercules must have
performed bis labours, and ind,eed, were our amateur
a statuary, lie need not have searched farther for a
model from which to chieel a god of strength. In
Murtyýs person were combined accurate symmetry
of parts with almost gigantic proportions; be stood
to the full height of six feet four inches. His face,
though not a very intellectual one, was comely,
honest and well-meaning; but for reasons to be
mentioned, we ought, perhaps, to limit to one or two
days in the week, aIl opportunity for deciding either
on its character, or its claims to be considered band-
some or ugly. In fact, upon one day alone out of
the seven, lie got shaved, and this was Sunday. The
next, bis beard'began to sprout again, and, even so
soon, some change was thereby induced over bis
physiognomy. By noon on the Tuesday it, or, as
lie styled it, "the afther-grass," gained a goodly
growth ; and thenceforward, day by day, till sha-
ving-day came round in course, so disguised was
his face by the great crop of black bristle surround-
ing it, that it would be very difficult to decipher its
cast, hue or general effect: light blue eyes hinting,
indeed, good-nature, with spots of wholesome red
just under them, about a half a nose, and a forehead
above it, being the only glimpses of features distin-
guishable amid the luxuriant "afther-grass."

Notwithstanding ail bis natural qualifications, 3o
far as person went, for bullying bis way through the
world, and notwithstanding also, the proverbial pug-
nacity of bis countrymen of every stature, Murty

Meehan was a quiet euy man, using bis rare strength
chiefly for the right lavfui purpose of executing, in
full ratio with bis superior capacity for such a task,
a portion of field labour. But if be otherwise made
no display of himself, bis neighbours boasted ofhim i
and the district in which be resided was called, far
and near, Murty Meehan's parish, as if the honour
of having given birth to him entitled it to that distin
guishing appellation. We must explain.

Although never known to have quarrelled with
any human being, and seldom proposing himself,
a trial of strength with a neighbour, in a friendly
way, Murty, without bis knowledge, was often
staked by bis admirers against ail comers ; and then,
for the honour of the parish, be would quietly
submit to be led forth alainst bis ambitious chal-
lengers, and with invariable and immeasurable suc-
cess, he exhibited bis hidden might in tossing a
stone, almost a rock, or in flinging a sledge-hammer,
or in performing, beyond chance of competition, any
other of the various rustic feats, in the doing of which
massive force is the only qualification for excellence.
And on the occasions of bis proceeding to the place
of trial, be might be seen surrounded by the young
and the old, the boys, the girls, and the aged men
and women of bis little lonesome valley, and its vici-
nity, towering above them al, and-without our
meaning a threadbare pun-looking down on bis
escort with aIl the simple good-nature of bis cha-
racter, and smiling on their enthusiasm just as
any other assured great man might at that of bis
humble adherents.

But we are not going to exhibit Murty Meehan
in bis most distinguished and famous light : upon a
matter widely different from bis prowess either in the
labouring field or in the arena of manly contention,
it is our present duty to record the achievements of
this redoubtable personage, and readers may choose
to form their oivn notions of thç manner in which he
acquitted himself of the business in hand, one thing
is however certain, namely that it proved to honest
Murty himself a task much more difficult than if lie
had engaged to toss a metal weight of one hundred
pounds over the roof of bis own bouse.

Before entering farther into affair, a few lines
must be devoted to a sketch of the individual at
whoze instance, and for whose advantage, lie under-
took this serious matter.

The man ii question, for reasons to be gradually
given, generally went by the name of" lthe ould Ad-
miral." Standing at Murty 1Meehan's aide, lie 4p-
peared to no advantage in point of stature; and yet
pigmy be was not, unless a person of nearly six feet
high deserves that epithet. His air, regadds, and
carriage were bluff-bluff almost ‡o a challenge
to box with you. A cicatrized gash commencing
under bis left eye, traveraieg bis nose, and terminat-
ing at the right corner of bis mouth, diagonally se-
vered bis face into two tolcrably equal portions, of
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sthich one-half of the nose belonged, or seemed to down bit o' bad ficzh agio'an'throw it mb
belong, to the upper, and the other half to the lower tesy to Pi t ricst fish that ever swum."

region of his physiognomy ; and the division of pro- Thcrc vere some obvions collateral proofs of the

perfy, of identity,indeed, rested, according to his own trutb ofTerence O'Brien's biography of bis no3e, to,

account, on grounds other than that suggested znercly wvicbh did notfail to allude. He spoke through

by the line of demarcation. bis nosc as the saying goes; "and didn't ail the

It occurred, he asserted, on " boord the ould Vin- parbînes do the sameiike so manylpigs o' the divvlel'

cint," during the American war, and his story of the Again-it was well known that fromn bis craie up

transaction, among ail the stories he told of his bat- to the day of the accident be bad boasted a long

ties, victories,and dreadful escapes from death, which hooked-backcd nose-but ivhat was it like now

were topics of standing wonder to his friend, Murty The upper hait of it, ivhich bad aiways been on his

Meehan, as well as the whole neighbourhood- face, might do veli cnough, to be sure, and, indeed,

vas not the least surprising. The crew of the Vin- gave promise ofthe bcginning ofsuch a conformation

cent wcre in the act of boarding an enemy's ship. as that mentioned ; but only look at the vower haf-

Terence O'Brien-or hero's name-fgnred away, tuhe Frenchman's hai of it bcocked p toards his.

of course, in the twick of the mélée-a slash from an forehead, like the chaplain's eye, that had a squint

Opponent's hanger ; "a curse-o'-Crowmul, French in it, towards the sky-rakers, wh"n he sun out pray-

ober, he was,"-onferrpb ed the whose gash in ques- crs of a Sunday."

tio-into the channel of which "he couAd run his During bis term of sea-service, Trence O'Bricn

five fingers, as if taking sounding-s"-and at the had unconsciosly contracted some characteristics,

saine time Il"whipped away, clane an' ciTaver from which rendred hi a puzzle to his present negh-

ber irons, more than the biggest hai' of his ruddher. bours, and, indeed, a contradiction to himself-or,

WelZ-.what of that 1 it was not tili the action ceas- at ieast, to Terence O'Brien that then wias and Te-

ed, and the Frenchman had been made a prize of, rence O'Brien that used to be, once upon a time.

and Terence about to put in a rightfm i. afor t For instance in his more youthful days, he had

Torne half-and-halfgro, that bu ascertained his loss; ngaged in some one of those many rustic combina

and "a i thrifle grieved" h fet to be sure, when he tions for which the Irish peasantry are celebrated,

tlrst brought to mmnd, at the moment, what an ap- and which. can best be accounted for by considering

Pearance hae mut make in future, "With hardly the that their wants make thr discontented, and the

hait of bis ruddher the is stern-qu rters," whn - injuries that often produce those wants rcckless of

Terry O'Brien a-boy ! would yo now this, 1 ail consequences, when their objcct is vengence on

SayI sung ot to him his shipmate and fellow coun- the nearest palpable aggrcesor. Terence and bis

tryman, Tom Ryan, holding np to view what seemed associatcs violated the law of the land; renards for

tQ Terence indqbitably the loppe portion of his nose. their appreension were offered ; some of the were

ie was in a great hurry, doubtless, at the tiMe dscovered, tried, and hanged ; and T himself, -o

And did not take particular notice, but Tom Ryan avoid the fate that seemed to await dm, absconded

assured him it was a sce of bis own features he frorm is native place, I and neyer cried stop, nor

beh d ; and sol to the cock-pit tbey made their way let the grass grow undher bis fety li he had ar -

tfgether, with it, and the surgeon stitched it on, as ved in "Cork's own town," distant about one hun-

Well as he coud-anf---r dre Miles (Irish) frotm bis starting-post. There,

h May my ould hulk of a sowl neyer float aloft," scarce yet e pasing to take breath, he entered of

C"ntinned Terence, "-if ! wdo not tel the biesd board a man-of-war, as his most secure hiding-pace ;.

truth; it wn t the rest o' my own natural nose he and thu, te vild Irishman, sho but a few hours

taxed on, at aRi-and that cat-head pet, Tom Ryan, before, had been denounced as amost a traitor to

kpew the ame from the beginnin-rny beavy curse the state, became one of its sworn defenders: ay,

He bis tack, wherevcr he is !-but a bit of a t- d and in a very short time, if n ot at that very moment,

tote.divdne French iooberls snoot, that Tom picked one of its most loyal and sincere defenders. A d

Off deck, from among other odds and ends, afher the this character grew npon him, and in it, ftlly con-

8enimrmage, an' that neyer belonged to myseif," and firmed, he returned home after a long absence, iii

tht ;as the reason why, to te preent way, the peaceful and oblivios times, much to the nonedifi-

ohoe nose on iis face, sucb s it was, neyer seemed cation of bis stationary neigbbours, as has been in-

of a Piece- and nq blame to tle surgeon, by any timated

aniesfor m y I sink fifty fathoms deep, but be was Further. As a Whitesboy, before going on bis

as clever a band as ever spiceda timber; ddn't I traves, Terence had mortally hated England, En

ke him, wid my own eys, saw off the ight mast gland's king, and the very name of every tigy

fronI my huk, wh ie i could shout ob t 'grog,' and English; and, in the sam ratio, bad loved Engtand's

to h ore about it, ony throw it fot a tit-bit to the foes, of ail denominations-the French, her Inatural

whole ns An'-my ould bones to ould Davy- only eneies," as taey bave been somew-at strangely

see did get throug the nosejob so well, but I'd haul canied, above ail othens. But none of thesc yonthiu
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prejudices did Terence bring home with hlim. priest soon began to feel hopeless of a real reforma-

"Long life, and a long reign to King George !" tion in the noifial convert. Even while at his cler-

vas now bis shout, while the hairs on his head gyman 's knce, Terence would confess bis very trans-

bristled in enmity against " narlv-woos -" and good gressions against piety of language with new and

reason why, for both sentiments-sensations rather.
During half bis amphibious existence, Terence's grog
had been sweetened by pouring it down bis throat,
among bis ship-comrades, with a grateful mention of
the name of bis Britannic majesty, and Terence's
only thoughts and efforts constantly directed towards
the discomfiture of the ill-wishers of that august per-
sonage ; besides, the loss of bis arm, and half of bis
nose, with the disgraceful substitution of that half
by the half of a Frenchman's "snub," gave bim per-
sonal cause to detest the Gallie race ; so that he
might be said to loathe then ail in the marrow of bis
bones-yea, even of those portions of bis bones
which had been severed from bis body, and cast to
the sharks.

And some other exotic peculiarities Terence also
transplanted to h:s native valley. His laiguage
seemed, among bis old playfellows, absolutely a new
dialect-and so, indeed, it was. Grafted on bis
ancient brogue which had never quite slipt off bis
tongue, sea-terms and sea phrases, and, above all,
sea-oaths and imprecations, luxuriantly sprouted
out: and the former would make bis auditors laugh
themselves into fits, while the latter astounded or
shocked them. We must in truth admit that, in the
use of those unnatural profanations of speech, Te-
rence was indeed too lavish : with some one-if not
two-of them he always began a sentence, and they
served him, rhetorically, as conjunctions, copulative
and disjunctive, and sometimes to point bis periods.

His parish priest, a man of some humour, as well
as of sincere zeal in bis vocation-and every parish
priest of an Irish congregation, at least of a rustic
one, ought to have a spice of humour in him-was
fond of listening to Terence O'Brien's accounts of
bis battles, and other adventures. Ile it was who
had laughingly dubbed Terence " the ould admiral ;"

though the title was unhesitatingly and gravely ac-
cepted and retained, as well by the veteran as by
most of bis present friends and associates. But the
good priest felt it his duty to take Terence to task
on the head of bis outlandish cursing, swearing, and
imprecating ; and the sinner acknowledged bis
offences, and promised to give them up ; yet, at the
very next encounter between him and bis spiritual

director, did he salute the chaplain with a good mer-

man oath, at the beginning and in the middle and at
the cnd of the well-meant greeting.

His clergyman, still in pursuance of bis sense of

duty, then prevailed on Terence, after much salutary
stratagem, to attend the confessional. And again
the penitent was so far amenable, and did " attend
ivith the rest of the crew ;" principally because he
understood the " station of confession" to be a kind
of " muster of ail hands on deck." But the zealons

awfui oatks in confirmation of the truth of his self-
accusations ; and while acknowledging other sins,

of a different and perhaps a still more heinous
character, he would, as his energy arose with hi.i
vivid recollections, still swear through thick and
thin, to his own great condemnation, so that the
priest was obliged to make a drawn battle of the
matter ; his conscience not warranting him to per-
mit the irreclaimed and irreclaimable Terence to
approach the sacrament ; and his feelings of
comfort nuch augmented by the declaration on
Terence's part, that "- to his ould soul, if he
ivould board him any longer !"

le had been kept so long coming and going. hc
averred, " now on this tack, now on that, an' still no

sey-room made, but ail on the same 'station,' the
loober of a chaplain never bringing him to close

action-one time with the wind, the next moment

breeze right a-head-that the ablest seyman in the

sarvice could make no port, and have sich a steer-

age; and bis hulk to ould Davy but he would

hoist sail, an,' for the rest o' the voyage, steer in
the old track ; aye,"-(another tremendous oath)-

"if he didn't, might ould ship never weather another

gale !" And so hoist sail he did, and " scudded afore

the wind, steering Ws ould hulk by the ould compass,

an' laving the rest o' the looberly crew to the loo-

berly chaplain ;" that is, he continued to curse and
swear away right and left; although in other res-

pects, Terence could not be called a very wicked

sinncr.

CHAPTEF. Il.

Such, at ail events, was truly the man who now
accosted Murty Meehan on the potato-covered hill-
side of their native glen.

So intent upon bis work, as well as upon bis
marvellous song of " Cuishla-ma-chree," had Murty
been, that the deafening sound of Terence's voice,
very near to him, was the first intimation hereceived
of the presence of bis esteemed neighbour.

" Ould ship a-hoy !" shouted the ould admiral,
bellowing through bis truncated fist, by the way of
speaking-trumpet, almost into the tympanum, as we
have intimated, of Murty Meehan's ear. So sud-
den, indeed, so proximate, and withal so tempestu-
ous and squally was the vociferation, that a man of
less tcnsion of nerve than that possessed by our hon-
est friend, might, without much censure to his pre-
sence of mind, have lawfully started and quaked at
it. Murty only turned quictly round, however,
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pushed his old bat up from his eyeF, and smiled steer on that tack," continued Terence, getting ani-

good-humouredly, as he answered the hail. mated, and flourishing his one arm, a,s if it were

"IIah ! then, musha, God save you, admiral." giving a preparatory shake to the rope'>end, "if

" What cheer, lad, what cheer ?" ever i steer on that tack-an' vhen i see hin lashed

"What cheer, a bouchai, is id ? English that to up, getting his own round dozens-as surely will be

me, if there's no iffence." the case-if i don't sing out, " Lay on, ould Davy

"What cheer, i say, what cheer ' iay on, my jolly lad !' if I don't, Murty, mày-

"Well, i must thry to English id, myself, I sup- shiver my timbers to a parfect sheer*wreck, Murty

pose. It's ail as one, I'm thinkin', as if a counthry aye, or maybe i'd take on to the reckonin' myseif,

spalpeen, like myself, 'ud say-' Iow is your four shipmit, an' pay him back on his - looberly

bores, Murty stern-quarters, some o' the old score wid my own

" AIl the saie lingo, shipmit.,, hand !"

"Why, then, I'm brave and hearty, admirai, as is "Bec the gonnies ! an' only right," grinned

asy to be seen, by lookin' at me. I give thanks to Murty tb rough bis "aftber-grass," highly amused

You for axin." ivith the place, tim2, and circumstances of the admi-

"A fair breeze in your sheets every day you turn ral's threatened vengeance.

up, my hearty." 'A broadside to my sowl in glory, if I don't

"An,' success purshu you, is what I say, ould then ! But, Murty, my hearty, as I was sayin,' I

admirai, aroon." never could pick up as much o' the larnin' as 'ud

" I've steered a-head to your station, shipmit, to help me to box the littlest bit iv a compass that ever

ax your sarvice on a conthrary little matther, d'you swum : an' for that same rason I was only fit to do

sec me." the work of an able-bodied seyman, ail the blessed

" Och, then, admiral, isn't id yourself knows well days of my sey-life, aboord the ould ship, d'you sec

I'd go a sthart or two, any day, from my road, to do nie : howsomever,' Murty, when the decks were

a turn for you. An' not mooch noise I'd make cleared for action, an' the guns roarin,' and the sey

about that same." wiather was bilin' hot, you'd think, round about

<'An' for that rason, an' becase i know id well, cm, I could stand bec my own gun, or jump aboord

d'you sec me, I'm now alongside o' you, my hearty. a - jaberin' French inimy wid my pike or My

In the days when I was nothin' but a bit of a loblol- hanger in my hands, well enough: ay, shipmit, I'd

ly boy- » do that for the honour an' glory of ould King

" A loblolly boy ! an' what quare sort iv a boy is George, an' ould Ireland, an' Saint Patrick, into

that, admiral 1" the bargain, as well as ever a Johnny-Raw English-

'<A gorsoon, a gorsoon, as they used to call me man that ever reefed a sail, Murty! Them English-

here in Muckalee." ers is bowld enough, to be sure, but they're not fit

" Aye ; now I'm on your mannin,' I think. A to stand bec the side iv an Irish seyman, for ail that:

gorsoon is a gorsoon, in the counthry ; but when ho the fightin,' Murty, comes more nathrill to us : by

goes to sey, it's a loblolly boy they call him, ad- land or ivather, it's ail the same, the one as wel-

miral ?" come as. the other."

"Ay, ay. Weil, shipmit, whin i was a gorsoon l Why, we're handy at it somehow, I believe,

at home, here, d'you inow, the school-masther beyant ail doubt, admirai."

could'nt by no manes cut the larnin' into my lan- "Weil, again, Murty: as I told you, twice over,

thron 1 though it's often an' often ho thried id, at I never could come at the larnin', my jolly boy; but

the cat-head, the old Muckalee loober !" no matther now ; it's ail one, whin the ould ship's

" At the cat's head ' Why, thin, that ivas a cu- a hulk. Only this, Murty Meehan; i'n informed as

rious thing for him to do ; I nover hecred of a how there's a power o' prize money sarvin' out to

schoolmaster havin' that fashion afore, admiral, the ould crew o' the ould Vincint, or to as many O'
honey; stop; wait; och, but maybe I have you them as is over seywather, anyhow, whatever they

now; maybe it's wid the cat's-tail ho thried you ? be's to be found ; an' I came to you on the head iý

YOU know the breed o' cats that docs the scratahin' id, cause I hear, for sart'n sure, you're a good

of the loblolly boys at school, admiral '1" ocholard."

"Ail much the saie, jolly lad ; ail much the saine; "Musha, Irn thankful to the neigbours fur tbcir
cat, head or tail ; aye, many's the day ho lent me good words, admirai," said Murty, biusbingy if the

the rope's end, as if 'twas the mainmast ho was occurrence couid oniy have been seen through his

iayin' it on-to ould Davy wid his hulk, to scuttle crop of black beard and wbiskers, at this acknOw

it Weil, for the sanie !" (We have, during our report ledgrent of bis iiterary superiority but, sureiY,

of this conversation, sunk some of Terence's oaths you could get as good a band as ever 1 was amOng

and imprecations, and it is our intention to do so in your own people, avick; there's the ho

future.) " An', little doubt, shiprnit, but ho s o' you, ta say notbin' iv bis son vour own name-

mnd"eM hatItes long ago ; an' if ever 1 happen to sake-"
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" Avast now, shipnit !" interrupted Terence, the ink-hornn, Murty a-cuishia; nusha, ry beavy

gruffly and stentoriously; "hah ! the ould reg'ler hatred on id, for one ink-horun
seyman isn't goin' to hoist signal for smugglers and An' why so, Chevaun VI asked Murty.
pirates to come aboord; the born brether o' me! n Wy ! in as sart'n sure as that spake thé
n, nor that bit iv a cock--boat be has in tow, his word, that Paudcen put more o' the ink iv id on the

son, either ; what ! when I cum back, only to give Sunday shanavast,* than he did on tbe copy-boo
him a hail, afther my last c'uise, didn't the - Murt."
land-loober tell me to sheer off, an' say I had no call Bec gonnies ! an' Iikely enough sich a thing u'd
to a berth in my own ould ship, now that the ould happen," assented ler busband. 1 remember thé
commodore, the father iv us, had slipped cable. first time 1 was put upon larnin' the pin-writin' my-
An' aint I ever since, here, in Muckalce station, self, admirai; an' sure its notbin' ud sarve my turn,
rcuddin' from port to port, not able to ride at an- in thim days, but I must go an' scoop out amost al
chor aínong the whole squadron o' ye i An' now, the ink in the borun, an' put id ah over my ciothes,
whin the shinars is to be put into the locker, am 1 on cvery spot wbere id coud be obsarvcd-aye, an'
to sing out to him to help me to keep the key ? or My two fists ud bave the colour iv a biackymoor's
ax him for any help at all that might let him into paws; an,' bec this pin in My hand I donc id for
the secret, or give him a Èight to jaw for share 1 No, no rason in the worid, oniy to let the neiglîbourà
no, I say again ; to niy ould timbers ! if ever see, wbin they'd meet me comm' bore from the
be sees a yellow boy o' mine ; you're the man, sebool, of an evenin' or a rornin,' tbat 1 was ma-
Murty, an' ydù offly, that must turn out for this km' use o' the pin, wid the rasther birscif; 'twas

musther ; an' what have i to ax o' you is to write by way o' braggin' o' myseif, afther a manner, ad-
down wid you're pin, what we used to call a memo- mirai."
randle o' sarvice." Aha replied the admirai, Il weii for you that

" Why thin," replied Murty, " that's not s0 vou hadn't my ould commodor, Fitzgibbon, to pipe
mooch to talk about, that we'd say no to you, for a you on deck, sbiprit, on tbe bead o' that sare ; the
one ould admiral: an' so, we'lli do it for you ;" and ould hoober, wid bis ould three deeker of a flax wig,
Murty " elevated his figure to its full height,"-(we whin I was at te
are loth to show dur ignorance of some of the estab- schoolin' spiit ry mainsail to tattbcrs ! if be
lished cut-and.dry phraseology of novel writing.)- woudn't have you up to the cat-had for vastin'the
again silently triumphitig in the testimony borne to ship's tar; sink my ould buik to ouid Davy, if bé
bis scboiarsbip, and it the distinguished Migutt in woua;'nt."
wbicb it piaced birn. <"Arrah, then, admirai aroon" inquired Mrs.

"Here, then,,-yeco-bo"! bave away, my bear- Meehan, "who's that sarne ould Davy you're
ty! yc-o-ho P" piped the admira], passing bis single ialways sinkin' your huk to, afther sicb an unnatu-

arma tbrough one of Murty's and iugging birn don rai fashions It, toud it's youi own self you cal]
tbe biliside. And Murty, stickin- bis sbovei in the bec the naie iv a bulk; an' sure it's a quare narne
soi!, readily ailowed Terencc O'Brien to burry hirn for a christen to be puttin' on bis body, that bas a
stili downward, toward bis cabin ; his features sowB to be saved, ticd to id; but wo is this on
,wearin- a serious c ast, and indeed bis îboie mid oul Davy, 'd bc thankfu to Inow t1"
bent upon the important task of cicrksbip whicb he iWho is he blo us a up, sky-heigb, if very

bad undertaken. wel knoi mysef, misthress ; and !Ie pausd to

CHAPTER III.

.After nearly doubling himself in order to enter
the door-way of his dwelling, and when he had
stood (almost) erect again, in the middle of its clay
floor, Murty addressed his wife.

" Chevaun, aroon, where's the poor garsoon's bit
iv an ink-horun, I wondher ?l"

" What cheer, vanithec, what cheer ?l" demanded
the old admiral, in the same breath, as he kindly,
thdhgh rather smartly, slalped the good woman
between the shoulders.

" Why, thin, brave an' bearty, admiral honey,"
answered the housewifely Chevaun ; "l ad here's

examine, with a knotted brow and a gruff, puzzled
face, a question which he had never before taket
into consideration.

" It's like enough, misthress, he's some kind of a
duoul t he resumed, after a pause; "ay, ay; be
must be a duoul, I'm thinkin'; I hard 'em aboard,
jawih' about his cloven foot, an' duouls have sich
timbers; yes, an' be hauls away at the parley-woos
whin they foundher in action ; an' when we used to
be givin' 'em a broadside, we had a fashion o' say-
in,' send the d - d loobers to ould Davy! Ay,
ay :" he paused again to recapitulate in his mind
those weighty reasons for investing with a certain
character the per3onage in question-the Jupiter or
Fluto, as it might be, of his marine mythology:

Waisteoat.
† Devil.
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Then Terence continued, "Ay, misthress, I b'lieve
he's ail as one at sey, as what ye call your duoul
here on land ; though this isn't quite clear to me,
nither ; because, d'ye see me, ould Davy bas his
berth at the bottom o' the sey, that's sert'n sure ;
an' your duoul is under hatches-down here undher
grotmnd; but thcy're close related-ay, ay, the one
is borni-brother to the other chap, no doubt iv id;
ain' he bears a hand wid sailors, as your duoul does
Wid your landsmen; wid this differ, that he takes
aIl foundered sowls as belongs to him in the jolly-
boat, or in a barge, or in a pinnace, accordin' to the
rank o' thim aboord;-yes, misthress, he's our sey-
divyle, nothin' less-my hulk to ould Davy, but he
is !»

"The Lord purtect us from him, and from ail his
Bort, the sey an' land, now an' for iver, amin !"
ejaculated the attentive Chevaun Meehan, crossing
her forehead.

" Bee the gonnies ! as Chevaun says," remarkeà
her husband ; " goodness save us from his two
Paws ! but, if a body got his pick an' chose o' the
both, I believe it would be betther, as the man said
to his wife-(I mane neither myself nor you, Che-
taun,)-it would be betther keep the duoul we do
know, than the duoid we don't know, admirai hon-
eYi though wid good help, we won't be troublesome
to aither the one or the other o' thim, plaise God."

" Musha, an' gracious forbid, Murty agra."
P Ously assented Chevaun.

" That's not my way o' thinkin' teetotally, ship-
ait," dissented the admiral, gruffly; "for whinever
In bound for the other world, if 'tis a thing I must

steer fdr any sich d - d port of id, d'ye see

"Ye may cali the port bee that name, sure en-
Ough, admiral, an' no sin on you for cursin', this
timne any how," interrupted Murty.

" D-d or no d 7- d, shipmit," now bellowed
Terence, becoming vehement: " ould Davy's jolly-
boat for me, far beyant any way o' goin' by land,
"fndher your land-duouls' colours; your landsmen
are ail sharks, as I heer'd from my cradle up, and
Your land duouls goes by the same fashion o
course ; so none o' the d - d horned loobers foi
rny money, but ould Davy for ever-hurrah !"

" Well, ail the harum I wish you poor ould admi
rai, is that you may keep clear o' the ugly place-
you know yourself where I mane-by land or wath
er; t g0 in a boat might be the most cooramuchl
way' no doubt; only, for our three selves, an' their
've Wish well to, into the bargain, we'd rather noi
to be Onl the voyage, at ail, at all."

It's a bad sarvice, afther aUl, shipmit," liai
greed Terence, beginning to be cooled by hii

riend's moral reflections; " but hurrah, shipmitan ouild able-bodied-scyman that does his duty ii

never clapped undher hatchcs, foundher as he may,
or whinever or wherever he may ; no, he goes aloft,
my hearty-'tis as naat'ral for him as to ship hs
grog ; an', barrin' ould Davy's press-gang claps me
aboord, an' thin scuds off vid me, ail canvass
crowded, never will I take on wid him or his crew ;
for, d'ye see me, Murty, when once a man is nab-
bed by the press-gang, an' lugged 'boord ship, he
must stick to his gun, bee course, or be tried for
mutiny in the sarvice ; so, if ould Days 'lists me
that way, I must stand before the mast, and make
the cruise ; but if ever I boord him by my own free
will, may I be d - d for it, neighbour."

" An' you needn't pray the prayer at ail, admiral,"
smiled the facetious Murty ; " but I wondher what
sort iv a pin for the writin' is this," putting on a
face of much business, approaching the door-way,
holding the pen between him and the light, and wi h
much knowing scrutiny examining it. Then he
tried its nib on his nail.

" Looks as if it had seen sarvice." remarked Te-
rence ; " but ail the betther for that, may be ship-
mit; a seyman is never the worse, getting into fresh
action, for having been in two or three scrimmages
afore."

" Sarvice or no sarvice, as regards the pin," pur-
sued Murty, "it's so long since my own self thried
my hands at the writin' business, that I don't well
know hov it will turn out, in the long run, neigh-
bour."

These words of modest doubt werc accompanied,
however, by a smnile of self-sufficient confidence.

"B ut bere goes, in God's name, anyhow, to ven-
thre our loock, the best way we can ;" and while he
leisurely pulled the cross-legged table to the door,
Muîty continued to speak in assurcd good-bumour.'

"Wben I was in the babit o' groin'l to the sehool,

admirai, the masthcr usent to bc over-an-above
ashamed o' thur scholard-thougb it's myseif says

*the samu, tlîat ougohtn't to sqay id, admiraI agyra."
le "No doubt iv it-no doubt; aboord o' tbe ouid

Vincent, it's purscr's mate lhey'd make o' you, long

Iago, to a sa-rt'ntY," fiattcred the admirai, wiiiingY to
kcep Murty in good humour, that he migbt get bis
own business the better donc ; not indecd, tbat be
in the least doubted the scholarly qualifications of
hi3 ebosca private secrctary.

cc Maybe it's jcst as avel wid me, as it is, admi-
-rai ; who'*s wisc enougb to say but, that if we wei e

a sailor, ail this time, from the scboolin' up, we'd
bave a bit iv a Frencbman's snout upon our poor

tface, instid iv our own naath'ral nose, titis blessed
day lie
fc Ay, like enotigh-cicry rnother'u sow1Va hulk

o' thcmn to ould Davy !" assenied the admiral, redo
denin- witb anger; and tbercupon he gave bis own

s nose-or wbiat scrved himn rs bis own, or at least as
halfof his own--such a pull that had not the sur-
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«eon of the Vincent done his office well, Terence he demanded, approaching the pen to that point of

must have torn it from its usurped position. the paper whence he intended to set forth upon bis

"But we had betther go to our work at onct,"| voyage of discovery through the dimly-apprelhended

resumed Murty ; and he fell to scraping, with more ocean of letters-when Io, the overcharged instru-

*Mischief.111 luck.

strength than skill, at the inside of his little son's ment immediately voided its contents on the paper,

ink horn. and they flowed over it in a little sable current.

"Musha, I wondher what.meeaw* is on id this "Shipped a sey," commented the admirai, gravely

turn, for ink V» and imperturbably.

The ink which the amanuensis essayed to get into " Spilt-milk, bee the soukins," said Chevaun, with

bis pen had been produced by the squeezing together wife-like sorrow and sympathy.

of alder-berries. To prevent it spilling out of the "The divvil welcome id, I say," lamented the

horn, which hung by a leathern strap from a button penman ; couldn't id stay quietly where it came

of Paudeen's jacket, as he trudged to school, the from ? but wait a bit," winking on the sailor, and

primitive little vessel had been half filled with old resuming bis self-assured smiles; "we had a way in

linen, scraped almost into lint; into this pulpy sub- the school long ago, to get over a misfort'n like

stance the liquid became absorbed ; and it required that ; and l'Il bet you anything but you'll sec I don't

a certain schoolboy knack, acquired by long prac- forget it, this blessed day ;" and-(shudder civilized

tice, and many failures, thence to press and scoop it reader !)-Murty protruded nothing less than bis

into the funnel of the quill. long tongue, and with it began to sponge out the

After sundry awkward attempts, Murty Meehan rivulet of alder-berry ink.

succeeded in charging his pen, brimfuîl, and began With much relish for the experiment, the admiral

to stir his fingers, wrist, and even arm, when he sedately looked on, and " That's what we call swab-

suddenly exclaimed, " Och ! tundher an' ages l an' bin' decks, shipmit," he observed ; " an' the very

sure we forgot oursefs, intirely-where is the paper, thing to do after shippin' a sey, sure enough, barrin'

admiral ' Here was myself goin' to set about writin', it's a heavy sey intirely, an' thin the word's 'bale

widout the paper-an' that's a thing the schoolmas- out,' afore swabbin,' d'ye see me " He paused,

ther, bis own four bones, couldn't do, I believe." still evidently pleased with the dexterity of the opera-

" May my hulk go floatin' to ould Davy !" began tion, which Murty continued, with his winks and

Terence O'Brien. smiles of promised success.

" Musha, admiral, 'tis a scandle for you, an' a But Murty was not quite triumphant over this

great sin, to be goin' on that-a-way, wid your ould obstacle to bis penmansnip. Hie first efforts only

Davy, and your strange curses," remonstrated Che- spread the ink, in rather a lighter shade indeed,

vaun; "loock or grace can niver come of it to the over much a larger surface than it had previously

witin'."1 occupied ; a necessity thus arose for extending

"1 desarve your words, misthriss-I desarve id, and persevering in the process of extraction ; and

but won't again, this long time." Terence felt sel- when at length. the paper was, at least in bis es-

fishly penitent ; "but here's the paper, shipmit ; I timation, and in that of his friend and hi. wife,

had it in the locker all the while ;" it had been fast pretty free from positive stain, its whole super-

buttoned under bis jacket -be now presented it. ficies had become thoroughly damp. But this latter

" An' see how it would'nt spake out for idself,'e circumstance did not occur to Murty nor to his

remarked Murty, with a condescending smile, such observers.

as any inan of parts might vouchsafe to those who "Now, at any rate, for the writin'," he said,

admitted bis possession of them, and whom he was again scooping out his "tint o' ink ;" and, lest it

about to amaze with a proof of their excellence. should serve him the trick it had before done, he

An while thus smiling on the undisguisedly ignorant cautiously held the pen level till he had stolen it

admiral, Murty proceeded to smoothen down, as he round bis back, and then, with a culeulating jerk,

honestly believed, the paper which had become much Murty tried to get rid of the superfluoue quantity of

crumpled in the admiral's locker, and therefore ink it held.

seemed to require some such adjustment: but, in "Murther " screamed bis wife, Chevaun, sud-

reality, Murty's hard raspish hands only produced a denly slapping her left eye with her right hand

rough fuzzy surface on the sheet which was intended " murther Murty, murther Y its now you donc the

to bear the impression of his scholarship. It was at dAunnus* intirely !"

length properly set before him, and be again suc- The alder-berry juice had lodged full in the hand

ioeded n filling the tube of bis pen to the utmost it some, though too inquisitive eye of Chevaun ; and

could hold. the good dame was in that state of health in whichr

"Now admiral, what's the writin' to be about '" according to a quotation that has often administered
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to the squeamish in other writers, as, well as our- head twisted round towards bis left shoulder, where
IeIves-~ stood the admirai, awaiting the breath of that per-

sonage to be discharged of bis full-cramrned inten-
"Ladies love to be who love their lords." tions; a double-loaded musket, at full cock, levelled

at a target, and only wanting a touch on its trigger
anud her words of alarm expressed a fear, and so to let it off, would convey an idea of Murty at this
Murty well knew, though their meaning was not big moment. Having waited a second or two-
fully expressed, that " the young Christhin," who, by " Now, admirai, say out, and don't be afeard, what
this time, was Car on his road into the world, would we're to put down," be said, solemnly.
inake his appearance among us with, upon his " We had a fashion o' callin' this sort o' writin' a
cheek, such a black tear as now welled down that of memorandle o' sarvice-put down that, first," said
his mother. bis employer; but suddenly interrupting himself, he

Murty was at ber side in a moment, anxious to sang out shrilly, " No, no ; avast there-no, not
reassure her, though almost as much alarmed as yet, shipmit ; afore any other thing, d'ye see me, put
herself, " No, no, ma chree," he cried in his tender- down the time o' the watcb."
est accents; "no harum can cum iv id- there "The time o' the watch, avich ? Musha, niver a
now." one in the poor bouse ; nor a clock neither, as you

We are almost ashamed, this time to crave par- know well yourself; but couldn't we guess the heur
don of, or otherwise to conciliate, the refined patron o' the day it is by the sun, as we're used to do, a
Of our hum' studies from nature; but we must seidomn go wrong somebow VI
ilidicate the shocking fact, that the anxious and Jaw, jabber !-ax pardon, shipnit didn't b' no
loving hushand did use to his wife's cheek the very manner o' manes intend an offence but what 1
same horrid sponge which he had with se much want you te put down isn't the time o' tbe hour, dye
felicity just before applied to the stained paper; and see me, but the date o'the nonth we bave, wid the
when he conceived that, as in the former initiating day of tbe year."
case, success had crowned bis efforts, Murty kissed l "d, ay; the day o'tbe montb and the figures
the sufferer. o' the year, that is id, is Lu go down first, admiral;

" Cleared out for action at last, or my hulk to that's what you mane, we b'lieve," corrected Murty
ould Davy !" said the patient, never-doubting admi- "an' yuu're right; yes, the year an' the day gues
ral, who had observantly regarded this second peice down at ti..&rst offer bee course ;" and the penmsn
Of eleverness on Murty's part, with the same pro- went un, stili ver> ailLiuas1 bringing his itre-
fuund interekt bestowed on the first. ment to bear on the bun' cuvered peint uf attack-

incAy, by gonus! now or niver, as the ould say- Well; this is the year aigsten hundred an oe,
1I gues, admirai a hager-."1 isn't it 1", There was silence, and lie paused -i4o-
Once more the amanuensis sat, riglit in the door- ment in deep study. IlYes ; aigliteen hundred aâ".ý

WvaY, to bis cress-legged table, and once more, wit l one." From a confued recollecon of the dasbisg
ihcreased sedatene3s,' disposed biraself to bis task. manner in wivbie Ilthe mastber in tbe sebool"l used
Murty was nuw a wiser, because a more expermen- commence similar tasks an gave two or thre
ced man. Previoum failure and misbap wad taught flourishes of his pe , at a civil distance, howeyer,
lie extreme caution. ACter a third timne inparting- from the paper, ai many a boatful man wll make

" Ocshw ay ; gtheg day o'th mont amnd the gurs.

ink th bis pen, a carefld examined iL, in grder on m
tocertain whether or nu iL eontained Lue necessar>' "tAithteeii hundred an' one," continued Murty,
hIeasure uf liquid, and nu more. In properly fixing and ue repeated the words ive times at the least
it between bis two fingers and tbumb, lie spent a a td then, giving up ie affected master' over the
rea.3onable portion uftime, and, in the eyes uf bis pen, he once more very cautiously moved i, thrice
neighbour and spouse, evinced much inrt enuit m the resolved on a bea oinng.-
operation being effected b>' seizin the top, or The admirai watched biae wit keenet attention
fenatery part of the quil, wit the fin-ers of bis lefL and Chevaun, sharing bis feelings in ber own wa
band, aod, b>' their aid, drawing it upwards and pulled ber stol close Lu ber usband, and poked e
oWncwards, and twisting ad turning i , til it was ead alost oyer the table.

Poied u bis satisfaction; and still, b> the joint The pen at lengtb touched the oft-tbratened
gene> ot bth bande, Murty guided it to, ie paper. mark; but MuttY'o dificulties were net thereby
cChoice steerage my eaty said the everwatr- lessened. It wiIl be recollected tbat, ine the

i admira with glee. spunging pruces the paper had remained damp, and
Naely dune, of a sart'nty," sgreed Chevaun. Lbat, preiously, Murty's baud bad raped it inte a

eM seemed, indeed, most bappil ready. The pen fuzzy surface; su that, in thbs state hi psepmratson,
tonk dead aim a tbe place on t e sheet viich iL as ioun as Murty now decribed uhoe iL the firet

ps firt o it; the scribe'î mouth screwed itseif figure wbich li meant to stand at the begintping ,
Up; hr ers intenti> q Xed on the Paper, and his the year' date, thc lites uf that fiurs cho» gradu-
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ally to swiin and mingle together under his astoun-
ded eyes, and so went on till they ended in one un-
intelligible blur. He paused: his lower japw drop-
ped, and he stared at the self-defacing lines, as if
hc had ivitnessed witchcraft.

"Ill1 loock again-an' more an' more iv id !" at
last groaned Murty; " an' what bolgh is on id now,
I wondher V"

"Haze-a-head," cried the admiral, s!apping
Murty, in what he meant to be an encouraging man-
ner, between the shoulders, for he had noticed the
undisguised drooping of the man of letters, and
sought to prop him up; "haze-a-head, and that's
all; cheer up my jolly boy ; hard tackin', some
times, getting out o' port; but when you once make
sey room enough to spread canvass, nine knots an
hour won't catch you-sink me to ould Davy, if they
will !"

" Musha, may be it's wet is on the poor creature
iv a paper," surmised Chevaun.

"'Faix, and I believe it is," agreed her ,husband,
somewhat relieved.; and he arose and held it to the
fire, kneeling to his task; and in this position turned
round his head to address his hearers. " Well, well;
the praises for all; there's no tellin', now-a-days,
when a poor boy sits down to do any one thing, what
crosses an' what conthrary things may come to pass
afore he-och ! tandher an' ages !"

Thus did Murty interrupt his own moralizing, as
the paper suddenly caught fire, t%5:.etl up, and
scorched his fingerascausing hlm insfinctively to let
it go. " Ulla--loo--oo !" he went on; "niver
sich a mitfort'nit writin' mit me in my born days,
afWre-sure there was some curse on you !" and
ýath a countenance of the most extreme mortifica-
tion he watched, still kneeling, the expiring ashes of
the paper, as, speck, by speck, the calorie flitted
from it. The breeze came in sharply at the open
door, and, hastening to get out of the bouse again
as fast as possible, whisked up the ivide chimney,
and sòon carried with it even those relies of old
raggery.

" There i" resumed Murty; " ould Nick has you
now, an' let him write on you, if he can."

" Auld ship blown up," announced the admirai,
beginning himself to feel at last discomfitted in bis
hopes of " a minemorandle o' sarvice."

" An' hav'n't you ne'cr another scrap o' paper
about you, admiral 1" asked his secretary.

"Scuttle an' sink me to ould Davy-no ! locker
cleaned out this voyage, shipmit."

"Maybe I'd find a bt," said Chevaun ; and her
husband and his friend fixed their eycs on her move-
ments. When-

" Fresh squall comin' on-heavy cloud right-a-
head !" piped the admiral.

"Never a welcome to whoever it is," grumbled
Murty.

(To b cotinued.)

RY GARLAND.

AkM t LER'8 G LEE.
Among the lavish variety of splendid and beauti-

ful scenery, characterizing the country around Que-
bec, there cannot be found a more enchanting home
of the magnificent, picturesque, and lovely in land-
scape, than marks out this beautiful lake and its
environs, to the admiration of visitors, be they wan-
derers fromi whatever clime of beauty this world can
call its own. A silver mirror, as it were, set in an
exquisite and diversified frame-work of lawn-like
strand, its flowery borders lipping the blue chrystal
of the slumbering waters, and fairy-like dell and
dingle, and sunny glade, receding in gentle acclivi-
ty from the shore, and fading softly and impercepti-
bly from the view, like a passing smile from the face
we love. Then, again, the towery grandeur of
pine clad mountains, upspringing in their lofty and
gloom-wearing might, direct from out the deep calm
below, and fflinging far and wide over its fair bosom,
a shadow stamped with the character of their own
dark sublimity. Then think of all the most beau-
tiful varieties of cither summer or autumnal verdure
and foliage, lavishly scattered on every hand-and
fancy you hear the bleat of the wood-roaming fawn,
and the joyous songs of birds, and the hum of bees
along the shores, or it may be, at particular seasons,
the wailing whoop, or shrill cry of some winged so-
litary from afar otr, over the blue waters. Think of
these things, and all else that your fancy may
awaken, of attraction to a place of " nature's fairest
fashioning," like this, and then imagine, if you can,
what a poet, or a painter, or the truc Angler, who
is always a compound of both, after a fashion-
must feel who revels for a week of Elysium in all
the beauteous attractions of this same, almost in-
comparable, Lake St. Charles of ours. How is it,
I would further ask the question,-is it from igno-
rance or Iapathy that the American tourists never
go near such a region of loveliness as this, and
which is only a short two hours' drive from the
"towers and turrets grey" of the Diamond Rock 1

Away, away, where the mnountain lake
Deep in the woodland gleams,

Circled by rock and dell and brake,
Fed by the purest streams;

Away, away! to the Angler's home,
Where the scaly tribes delight to roam,
Where the speckled trout exults in play,And all's that bright keep holiday.

Away, away, away!
By every hope the bosom warming,
Silvery sylphs! we'll try our charming,And spread our snares today.

Away, away, away!
Away, away-ere the sun is high,Treasure the freshest lours,
Ere dews exhale in a fragrant sigh,Kissing the lips of flowers -
Launcli the canoe with careful hand,
Yet linger awhile on the fairy strand'-
For beauty basks in the morning ray,And all around is bright and gay.

Away, away, away!
While cager hope cach breast is warming,And silvery sylphs await our charming,We'il spread our snares today,

Away, away, away!
Quebec, July, 1838. W. R.
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AUM T MARY'S kIOTE BOOK.

BY E. M. M.

AUNT MARY Vas one of those old maids so valua-
ble in society, whose amiable, cheerful manner,
Proceeding from the kindest heart, led her to pro-
Mote the happiness of all around ber. Deeply
Pious, but without austerity, she was beloved and
appreciated as she deserved, and her friendship con-
sidered one of the greatest privileges. She had
been accustomed to move in the first circles, and
her knowledge of the world, gleaned more from ob-
Servation than from books, she turned to the best
account. It was her habit, while visiting amongst
her friends, to keep notes of all she saw or heard,
for the amusement of her beloved neices, who, with
their mother, Mrs. Selwyn, resided in Devonshire,
and to whom she paid an annual visit. It was
tiuring one of these, when the family party were
sitting round the work table, while a cheerful fire
blazed on the hearth, that, at the request of all, she
Produced her book and read aloud the following:

THE VICAR'S DAUGHTER.
YOD will be disappointed, ,I fear, if you expect, in
each visit I have paid since I left you, twelve months
ngo, that I should be able to collect a connected
story. My gleanings more frequently consist of re-inarks made on the dispositions, habits, and amuse-
mnents of those with whom I associated-not, I trust,
ina spirit of unchristian detraction, but with an
earnest hope of being useful to my dear young peo-
Pte at home. When I have been successful in ar-
ranging these slight materials in the form of a story
it vas more with a view of affording amusement,
'4nd my first visit happily yielded me this pleasure-
it wVas to the house of the Reverend Mr. Bertram,
who had been married to one of my earliest and
dearest friends. He was now left alone, with an
only child, a daughter, just seventeen years, and one
Or the loveliest, sweetest creatures of heaven's cre-
itlol Was Annie Bertram. It was evening when I
reached the parsnage, situated at the extremity of

e village, and almost concealed front the view of
the road by a plantation of rich elms. It stood in a
beautiful garden, stored with every flower and shrub,

ut tbe most beeutiful was Annie herself, who, as I
drove up, was standing with her excellent father at
the gate to welcome me.

I shall never forget ber fairy figure, as I then be-
held it, in pure white-her long fair ringlets shading
her face, her blue eyes in which beamed the mildest
expression, the neat straw bonnet, all su appro-
priate.

She sprang forward to meet me-" Dear Mrs.
Mary Selwyn, hov we have been longing for you,"
were the words uttered in a tone the most musical.
" Annie, sweet Annie, thanks a thousand times," I
exclaimed, clasping her in my arms. We entered
the bouse, it was a perfect picture of peace, good
order and contentment. The simple repast, spread
for the expected guest, and prepared in such good
taste, decorated as it was with fruit and flowers;
"What a picture of happiness," I remarked, as I
looked around me. " And I trust you may find it
fully realised," replied Mr. Bertrani, while a tear éf
proud affection glanced in his, eye; "Annie has
been very busy all day i assure you, and the visit of
ber god-mamma bas been the subject of conversa-
tion for weeks." You may easily imagine how the
days flew in this sweet retreat. We met in the
morning to prayers-afler breakfast Mr. Bertram
either visited amongst his parishoners or retired to
his study, while Annie arranged ber little household
affairs, attended ber school for the poor children,
and then would bring her work and sit with me in

her own favourite room, where the honeysuckles and

roses wreathidàg round the trellis, ahed their fra-

grance, and the cooing of her favourite doves, gave a
sound to me of peculiar delight. Her evenings she

spent working in her floiver garden, while Mr. Ber-

tram, with his book, sat in an arbour, reared by
her hand. How often have I noticed him laying

this aside to gaze on his child, as ber graceful

figure floated before him, or when she brokSin on

his studies by bringing him a flower, or callmng on

him to assist her in tying those which were straying

on the ground.
I had been, I think, a week at the parsonage,

whenm one morning a little note was brougbt to Miss

Bertram, with the neatest smallest seal, written in

the prettiest hand ; the contents were most impor-

tant, and as follows: "Mrs. Fludyer requests the

pieasure of Mr. and Miss Bertram's company on
- evening, at a dance." Annie handed it to ber
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father with a glowing cheek, and dclight sparkling had noticed a gentleman standing alone, who was
in her eye. He received it with a quiet smile, and by no means young, neither was he handsone-a
a slight shake of the head. scar on the forchead told of the battle's din, and

"Now, before you say one word after that omi- much disfigured a countenence, not otherwise forbid-
nous shake," said Annie, "let us refer it to Mrs. ding. From his uniform he seemed a naval oficer.
Selwyn. Dear Mrs. Selwyn, do you approve that 1 and h certainly contrasted most unfavourably with
should go, or rather what is your opinion in general the gay scarlet coats.
of private dances ?" Mrs. Fludyer approached him, and after a feuv

"My-dear Annie, the reasoning of forty and of vords and some hesitation on his part, she led hin
seventeen is so widely different, that you have pro- up to a young lady of particularly fashionable ap-
pqsed to me a difficult question," I replied. " In pearance. I noticed an expression rather con-
general I do not approve of them, but I think there temptuous in her countenance as she slightly bowcd
may be exceptions-is Mrs. Fludyer a favourite of and turned away, sayung she was engaged. Mr$.
yours '1" Fludycr looked distressed, and an air of mortifica-

"She is a most amiable woman, who delights in tion stole over thé features of the stranger.
rendering young people happy," said Annie warmly "Oh, that was not kind," said dear Aunie i a
"she has two nice daughters, who I think would whisper to me. 1 thunk Mrs. Fludyer heard hon,
please you. They mentioned this party to me many for she smiled as she led her companion towards
days ago, and I was so glad to think you would be our party, who the moment he beheld Annie, drev
here iu f time for it.n back.

"lBecause 1 adn so fond of dancing, Annie Fr oI assure you Miss Bertram ia very fond of
"'No, dear Mrs. Seiwyn, but 1 thought -M dancing, and y a certain hil be happy to accept

You thouglit 1 would liks to sew you dance. you as her partner," said Mrs. Fludyer ; l hie,
Mr. Bertraja, may we for this time be indulged V allow me to introduce a very particular friend of

It was impossible for the father to resist c ethe ap- mine-Captain Shby.
peal of Annie's expressive face, whicF seconded my Dear Akie instantly curtsied, and placed her
requett, and the consent was given with an affec- hand in that of the stranger's, with a look of such
tionate pressure of "s beautiful child to his heart, bland and pleasung courtesy, that it seemed ta
and Annie's happiss was complote. I wu w pleased find its way instantly tM bis heat, for bis whole
to see that the prospect of this party did not ini the countenance became at once animated and sur-
slightest degree lessen the unterest she took in ber prised, as be led ber away to join the dance.
usual avocations. "You have every reason te be proud of your

Every thing went on quietly, and indeed it was daughter, Mr. Bertram," said Mrs. Fludycr, as she
scarcely mentioned until the moning of the day noticed the father's eye followng his beautiful child.
arNived, and even then, there was no flutter, no stu- He did not spoak, but a sligbt pressure of her band
dyung the most becoming costume, no time wasted thanked ber more wanly.
in preparng finery-a simple white mualin robe now looked around me, and observed an officer
and a wreath of natural f aowers, ere al the orna- standing a few paces from us, leaning agaunst the
met of my favouite A ie. wall. He wa remakably handsomc and strikng

Annie, accompanied by ber father and myscîf, on- in bis appearance-his eyes were also following the,
tered the drawing room of Mrs. Fludyer at the hour movements of Annie, with an expression of ple-
rnntioned in ber note. That lady instantly came sure; wailr near him drw the fashionablo young
forward with ber daughters, two elegant lookung- lady, and her mamma. She evidently strove init
girls, te wlcome us, nd it w as easy to discover la thousand ways to attract his attention-first by
what estimation A ie was hld, by the cordiality deemdng to be looking for a seat, and thn lettn
of her rception. ber finly worked handkerchief, trimmd with lace

The dancing roon oas tastefully arranged, and faîl neanly at bis fet-but ho was too asuc en-
ornamented by a profusion of fine plants. A band gaged. asked Mrs. Fludyon Ms me.
ofmusic was stationed in one of the windows, and "Oh, that is Lord Randoph, our beau idel-it
tbe gaie y of the scene was beighteted considerably is a great favour to have bim dere 1 assure you-
by thwniforms of two or tree officers, w o had but fear le will dis4ppoint soma ofour young la-
kindly core in from the neigbbouring town to grace dies, for do not think h dances."

etie bal. She now approached hi, and a few words wer
IlHow beautiful," exclaimed Annie, gazing de- spoken-l saw hima direct ber attention towards

figtedly around her, Ihow ver happy I ar." Anie, and when she had answerod kiin he left hifi
"It takelitte to make tat ouag harthappy," stii standing, while the young lady at ledvgth sat

replied ber father affectionately. dowd i, a ittter of disappointmçnt, and puled 
Presently the band conm menced a lively air, and beautiful bouquet she held in ler hand to pieces.

tisn followed thc usuai forn of introduction. We The dance t length eded. Caltain Selby, îth
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Aftnie on his arm, again drew towards us. Some 1
'hvidious voice whispered as they aýproachcd

here cones beauty and the best," but they heard
't not. Annie looked very happy, when her partner
Placing her hand in that of her father's, said in a
tone of much feeling-" I restore your treasure, Sir,
and I envy the feelings of the parent who calls her
his child-may God bless you," he added, pressing
Annie's hand, which he had still retained. He then f
Walked away and withdre'v tô a remote corner of
the room.

And now another dance had formed. Mrs. Flud-
Yer, with the handsome officer, came forward-
Lord Randolph requested to be introduced to Miss
Bertram. Annie looked at him for the first time-
and the colour tinged her cheek. He smiled, as he
drew her arm within his, and continued standing
n'ear us for some minutes. The first words he ad-
dressed te her, were :

S"I was pleased te see you had the good taste not
t refuse dancing with Captain Selby, because he
Was mot exactly the style of partner a young lady
fane¡es."

I ventured to steal a look at the fashionable young
lady, as he uttered these words-she waa looking
down, but a slight confusion was perceptible.

"I came home in the frigate he commanded,
8%e months ago," continued Lord Randolph,

When I had an opportunity of beholding in him
8%e of the most noble traits the human breast can
boust. He saved the lives of the whole ship's crew,
by his gallant, firm intrepid conduct, and that scar
Which so disfigures him, he received when a young
Man, in the defence of his commanding officer. He
la Particularly sensitive as to his appearance, which
1s the only weakness I have perceived in him, and
he fancies it quite impossible that any lady could
fe1 pleasure in his society. I marked both the

painful and pleased impression he received this
evening, and I was determined to become acquainted
With you, that I might learn from yourself who had
4ught you to act with such gracéful kindness."

IY dearest father has always taught me to
spect the feelings of others," replied Annie, blush-

1 9 ; " why should the unfortunate appearance of
any one cali forth neglect or rudeness-particularly
towards one such as you represent Captain Selby

4 Aye, you know him for a hero now, but you did
Ot till I told you. May I request the honour of

$Our hand, for this dance ?"
"nAs iy reward I" asked Annie, looking up archly
hi& face.

ay, fairdady, I am not so vain as that," re-
'Lord Radolph laughing, as he led her away;

t 1 Want to hear a few more of your sentiments,
hieh strike me as novel, audunlike what I usually

fron very young ladies."
mnust take care that young head does not

ecome turned by too much eulogium," said the
gratified Mr. Bertram to me.

" There is little fear," I replied ; "Annie feels
vhat is due to the parental care of a good father,
and knows too well'the high source from whence all
goodness emanates. I ventured once to say te her,
what makes you, dearest Annie, so unlike the young

people I usually see-so utterly devoid of selfish
eelings-so alive to the wishes of others 1'" " My
dear, dear Mrs. Selwyn, do not praise me," was her
eply ; " I differ in nothing from others- possess

the immense advantage of an intestimable parent,
who has led me to the fountain of living waters,
where, when I am weak or weary, I can gain
strength. Can there be MERIT in this ! Oh no, no.
To whom much is given, much will be required.'i

I folded the dear girl to my heart, but I did not
dare say another word.

'Beloved child," said Mr. Bertram elasping his
hands together, and bending over them, she hes
chosen that good part, which shall not be taken from
her. And now," he continued, after a pause, "I
will go and seek the acquaintance of Captain Selby ;
from what I have just heard, I have a desire to knôw
more."

Presently I beheld the two gentlemen in earnest
conversation, while I continued to observe, some-
times with pain, ~and again with amusement, alR
that was passing around me. I particulrrly noticed
a very old lady, with palsied head, dressed in the
garb of youth; she was much wrinkled, and pendant
from the aged brow was a gold clasp, set with rubies.
She was highly rouged, which did not conceal the
deep furrows of time. Her head dress was a gay
hat and plumes. " What can the thoughs of that
old lady be when she is so attiring herself,"' said I
mentally, " and whom does she think te please I"
I turned from ber, as she limped across the room,
with feelings of pity. What a contrast to ,her was
another old lady, who sat smiling and enjoying the.

happiness of the young people around her. Her
venerable grey hair smoothly combed under thé neat

cap; the snow white handkerchief, and the simple
grey silk dress-yes, age in her was graceful. I

beheld Annie, with her handsome partner, approach

her when the dance had concluded ; and I remarked

the look of affection and the cordial smile with which

my dear girl was greeted. I enquired her name-
it was Mrs. Blessington-and I hoped I might again

meet her.
"I hope, indeed, you may," said Annie t? me

when 1 afterwards repeated this wish te ber; "she
occasionally favours us with an evening visit; and

you will find her one of the dearest old ladies inà the

world."
And now the gay ball was ove, and Annie was

sitting cglmly with me in the favourite room with

her work, on the following morning. The Bowers
sent their sweet perfume through the open easement,
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the birds ivere carrolling merrily in the trees, whose delightedly around him, as ve all rose to welcome
branches cast a grateful shade on the prospect with- him. " This speaks of home-horne," lie repeated
out. felingly, " how long has that endeared term been

"Who would exchange this calm," I exclaimed, a stranger to me."
"for the false glare and bustle of last night 1" "Take this chair, Captain Selby," said dear Annie,

"I trust very few, were they doomed to choose touched by his mournful tone of voice, and placing
the one only," replied Annie; "but the change is the most comfortable one in a cool recess of the
delightful to mei And my own dear room scems open window.
doubly welcome this morning, after our gay evening. He looked at her youthful countenance, beaning
Sorry should I be to spend many such, lest the with kindness as she spoke. A tear dimmed his
excitement should produce languor, and a disincli- cyc'lhe pressed her hand as he murmured: " Good
nation to my home duties, but entire seclusion from -kind-aid most lovely."
society is not desirable; it weakens the mind and As the day wore away, Captain Selby's manner
ive are unconsciously cherishing the evils of our became more cheerful, then it was we discovered in
nature, because there is nothing to call them forth, him the intellectual, intelligent companion. From
and pride ourselves in the vain belief that we are the nature of his profession he had travelled much,
exempt from the little envies and iveaknesses we and seen many countries, and endured many dan-
behold in others, because no temptations are near." gers. Annie listened, with deep interest to his

Annie's reasoning struck me as just, and I was animated accounts of perils by land and perils by
going to reply when her father entered the room. sea; but it was in the evening, as we sat beneath a

" Ladies, I have invited a beau tojoin our dinner spreading tree, on a rustic seat, with the fresh fruit
table today," he said gaily. " So pray, my Annie, gathered by our dear girl, that his heart, warmed by
make your best pudding and prepare your cates." the attentions he had received, opened to the more

"Is it Lord Randolph 1" asked Annie, with a domestie details of his early life.
heightened colour. Ife had from a boy been in the Navy, the favour-

"My little girl's head is running on lords, is it ?" ite profession of his father, who ho unfortunately
replied Mr. Bertram smiling, and stroking ber fair lost when quite young. He was the only child of
brow. " No, my child, it is Captain Selby. I found his ividowed mother, and her love now concentrated
him so intelligent, so agreeable, and apparently so in this sole object, became even painfully intense-
estimable, that I wish much to cultivate his acquain- but she was deeply pious, and strove against making
tance." an earthly idol. To fulfil the wishes of her departed

"But he is so very plain, papa !" husband and the ardent desire of ber son, she gave
"Was it my Annie who then spoke 1" said her ber reluctant consent to his entering the Navy, but

father, gravely. the agony she endured each time he left home, was
"Alas, yes, and without reflection," she replied most severe. The chilling silence, which followed

sorrowfully, " but I wish Captain Selby had not his departure-the empty chair-the cheerful voice-
that horrid scar. I do not think I should ever get the quick light footstep of youth-all hushed. Oh !
accustomed to it." how the loss of these would sink into her heart with

"Not when you remember the cause in which he a withering sensation, vhile every gust of wind
received it v" created a pang indescribable. Fervently, at such

" I will try to do so-I am ashamed of myself," times, were her prayers offered for his safe return-
said Annie. " There, dear Mrs. Selwyn," she con- and pardon implored for ivant of more faith-and
tinued, " you behold a weakness which last evening how often had she cause to lcarn the extreme mercy
has called into light. I knew not that I estimated of that God whom she served in the many gracious
people by their good appearance before-and I have answers she received.
a new task to perform in subduing it." She kissed When her little acts of charity, and ber daily vi-
her father afiectionately, as she lightly sprang from sits among the poor of ber village were performed,
the glass door leading into the shrubbery, adding: she would return to her lonely home, where all her
"And now I will go and give my orders, and gather occupations were in some way associated with her
fresh flowers for my basket, in honour of our beloved and absent son ; his faithful dog was her
gue*' constant companion-his books-his drawings-the

Captain Selby arrived at the hour he had pro- smallest reminiscencies gathered together and care-
mised, and had walked from D- , (where he had fully tended. And oh, when a letter would arrive
become a temporary resident, at the same hotel to announce his speedy return, how gratefully
occupied by Lord Randolph,) through a warm sun would she hasten on the Sabbath day to pour forth
and over dusty roads. Hfe looked fatigued, and the ber prayers and praise in the bouse of God. When
shade of Annie's pleasent room appeared doubly sympathising neighbours would approach her on
grateful. leaving it, to offer their congratulations-flocking

"What a haven of rest," ho exclaimed, looking around ber, rejoicing that ber Edward was coming,
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tnl when she once more held him in her arma, and
pressed him to her maternal heart, she felt more
thon repaid for ail the past.

Years thus rolled away, and he painfully wit-
nessed on each fresh- return, the loved form of hie
nlother became more altered-delicate health and
Care hadl made their usual ravages, and she was un-
able to walk so far as church. One more voyage
he determined to make-for during a protracted war
he had felt it imperative to stiie ail private feelings,
lad continued his profession-but from which the
lear prospect-of a peace would relieve him with
honour.- He then determined to retire, and live and
die witi herr who had garnered up her heartra best
afrections in him alone. He went, and it the
close of a-winter's day-when the snow was éfi the
grOund, tiree years afterwards, he stood once Mnore
at the gates of his mnother's house-they were
closed, the windows were barred, and such an air of
desolation reigned- on ail around, that a chili of
horror crept over his framey as he clasped his hands,
and leant on the- iron railings. A countryinän
Passed, whistling on hie way bomeward.

"lHas Mrs. Selby removed from thi3," enquired
he son, in a faltering tone--hias breathing. sua-

Pended as he awaited an answer.
"Mrs. Selby-the good widow lady,'î repeated

the maan--"Alas, yes sir,. she is gone-gone lieme
to a better world-she died about three months
ago,»

" The earth at this moment seemed to clesC on
rle," continued Captain Selby, after a long and
Piinful pause, during which hi. feelings were
strongly agitated. " How long I remained insen-
Sible I know not, but when I awoke to a misefabie
recOllection, I found myself in the humble abode of
4 friendly countryman. Here I remained for
sonme days, for I had no power to move. the ex-
eellent clergyman, who had been the intimate friend
ef My beloved mother, came to visit me, and when I
Wa8 able, insisted on taking me to his house, where
he daiiy strove to pour balm into my wounds-he
&o me her dear and weil worn Bible, marked: in
so nlvay places by her revered band. He spoke of
the deep, piety and peace which attended her to the
lat, and repeated her affecting message to mé-
( ell MY darling son when he comes,' she mur.-

hlured, 'tthe happiness I have derived from religion-
tel hia I go, where I trust he may follow me-the
Way he knows, for we have studied it together.
Christ is the way, and it is light-oh, how light.'"

"cI left my native place, for to me it was deso-
late, and continued in the navy, whicr appeared the
unly relief from utter loneliness. I wandered into
& lands, but the blank never could be filled up,

and here it must resain/' he added, pressing his
ad on i heart, "for go *here ustay-that cold

Word, alone, is still mine.»"

ý This little domestic tale of Captain Selby's,
touched our hearts sensibly for its narrator-as for
Annie ahe wept aloudi

" Oh, Captain Selby, I wish you had a sister,
she said, '''and then home would again become
cheerful to you.'" H looked at her with the affec-
tion ofa father, ahd sigbing d'eply,. he rose and'
walked away to some distance.

Whien fe returned, hia countenance had re-
covered its serenity, and. the reét of the evening was
spent cheerfulla Annie led-hins to her flower gar-
den, where she mon 'ound in him a most able and
willing assistantf-and aftet his departure at night
we ail agreed that we had discovered' in this plain,
unpretendintg, amiable stranger, a great addition to
our little circle, for Mr. Bertram, on- taking leavr
of him, pressed inim to repeat his visit as oflen as
he felt disposed1 .during his stay at the town of D-.

And now another tempting invitation was in store
fer Annie. Her young.friends, tÉe Misses Fludyer,
had arrangedwiti a sefect pirty t' drive to the
beautiful grounds of a nobleman, who possessed i
splendid estate in tÉe nei'ghbourhood. Lord Ran-
dolph had promised that the band of his regiment
should be in attend'ance. Mrs. Fludyer was to be
the chaperon ; and' as the weather was partidularly
warm, it was proposed that they should'nbt set out
until six oa'loc--thus, ail was most' rfopitious.
Captain Selby was engaged to dine quiety *ith Mr*
Bertram and myseif. Annie's delight wI unbound-
ed. Captain Selby entered into her iiiodent joy,
and bid her set liim a task in her gardeig which he
promised should fie comppted by her ëtarn.

"And remember if you prove idle," said the deat
girl, playfully, " you will find iit me a very severe
mistress. I wanlt alf the pinks tied4ery' neatly, and
the withered roses cut away.

"Nlot one shall be left to offend you, Miss Ber-
tram," repiled Captain Selby ; " the buds aind
flowers ahall b. yours alone-and the withered roses
mine."

" h f no, no, reserve a few gfowers for yourself;
but pray calf me Annie-ali my friends cal] mu
Ahnie "

"Annie then shall it be," said Captain selby,
pressing ber hand with animaton-'irÉf> Annie.'

Carriage wheels were now heard approaching ;
she flew to the window. *Alas ! it was not Mru.
Fludyer; but good old Mrs. Blessington. A lool of
disappointnient shadowed Ànhiefs brigit counten-
ance; but it passed away rapidly as she heheldi the
feeble old lady alight, who was looking unusually
palie. On éntefing thi rooi, aie went up affection-
ately to her young fatourite, saying : "My' child
will you bear with the infirmities of an old woman
this evennig, and belp to cheer ber. I have been
unwell for some days and much depressed, and 1
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thought yotur society would prove a great comfort which lay on the tabie. «When 1 looked at Mrg,

to me ; but I see you have an engagement," she Biessingtons pale face, and tbought of her age, 1
continued, looking at 4nnie's dress. feit that ber joys in this life vere few and numbercd

"None of the slightest consequence, compared and if she was kind enough to tbink that 1 couid
with being a comfort to you, my dear Mrs. Blessing- yield ber any, and came to me in that hope, wouid
ton," replied the sweet girl. " Papa will make my I deprive ber of one, out of those few-it would
excuse to Mrs. Fludyer-will you not '1" have made me unbappy W do so, therefore there was

Mr. Bertram gazed on her as she turned towards no ment in yieiding up my own wiabes."
him with a mort approving smile-he -would have As she uttered this, in a sweet, low, solemn
epoken, but she prevented him. tone, 1 perceived Captain Selby gaze on ber with

" Do not ]et lier think that her coming bas disap- looks of admiration-an expression of pain then
pointed re," she said in a low tone, "I would not suddenly crossed bis countenaee, and be turned

Jea be o at flesr o ols" Mrs. away towards the window to conceal a tear. Dayleve her for a party of pleasure, for worlds."Ms
Blessington was deaf, and heard ber not, as she aftcr day oniy served to rivet our hearts more and
glided from the room to take off her bonnet. more round this amiable girl. Captain Selby, wbo

"Is he not a charming creature ?" said I to Cap- was now a constant visitor, in ber presence eeed
fain Selby. a différent king; be was ber cotapanion as weil as

" She reminds me," be replied, " of some good myseif in ail bervisita to ber poor neigbbours, and
little angel, who has been sent for a while on kindly did he assist in alledating their distesses-
earth, to bless and diffuse happiness on all around be worked constantiy and unweariedly in ber gsrden,
her; and one actually trembles for the moment of wbicb flourished under bis experfenced hand, wbule
bier recawl." Mr. Bertran and " sat with dur book and our work

On her r eturn abe sat down by Mrs. BBessington, in the fovourite arbour, joining oecasiona gey in their
on tbc sofa-and no one couid bave traced in ber conversation, or amused in listening to Annie'
sweet countenance, the siightest regret. pizyful ecoldinge, wben he bad mistaken ber orders.

Mn,. fludycr's canniagIe was now seen driving up dshah ever ook back to that visit as tbe bappiest
o tic bouse. Annie comoueedu'nand turned to ber passed.
father-be nodded, andi ieft tbc room to make ber Amonget our evening visita in the village, remem
apology. 1c nemaincd some littAe time absent, and ber one verey himbe cottage, weh we reached
on again seing tbe canntage rolo rapidly away, a rather late. i looked more tby abode of poernty
glinpse of tbe bappy, eenful faces witin met our than tbe reat. On entering, we bei d a womat
diw. Annie'ogave one look; then turning to ber cowering over a few embers, left in the miserable,
aged friend, interested lierseaf in the important con- broken gat-her hair bung dishevelled from under
tents of a large work basket, containing various ber cap-oyer whole appearance bespoke the extre-
shades of worstcds, ibicb the good old lady ivas mity of woe, or habituai negligencetI SWby, M
iworking- into a stool, and bad bnought with ber Wo tha, is this iOV 1" exclaimed Annie.
consuit ber upon their choice. "Oh, Misa Annie, His name be praised, that you

As tbc evcning ivas particuianiy warn, Uic tea ias are here replied the woman, starting up and elasp-
carried on the lawn ; after wbic, Annie led Mrs. ing ber hands, I have been in great distress si---
Blessington over bhc sbrubbcry and into her flower 1 laut saw you; but pray be seated,"1 she continued,
garden, anidknowing ber fondness for these, gathered perceiving Captain elby and myself, n they bave
ail her finest, îwith the assistance of Captain Sehbyis eot taken ahl yetwi
and placed tbem rhady for ber te take away at night. OI enquiring, we found thàt freo iany unfor-
The reward she received was in seeing by c perfect seen bases, and the iliness of a child, ber busband 
oappineas th e affonded by all these attentions, and w o was an eront bard wonking man, bai become
sween Mrs. Blessinton took leave of ber, et e said: indebted te a severe landlod £5, and for this m

M. thank you, my dear cild for your kindness-it he bad carried of ah their litte furniture worth

hat touced a hea t fot ungrateful, 1 assure you. taking and ad threatened the even with a prison
God bles e you, until the ret shohld ee paid.

aooMay God, indeed, bicas my Annie," repeated And why did you fot come to my fither, Mar-
M. Bertrain, kissing her affectionately, as tbe old tha," asked Annie, vhen the poor woman had wyob-
lady departed, haysuch little acte of Christian self- bed ont ber tale of orrow, uryou weil knew he
denial as you bave obown to-night, will neyer go would have done what be could te assiat you 1"
unrewarded, rest assured." "I do know it, Mie Annie, have reason e

tHow je its Annie," I enquired, Itbat one se know it, but we botb fait unwilling t trouble tare
young could bave alrcady leannt te, bear disappoint- minister, ]do lu great kindness at Christmas-
ment, with he pbilosop, y of age 1 Pie does s muc in the village, l aore dyan Uoe ww

worAil tbat is good, is larnt bere," replied Annie, are ricb, which h is not, morets ohe plty."
lmg lar hud impreWivcly on a emali Bible lBut his c iant wre few, good M thae, therefor
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bas the more to spare for others," returned
Annie, "I have two pounds of my own saved up-
es far as they will go, you shall have them to satisfy
this unfeeling man."

Captain Selby here interposed-" Annie, you
1lust give up your wishes to mine," he said, " it
will not be the firat time." He drew forth bis
Pocket book as he spoke, and taking from it a note,
he placed it in Martha's hand-his whole counten-
atce beaming with benevolence. " Few pleasures are
%ine now," continued the amiable man, " per-
fit me to enjoy one of the highest, and become the
hiunble means of restoring' happiness to another.
Go, my friend, and redeem your property-and re-
nemuber to give your husband an excellent supper
When he comes from bis work."

Thp joy and gratitude of poor Martha knew no
bounds-she would have knelt te ber benefactor,
hal he permitted it, callinghima an angel of mercy.

"A very comely angel indeed," said he laugh-
ifgly, as he tuned to Annie ; there was an expres-
eofn in ber eye as she met bis, which appeared in a
noment to agitate his .whole frame. She had taken
his arm, while in the lowest tone she murmured,
" Oh that you were as happy as you have made me
at this moment.'.

"Annie, Annie, do not speak tbus, I implore
YOu," was bis singular reply.

Martha followed us all to the cottage dour, with
prayers and blessings. She perceived ber husband
in the distance coming slowly and sorrowfully home.
She rushed forward to meet him, while we instantly
hurried away, enjoying the reflection of the glad
Welcome she had in store for him. The rest of our
wIalk passed almost in silence. Annie hung on ber
cOmpanion's arm, gazing at times timidly in bis
face, which bad assumed a grave sadnes, almost
amountinge to sternness.

At the gate of the shrubbery, we met Mr. Ber-
tram. Annie few forward to tell him our evening's
adventure, but before she had time to do so, Cap-
tain Selby abruptly took leave of us.

" But you will come to us tomorrow," said An-
nie's sweet voice, " you know we were to finish our
bed of roses."

He turned towards her for one moment, with a
COuntenance I shall never forget. The tears started
tO her eyes as she looked enquiringly at ber father.
" Come in my child," said Mr. Bertran calmly,
taking her band, "it is late, and you will take
eold. Selby, remember that we cannot do without
You tomorrow."

Captain Selby nodded, but did not dare trust bis
voice. In another moment we beheld hima with
hasty strides enter the path leading to the road,
Mere he was shut out from our view by the foliage
of the trees.

OP the following m'orning, when we met for
praYers in Mr. Bertram'a study, I thought he waa

graver than -usual; but Annie was as cheerful and
happy as ever, and kissed ber father, as he moat af-
fectionately and feelingly blessed her-but as the
day wore away, and no Captain Selby came; I
could perceive a restlessness in ber manner quite
new. Frequently she walked to the window, and if
I addressed ber, she seemed scarcely to hear me.
In the evening a note was handed to Mr. Bertram-
Annie looked all eagerness-it contained an invita-
tion from Lord Randolph to a ball, which was to be
held in marquees pitched for the occasion.

"I do not wish to go, papa," said Annie in a
tone slightly nad.

"I am happy to hear you say so, my child, as it
would have pained me to disappoint you," replied
Mr. Bertram, "and I should bave'felt it inconsis.
tent to take you-it was however very polite in Lord
Randolph to remember us, and I must acknowledge
bis kindness. He left the room for the purpose of
answering the invitation.

Several of Captain Selby's books were lying on
the table, and one of which he had been reading aloud
to us the day before, I perceived Annie select, as
she stole away to the arbour. I smiled, as I con-
tinued to ply my needle on my work mont indeta-
tigably, although my thoughts were rambling with
my aweet Annie's, and I began to trace all the cir-
cumstances of the last six weeks, whichb Ad brought
to our acquaintance and our friendship a ma!n like
Captain Selby-certainly one of the plainest L had
seen, yet with so commanding an appearance, and
combining so many estimable qualities, that it was
impossible to know him without becoming deeply
interested. Yet, I confess, when I thought ofAnnie,
so young, so very beautiful, I scarcely thought it
possible she could view him in any other light than
that of a father.

"Strange things come to pasa, however," said I
mentally, " particularly when woman's heart is
concerned."

Day after day glided away, and still Captain
Selby came not. The one fixed for Lord Randolph's
ball arrived-it was ushered in by sunshine. Mr.
Bertran announced te us when we met at break-
fast, that an unexpected letter received from a
friend, on business of importance, would oblige him
to ride as far as -, a distance of ten miles, and
that it might be late in the cvening when he re-
turned.

" This will be a long, long day to me," soid
Annie, on hearing this, " without you, and with-
out - ." Here she stopped. Mr. Bertram

smiled, as he patted ber on the head, l Mrs. Mary
will not run away from you my child, I dore say,"
he replied, " so you have still one compabion left."
Poor Annie made no answer-but she followed him
to the door, and behold him mount bis pony and
ride awey, while she stood watehing bis recedig
figure until he was out ofa.ght.
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"And now what shall we do to beguile this long
day, Annie," I asked gaily, when she re-entered,
'1shall we pay a visit to Martha, and see if she is
reinstated in her little possessions-she told us she
:had a sick child, she may still require our aie."

"How kind in you to think of her," replied 4n-
nie, "what could make me forget.; let us go Ai-
rectly."

-Our walk was very pleasant, through green woods
and shady lanes. We found Martha sitting at her
cottage door, attired in all neatness, and singing
most merrily as she was busy at her needle-her
little boy sat beside her reading.

"Dear Miss Annieý can I ever speak my thanks,"
.said' the grateful creature, as she rose at our ap-'
proach, "sece how beautiful our cottage looks-
God forever bless the dear gentleman, and you, for
bringing such a friend in our hour of need. My
child too quite well-have I not cause for gratitudel
He came again the day after you ihad been here,
and when he saw my -boy so pale in his bed, he de-
sired me to send for a doctor at his expense, .nd
not a day has passed that 'he has not corne -t see
him, or sent his servant to know what we wanted
My husband says ue ought to lie a prince.»

" He is a good Christian, which is far better,"
replied Annie, while tears glistened in ber eyes.
# Was he -here yesterday q" she enquired timidly.

C Ne, Miss Annie, but his servant came, and te
'told me that his master expeted to leave D -- to-
morrow or the next day, owing to some letters he
had received?

Annie started and turned very pale. l Do you
think he wilL.cail again " she asked.

" He d1d not say, miss, but I hope be may, for I
should like to thank him once more for ail he has
done.

'' Is not that Captain Selby approaching," I said,
as a tail figure appeared in the distance. It was
indeed him-and Annie's countenance instantly
lighted 'up and resumed its own animated expres-
sion, which was however checked as he approached,
on beholding him attired in deep mourning.

The innocent joy she displayed as he entered,
would have flattered any one, save the humble
minded man to whom it was shown. She upbraided
him for not having fulfiled his promise-and "how
lonely she had felt, and how much we had ail missed
him-but I fear," she continued, glancing at his
dress, " that you have had some painful cause for
your absence."

For one instant, a gleam of gladness crossed his
face as he gazed on hers-he took her hand, but as
quickly let it fall.

"It has been from a painful cause," he replied,
gravely, " and I was even now on my way to your
house to say farewell, and to offeF my warm thanks
tg your excellent father, for all his kind attentions."

" Are you then really going," enquired Annie, in

a faltering tone, as her hand slightly rested on the
back of a chair for support-the agitation of her
beautiful features could not escape his notice.

"Can that in the smallest degree affect you ?"
was his enquiry in the lowest tone, while his whole
frame seemed convulsed with some violent emotion.

Annie looked at him-her eyes were filled with
tears-" Surely yes, are you not my father's friend,
-my friend."

This answer fell coldly on his car, and a blank
look of disappointment succeeded.

I had, during their short dialogue, drawn the at-
tention of Martha to some trifling remarks about
herself, but my whole attention was given in reality
to my friends. I now approached them, when
Annie, turning to me, mentioned the intended de-
partures of Captain Selby, adding, " shall we not all
miss himn saly V'

"I çap apswer at least for one," I replied; "if it
were not for making you vain, Captain Selby, I
would;tell you that you have completety spoiled this
young lady-and that it is fortunate for ler that you
are going away. She has been a perfect idler
within the last few days-but for your books, whicb
have been her only amusement, her only companion
in lier solitary hours, I know not how she would
have redeemed herself from the imputation. As for
poor me, when she found that none else were left
to her tljs day, she bitterly lamented her bard lot."

Captain Selby smiled-" is that the ease Annie,"
he enquired, " have I been so missed ?"

Annie would have answered, but ber cheek be-
came blanched, and she burst into a flood of tears.
Thç su4den start, and look af astonishment given
by Captain Selby, were such as to excite extreme
sjmpathy-hç drew her arm within his, and imme-
diately led ber to the door of the cottage.

" Annie, where is youir rather-is be not at
home 1" was his enqmiry, in a tone of much agita-
tion.

"No lndeed," replied poor Annie, "nor do I
expect him until the evening,"

" Then J may only walk with you to your gate-
that pleasure may at leait be mine for the last
time."

We took leave of Martba, who would have been
profuse in her acknowledgments, as she was in her
curtsies, but we hurried away-Captain Selby
merely saying slightly to her; "you shall hear froni
me again."

We lingered on our road home, and I appeared to
be particulatly desirous of collecting all the wild
ßowers in our path, which took some time te ar-
range. My companions, however, did not appear
impatient-there was a tenderness in Captain Sel-
by's manner, whenever he addressed Annie, which
I had not marked beore-and the intense interest
with which she listeneà to every word that fell from
his lips, could not but be Battering. His conver.
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Iation was indeed always of that intdlectual mature know not how it is I have made my most valued

%Vhich commanded the attention, and we conld friends among you."

'carcely believe we were at home, when the gate of "It is that your heart, in reality, is with us, dear

the shrubbery appeared in sight. At this moment Mrs. Fludyer," said Annie, taking her hand "you

wee perceived that the weather appeared lowering- know What is right, and the time will come when

the sun had ceased to shine, and a few drops of you will estimate the happiness which you feel not

rain falling, foretold a shower. yet, for oh, it has depths which the joys of this

"You will at least come in until the rain is over," world canant comprehend."

Uaid Annie. Captain Selby appeared to hesitate, "I muet away, else I shall become a convert too

but it was impossible te refuse her second request, soon," replied, the lively woman, withdrawing her

mnade more urgently, and he entered the house with hand-but as she did so, I saw a tear dimher intel-

Us. This day was doomed to be one of incideut. ligent dark eye, as she kissed the fair cheek of her

Soon after our return, Mrs. Fludyer drove up youthful monitress.

With one of her daughters-she had come with the " She is too good to be lost," said dear Annie,

full determination of carrying off Annie to the gay who watched her departure from the window.

ball-for she was one of those good natured worldly Captain Selby had left the room to hand her 'into

Wornen, who conceived it impossible that a young the carriage. On re-entering he went up to Annie,

Person should give up pleasure from inclination, -" What a different being should I become had I

and she intended to intercede with Mr. Bertram always you near me," said he; "I have sometimes

and gain his consent. feared that my manner is morose-a sense of lone-

"You were disappointed the last time you were liness to a warm heart is the most trying dispensa-

to have accompanied us, my love," said she, I and tion, particularly when we have been loved, and can

i ar resolved that this time you shall not-parti- inever be so loved again. At first, the society I met

acularly as Lord Randolph wishes to collect ail the here, cheered and comforted me-now I feel it oth-

beauty he can to grace his bail, and he mentioned erwise, and for my own peace I muet depart."

You as one of the most attractive. You cannot " Not this day, at least," replied Annie, much

imagine what pretty things he has said of you-he agitated-" wait to say farewell to my father ; tfie,

was with us yesterday and gave us a brilliant des- -rain too, see how it falls-you mu3t not go yet."

-ription of his arrangements." The rain was indeed falling by this time in tor-

Poor Captain Selby, how did he look while Mrs. rents, and I united my entreaties with those of

Fludyer uttered this-he appeared to le gazing -on Annie, to stay the departure of Captain Selby.

e Picture with fixed attention-but there was a firm I You will dine with us once more, will you,

cormpression on the lip, as he stood with folded not 1" asked the dear girl-her pleading voice-her-

arme, which displayed some Internal struggle. He sweet smile, as she looked up in his face, almost

need not have feared for the decisiop of Annie, who overcome his fortitude-but by one grand effort, he.

'as not to be flattered from her sense of duty 'by was successful in commanding himself, and he as-

hligh flown compliments. eented to remain until the return of Mr. Bertram,,

"You are very kind, dear Mrs. Fludyer," was with an air of cold reserve, which surprised me-

Mier sweet reply, " but you know, that except to but bis consent was given, and Annie was happy.

Pour house, I never go to balls-it is neither my While dressing for dinner, I traced in my mina

father's wish nor mine-he is absent today, and the singular manner and various emotions lately

having already declined Lord Randolph's polite in- displayed by Captain Selby towards Annie.

Vitation-of course as a parent you muet understand "It is certain that he loves her," said I mentaNy,

how impossible it would be for me to accept your " what man, domesticated as he bas been, with so at-

kindness, for which my grateful thanks are not the tractive an object for so many weeks, would not-but

less due." he feels the utter impossibility of its being returned.

"You are a provoking though a good child," re- He je diffident of himself-he is sensitive upoa the

turned Mrs. Fludyer, who quickly noticed the effect subject of his appearance-perhaps weakly so--and

this speech rmade on Captain Selby, "You are his pride is great in proportion. He has at times

going, of course," she continved, addressing him. indulged the thought that Annie had felt tenderly

"This is not exactly the garb suited to such towards him-her innocent display of feeling has

S es," replied Captain Selby gravely, and allyd- occasionally encouraged so happy an idea, and his

lng to hie dress. strong agitation in such moments, evinced how

"Ah! I had forgotten-I beg your pardon. Lord deeply HE LOVES. Then comes the withertnsternt

R'andolph mentioned to me that you had sustained improbability, and blights reviving hope, là his

a recent loss ; but lie said it was a distant relation. breast-his wa-m ardent affection is caied, and

ou are determined thes good folks to be stupid he is more miserable than ever. Now he a #lto5-
like ail your serious persons, vho hold us light- ther wrong," I continued, smiling as I thus cogi-

rted, happy people, to be utterly unworthy. I tated, "for I an much mistakeni if Annie is not
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most truly attached !o him. How littie he knows
of woman if he conceives appearance could weigh
in the balance with such qualities as he possesses-
but he must discover it himself-I would not spoil
the denouement for worlds. I must perform my
old maid's part with discretion-I will be a perfect
piece of starch prudism, and neither by word nor
look, hasten the conclusion of this little romance,
and we will see what a day may bring forth." I
descended to the favourite room as I came to this
determination.

(To be concluded in our next.)

(ORIGINAL.)

THE DEATH OF MOMTCALM,

The lamp scarce shone, and in the room
There reigned the silence of the tomb,
Long now the monk, had ceased his prayars
And over now all earthly cares,
All hopes and passions, love and fame,
The laurels which had decked his name,
Aye, life itself, scame tasted cup
Of earthly joy-all yielded up.
Alone he was, without a friend
To ease the fame of life-at end:
He dared not hope again to hold
The blide he wielded well of old,
But bending 'neath the joy of those,
Who long had been his deadly focs,
He telt that life itself could not
Now expiate on fame the blot.
Yet in that agoni3ing hour,
Hia thoughts would turn on earthly power,
How could he check tlie silent moan
There, in his dying hour-alone-
How could he quell the sigh which spoke
Of glory marr'd, and fortune broke
He who from foeman scorned to dy
Now lay, how unprepared, to die.

A burning fdush came o'er his cheek,
There was an effort made to speak,
While furrows deep came o'er a brow,
There never written until now.
Again the monk awhile did bend
O'er him the wounded, and did lend
His oft repeated prayers.-

My son,
Think not thy course is ended now,

Or that life's hours have swiftly run,
Before thy father thou shait bow,

And find an everlasting rest,
A rest unbroken with the blest-

Where sin and sorrow, words here known,
Ne'er are, e'en in remembrance, spoken,

Where thou shalt cradile near the throne,
in joy untroubled, rest unbroken,

While bending down, he prayed the soul
Might reach in joy its heavenly goal.

Those prayers to him, in vain were said,
Now earth alone his thoughts controlled,

And armies which he once had led
Now onward to his vision rolled

As when he, stern in strength and pride,
Had sought for glory by their side.

And wild those faint and sick eyes gleamed,
Throughout the dark and curtained room,

When mournfully the daylight beamed,
Stealing so slowly on the gloom-

While on his soul there seemed to light,
The strength and passions known in fight.

He sat upright, hishand in air,
Well nerved and seeming strong was thrown,

He dreamed that it descended where
A legiòn slept-But still and lone

He heard no echo, knew no gloan,
He woke again-to be alone.

And reason half returning, came
To find him desolate and sad,

Then inwardly he cursed his name,
And cursing deepest, felt most glad,

Again he rose-with fondest care,
The monk still knelt beside him there.

The dying warrior eried " They fell
By hundreds round me; who shall tell
Of broken hearts, of mother's love
Now without peace, save from above,
Of warrior souls now bent in dust,
Of swords now broke and gone to rust.
Mine army give me, let mine arm
Lead thousands on, and foes disarm,
My steed, my noble steed, by all
That's sacred, how I long to fall
In bloody and victorious fight,
While on my soul such joys sbould light."

The monk arose, and o'er him bent
There was a smile upon his brow,
IIis teeth were closed as though intent,
Upon the scenes described but now,
But lite with that bright smile had fied,
Montcalm was with the " mighty dead."

B.

EPIGRAM ON A LADY, WHO DAT RER HUSBAND.

Come hither, Sir John, my picture is here,
What think you, my love, don't it strike you '

Can't say it doues, just at present, my dear,
But I think it soon will, its so like you.
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(ORIGINAL.)

THE FALL OF THE LEAF.
This happy year! how soon away,
'he flowers which late, bloomed bright and gay,
Lie scattered round me, scentless, dead,
tPon their cold, unhallowed bed.
Oh, who can mark without a sigh,
All that is lovely, fade and die ï
Or Who withhold one pitying tear,
When blighted leaves, grow red and sear.
5Tis truc, another rose may blow,
When spring returns, to melt the snow,
'4d trees again, shall spread their shade,
O'er every hill, o'er every glade,
But ah ! can April's gentle showers,
Recajl (with these) departed hours ?
Can sunbeams of a transient day,
Restore the friends, far far away ?
Vild is the thought, the hope how vain,

The past we never may regain.
And dark and sad, and fraught with fears,
Our onward path of life appears.

en should a distant ray of light,
.bispel these gloomy shades of night,1 ow cold, how dim, 'twill shine on me,
When absent far, my friends from thee.
?erchance new hopes in future years,
Pday chase away these bitter tears,
Rut not in life's whole changing scene,

1an I be blst, as I have been.
'hen fare-thee-well, those hours are past,

A1d keenly blows stern winter's blast.
Eut long shall memory fondly dwell,
0n them, on thee, farewell, farewell.

Oice more sweet than seraph's note,
Descending from above,
m4n1s on the air to gently float,

And whisper, " God is Love."

"O turn thee to the sacred page,
And trace His goodness there,:l'* promises, from age to age,
Shall soften every care.

A lamp around thy path shall shine,
'1ow brilliant to thy view,

And holy happinesa be thine,
More lasting, and more true.

Thejoys of lie, like summer dowers
May fade, and pans away,

But these shall bloom in wintry hours,
And never can decay.

e storm may rage, and tempests lower,
he sun may set in night,

ut on that'rock, in darkest hour,
Behold a beacun light.

39

"Then fear thee not, but hasten on,
Like Noah's faithful dove,

The olive branch shall yet be won,
Remember, 'God is Love.' "

The voice has ceased, the vision flown,
Again I find myself alone,
And years have passed, but still I ween
That message has my treasure been,
O'er every earthly hope it shines,
And as the spring of life declines,
It sheds on attumn's varied hue,
A radiance, glorious to my view.
And he, that one so loved, is near,
The husband, and the friend sincere.
With him I rove, o'er land and sea,
In fondness and fidelity.
Like pilgrims bound to happier shore,
Where tears, or sorrow reach no more,
Onward we go, and, Lord, we pray,
Still guide us in that narrow way,
Which leadeth to eternal rest,
Among the spirits of the blest.
And as our bark glides down the stream,
May that pure light forever gleam
On us-on A LL we love afar,
Oh, lead THEM by that hôly star.
And as we fix our eyes above,
Remember that our "l God is Love."

E. M. M.

(ORIGINA L.)

THE MiQHT WATCH.

The night watch stands upon the lonely deck,
His native land has now become a speck,
He views with awe the ocean's dreary way,
And counts the hours till bright returning day.
He muses on the dangers of the deep,
And envies those who now are sunk in sleep,
The wind blows chilly, and the scene in drear,
But doea that lonely man know fear '
He cannot, for I saw him bend the knee,
And pray to Him, whose footsteps ride the se,
Who stays the storm, and at whose Holy will,
The winds are hushed, the boisterous waves are still.
His faith is firm, though darkness veils the night,
Christ is his hope, his Saviour, and his light.

E. M. M.

MATRIMOMIAL CHAMGES.•

Trc BEADLE CONQUEUED-A sCENE TRoM

OLIVER TWIsT-BY le BOZ"

Mr, Bumble hai married Mrs. Corney and was
master of the workhouse. Another beadie had coMC
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into power, and on him the cocked hat, gold-laeed
coat, and staff, had all three descended.

" And tomorrow two months it was donc !' said
Mr. Bumble, with a sigh, " It seems a age."

Mr. Bumble might have meant that he had con-
centrated a whole existence of happiness into the
short space of eight weeks ; but the sigh-there was
a vast deal of meaning in the sigh.

'I sold myself," said Mr. Bumble, pursuing the
same train of reflection, " for six tea-spoons, a pair
of sugar-tongs, and a milk-pot, with a small quantity
of secondhand furniter, and twenty pound in money.
I went very reasonable-cheap, dirt cheap."

" Cheap !" cried a shrill voice in Mrn Bumble's
ear: " You would have been dear at any price; and
dear enough I paid for you, Lord above knows that."

Mr. Bumble turned and encountered the face of
his interesting companion, who, imperfectly com-
prebending the few words she had overheard of his
complaint, had hazarded the foregoing remark at a
venture.

" Mrs. Bumhlb na'am !" said Mr. Bumble, with
sentimental sternness.

"Well," cried the lady.
"Have the goodness to look at me," said Mr.

Bumble, fixing his eyes upon her. " If she stands
such a eye as that," said Mr. Bumble te himself,
"she can stand any thing. It is a eye I never knew
to fail with paupers, and if it fails with her my power
is gone."

Whether an exceedingly small expansion of eye
is sufficient to quell paupers, who, being lightly fed,
are in no very high condition, or whether the late
Mrs. Corney was particularly proof against eagle
glances, are matters of opinion. The matter of fact
is, that the matron was in no way overpowered by
Mr. Bumble's-scowl, but, on the contrary, treated it
with great disdain, and even raised a laugh thereat,
which sounded as though it were genuine. On
hearing this most unexpected sound, Mr. Bumble
looked first incredulous, and afterwards amazed.

He then relapsed into his former state ; nor did he
rouse himself until his attention was again awakened
by the voice of his partner.

"Are you agoing to sit snoring there all day VI
inquired Mrs. Bunible.

"I am going to sit here as long as I think proper
ma'am," rejoined Mr. Bumble "and although I
was not snoring, I shall snore, gape, snecze, faugh
or cry, as the humour strikes me, such being mj
prerogative."

" Your prerogative !" sneered Mrs. Bumble, with
ineffable contempt.

" I said the word, ma'am," observed Mr. Bumble
The prerogative of a man is to command."

" And what's the prerogative of a woman, in th
name of goodness 1" cried the reliet of Mr. Cornei
deceased.

"l'e obey, ma'am," thundered Mr. Bumble

"Your late unfort'nate husband should have taugh
it you, and then, perhaps, he might have been alive
now. E Wish he was, poor man

Mrs. Bumble, seeing at a glance that the decisiveç
moment had now arrived, and that a blow struck
for fie mastership on one side or other must neces-'
sarily be final and conclusive, no sooner heard this
allusion to the dead and goney thian she dropped into'
a chair, and, with a loud scream that Mr. Bumble
was a hard-hearted brute, fel' inito a paroxysm of*
tears.

But tearà were not the things to find their way to'
Mr.- Bumble's sonl; his heart was water-proofe

Like washable beaver hats, that improve wiih rain,
bis nerves were rendered stouter and more rigorous
by showers of tears, which, teifig tokens of weaknes
and so far tacit admissions of his own power, pleased
and exalted him. He eyed his good lady with looks
of great satisfaction, and begged id' an encouraging
manner that she would cry her hardest, the exercise
being Ioked upon by the faculty a& strongly con"
ducive to health.

"It opens the lungs, washes the countenance,
exercises the eyes, and softens down the temper,"
said r 4 r. Bumble ; l so cry; away.'

As he discharged himself of this pfeasaitry, Mr.
Btimtie took bis hat from a peg, ànd putting it on
rather iakishly on one side, as a man might do who'
felt fe had asserted his superiorit iù a becoming
manner, thrust his hands into his pockets, and
sauntered towards the door with mucfi ease and
waggîshness depicted in his whole appearanc.

1New Mrs. Corney that was, had tried the tears,
beeause they were less troublesolne thaû a manuat
assulit ; but she was quite prepared to make a triaf
of the latter mode of procecding, as Mr. Bumble
was not long in discovering.

The first proof he experienced of the fact was cor,
veyed in a hollow sound, immediately succeeded by
the sudden flying off of his hat to the opposite end of
the room. This preliminary proceeding laying bare
his head, the expert lady, clasping him tight round
the throat with one hand, inflieted a shower of blows
(dealt with singular vigour and dexterity) upon it
with the other. This done, she created a little var-
iety by seratching his face and fearing bis hair off,
and having by this time inflicted as much punish-
ment as she deemed necessary for the offence, she
pushed him over a chair, whiclh was luckily wel%
situated for the purpose, and defied him to talk about
his prerogative again if he dared.

" Get up," said Mrs. Buible, in a voice of come-
mandy " and take yoursel f away fram here, unless
you want me to do- somothing desperate."

Mr. Bumble rose with a very rueful countenance,
wondering much what something desperate might

F be, and picking up his hat, looked towards the door,
"Are you going 1" demanded Mrs. Bumble.

. "Certainly, my dear, certainly," rejoined Mr.
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humble, making a quicker motion towards the door. "l'il tell you what, Mr. Bumbic," returned hie
1' did n't intend to-I'm going, my dear-you are lady, "we don't want any of your interference, and
80 very vioient, that really 1-" you're a great deai too fond of pokin- your nose

At this instant Mrs. Bumble stepped hastily for- into things that don't concern you, makin- cyery
Ward to replace the carpet, which had been kicked body in the bouse iaugh the moment your back is
"P in the scuffle, and Mr. Bumble immediately turncd, and rakin- yoùrseif look lîke a foot evcry
darted out of the room, without bestowing another hour in the day. Be off; corne Il
thought on bis unfinisbed sentence, leaving the late Mr. Bumble, scing with cxcruciLŽsg feelings the
?4rs. Corney in full possession of the field. deiit of the two oid paupers, vho were tittering

Mr. Bumble was fairly taken by surprise, and together most rapturousiy, hesitatcd for an instant-
fairly beaten. He had a decided bullying propensity, Mrs. Bumble, whose patience brooked no deiay,
derived no inconsiderable pleasure from the exercise cau-ht up and bowl ofsoap-suds, and motioninghim
oe Petty cruelty, and consequently was (it is needless towards the door, ordercd him instantly to depant,
to say) a coward. This is by no means a dispa- on pain of neceivin- the contents or bis portly

4etetto bis characten; for many officiai person- penson.

a ) 'Who are heid in higi" respect and admiration, I'lat could Mr. Bumble do r 11e looked deject-
are the victinis of similar infimities. The remark edly round, and sunk away ; and as ie reached the
18 made, indeedl rather in his favour than otherwise door, the tittcnings of the paupen s broke into a srill
8'nc with the view of inipressinb the reader with a chuckle of irnepressible delight. IL wanted but this.
ju3t sense of bis qualifications for office. He vas degraded in their eyes; he had iost caste acm '

Bu~t the measure of bis degradation was not yet full. station before the very paupers; h bc d fallea front
ruaking a tour of the hMouse, and thinking for the ail the Bcight and pomp of beadleship to the lowest

fl'ât tire that the poon iaws wene realiy too hard upon depth of the nost snubbed henpeckery.
eeeopie,, and that men who ian away fron their wives, "lAil iit two months !e said Mr. Buable, filed
leaving then chargeabie tM the parish, ought in jus - with dismal thoughts. pITwo month-not more
tice to be visited ith'no punishment at al, but thantwo onths agow notonlymy ownmaster,
rathe. rewarded as menitonlous individuals who had but every body ese's, so far as the panochial work-

frered mucb, Mr. Bumble came te a roons where house was concerned, and no o-"
age, of the femie paupers wee usuaniy empioyed in I was too much. Mr. Bumble boxed t e cars tf

rt'ashing tise paish linen, and whence the sound of the boy who opened ts e gate for hm, (for te had
toices in conversation now poce ed. reacbed ti e portai in v is auere,) and walked fro-
mHem " said Mn. Buhble, summoning up all tractedly into the street.

1515 native dignity. "lThese women at teast shall
Continue to respect tse prerogative. Hallo 1 haruo
tre !-what do you mean by th noise, you bus- (ou IGIN L.)

Wtih these words Mr. Bunimbe opened the door, s ao nonym w ae
td wared in with a very fiere andi angry maer, Slow o de y Canaan's ovey, vine-cad hils,

which was at once exchanged for a ost humiliated Thse sun declined, pialow'd on gorgeous Cloud$,
s" cowerhg air as bis eyes unexpectedly rested on Which ang their fods, like sibken drapery

hrin of bis lady nifd. Fwen Tyrian oons, around eccfo vendant height,
"MY dear," said Mr. Bumble, I didn't know And wrapt the word beneath in twlght's shade,

YoIx Wene hene."1 Wakinc, that gentie hour of eventide,
naiv ty " Thee wm repeated Mn. Sweet In ail lands-but in that orient l le,

tiuble. to rWat do ou do ler iV Most ful of pure dehalht, to sene and sou].
1r1 thought they we e talking rayuer too much te be There, where the skies drop bati, where spices

doitg their work properly, my deaoor repied M. breathe,
huable, gainig distractedy at a couple or ld Where the Young olive budh, and where Lb grape
Whoh at the was-tub, who were compaing notes Puts forth ber delicate blossom, lre tse toeads
an dcoiration at thise wrkhue-master'd humility. Of fairy frot-work, roug t by unseen had ,

fOU toughit they were talking toc much V1 sud Yet, from each tiny cup, shedding pertume:
&&Ibsaible. IIWhat business is it of yours I'" Tsene, wbere tisa stars, wbich Chaldean sisepiserd'à

' My dea, sa- urged Mr. Bumble sub- watch'd,
e ey. Look brightly forth, fror out teir azure depi

Didat bukinaow is i of!yurs 1" demanded Mrs. TSroug thie clear a bient air-cwlee, toc, night'
'&%5ble again. bird,

It 't very true youre matron baie, my dear," The tunefu nigtingale. purs forth bre ah,
be lani4 Mr. Bumbie, bt t I aought you Mightlt Whee sae she i within ber eafy neeth

I a th wa stu, Hid by tshe delugtriag ross that lie love. d
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And there, where thousand flowers, of wondrous
shape,

And hue more dazzling than the vivid tints
Which dye Heav'ns brow, exhale a fragrant cloud,
Borne on each gale, that with their petals sports,
And from their cups pilfers the treasur'd sweets,
Wafting them ail abroad; an off'ring meet
To Him, vho form'd their passing loveliness
And streak'd their bells with gold.

Such was the hour,
With its sweet harmonies, and purple hues,
That stole with noiseless beauty o'er the earth,
When from the Patriarch's tent, Isaac went forth
Alone, to meditate on things divine,
And 'mid the silence of the dewy fields,
Hold commune with his God, and with himself-
For then, with man the Deity oft walk'd,
And spoke in whispers to his list'ning ear,
Heard in the breeze which 'mid the foliage sigh'd,
And in the murmurs of the gushing stream,
That Jeap'd along its course, joyous and bright;
Yet with his musings, holy though they were,
A dream of earth was blent. Youth's burning hopes
Were busy at his heart. For still, he stood
On life's first threshhold, though e'en then, his days
Had reached that date, which measures half the span
Of our allotted life. But in that age
Of the world's youth, the years of man ran on
To thrice three score and ten-and manhood's hopes,
And manhood's vig'rous heart, were just aroused,
Just kindling into warmth, when now alas!
So altered is our fate, the worn-out frame
Bends with its weight of ills, and tott'ring goes
Down to the grave, glad to be gathered
To its mother earth, and leave the spirit
From its thraldom free, to soar again to God.
Yet there be stood, though o'er his manly head
Twice twenty suns their annual course had roll'd,
Still bright with youth-warm with its eager hopes
And fond desires--and with aspiring thought,
Stretching his vision through long sunny years,
To life's meridian day-when he should grasp
Those brilliant hopes which loosely floated now,
Like the gay motes that on the sunbeam dance,
Before his dreaming eye.

The present, too,
Fraught with its share ofjoy, asked of his heart
The tribute of a thought. For, from afar,
Hasted a bridai train, with one most fair,
A daughter of his house, who came to claim
His fost'ring love, and ever by his side,
Through the world's pathà, move on ber destin'd way.
Anon he backward glanced, over the past-
The happy past-bright with a mother's love.
Where was that mother now ? Dim grew his sight,
As rushed the thought of Ephron's sacred field,
Machpelah's cave, within whose silent bounds
She peaceful.lept-aye, the cold sleep of death
She who had nurs'd him on ber gentle breast,

Share'd his young joys, and in the higher ho pes
Of op'ning manhood, knew to sympathise,
With aIl a mother's heart.

But she was gone! t

Gone from that pleasant home her smile had bless'4
And left it desolate. Fair though it lay
Beneath those ancient trees, whose loving arms
Clasp'd it in fond embrace-to his sad eye
Joyless and drear it look'd -not as 'twas wont
Wlhen with soft step that gentle mother came,
And spread, in the cool shade before the tent,
Their evening meai, of milk and fragrant fruits,
With honey pure, and kneaded barley cakes,
And sweeten'd aIl with words of tender love,
While she dispensed the dainties of ber board.
" Can any be to me what she has been ?"
He inly asked, as pausing by the brink
Of a fair stream, whose pure translucent wave,
Gave freshness to those patriarchal fields
Through which he roved, lie turned to catch on#

glimp3e
Of his lone home, that smiled in quiet beauty
Down the vale, his wand'ring steps had left.
When Io ! upon his car, there smote the sound
Of coming feet, the camel's bells rung out
In the soft air-and then the train appear'd-
A virgin train-led on by one well known,
The ancient servant of his father's house.
And she who near him rode,-that graceful girl-
Was she the promis'd bride, come from afar
To link her fate with his ? To be to him
E'en as another self, and cast those charms,
Glowing, redundant, flush'd with youth and love,
Into his arms, and live for him alone ?

Nearer the train approached,--
And when that maiden saw her destin'd lord,
Quick to the earth with trembling haste she sprang,
And drew with eager hand her snowy veil
Around her lovely form. Yet through its folds
Transparent, might be seen the lustrous eye,
Drooping to earth beneath its dark fring'd lid,
And the fair cheek, whose varying colour shew'd,
Now the wan lily's hue, and now the flush,
Deep'ning and mantlingo the richest glow,
That dyes the bosom of the summer rose;
And when, in gentlest tone, upon her car
His greeting fell-in vain she strove to speak,
Upon ber lips the sounds, unuttered, died-
Her panting breath, her bosom's struggling swell,
Alone declared with what conflicting fears
Her soul was torn.

But in the bridegroomi's heat,
E'en on the instant, conquering love had birth,-
And won by her soft mien, ber virgin grace,
Ali thoughts, ail feelings, all regrets) were lost
In one fond hope-of winning back the love,
Which lavishly he cast upon the shrine
Of that bright maid s t'en, silent as she stood,
Chain'd by the spell of woman's gentle shame,
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t charmed his soul,-and won him to forget
he cherish'd dead, he had so long deplor'd.

With timid touch, he clapsed her simall white hand
And led her to his tent, and knelt with her
kefore his hoary sire-the Patriarch smil'd,
And bless'd their mutual love, and prayed of God,
T3 hold them in the hollow of his hand,
dafe from all harm,-from sin's pollution free,

ill they were gather'd to their final rest,
And earth exchanged for heaven.
A&nd there in Sarah's place,!Rebekah dwelt,
bispensing joy, and shedding o'er the heart
Or him she came to bless, comfort and peace,
'Piîî in the gentle light of her dear love,
l'e Iourn'd with soften'd grief for her who slept

Within Machpelah's cave.
E. L. C.

hlontreal, November 15, 1838.

(ORIGINAL.)

THE DEATH-BED.

And he, the lover-husband!-how his writhen
features speak of the struggling agony at his heart

of hearts, while he gazes apon ber in whom his

earthly hope is centred, gasping for the departing

breath. He cannot yet yield to the hope with which

she is buoyed, that they shall soon meet where there

is no parting-he only sees the dread gulf which

shall separate them, dreaming not how soon he shall

himself pass it. It were well for him, could he read

a lesson of patient sorrow from the time-worn mother

of her he loves. But she is inured to woe-her

heart and hopes are already with the grave-to her

it indeed seems the bourne for which the weary tra-

veller longs.
And she is dead! and the stricken husband gazes

upon the pale countenance that so lately gave back

his glance of truc affection, and his soul-heaving

sigh is unheard and unheeded by her who was ever

so ready to share his grief or pain. The form so

lately animate with loving life, is cold and passion-

less as the earth in which it shall soon rest.

The fountains of the heart now overflow, and the

tears course freely over many cheeks. It were unwise

to check too rudely the current of their grief. Never

was one more worthy of the purest tribute of human

is sad to look upon the anguished features of sympathy. Gentle and kind, she was one of those

Ose who mourn the death of one they love-aye, rare beings whom all admire, and her bosom ever

though the departed may have died in the fulness of heaved with the sympathetic sigh, when scenes of

h0Iooured years. The mourner, when he sees the sorrow met lier eye or ear.

Place vacant, so long filled by the one now lost, Weep on! weep on! and when thy tears have

'cannot calculate that nature hath waited until the calmed the wounded spirit, thou wilt feel that He
14t hour, to caim the debt so long owed to our who is all-wise hath only claimed of thee that which

father's crime, and if he weep as one not alto- is fully due-reliance on His will! And, oh!

ether without hope, it is in the blest belief that an remember, and therein thon wilt find that which

'l.good Redeemer hath promised a new life to those should console, that by following as nearly as frail

"eho die in him. hunianity permits, the example of Him who was

eut, oh! it is doubly sad to sec the aged and toil- meek and lowly, thou wilt again meet her for whom

»orn sorrowing for the departure of those who are thy soul yearns, in that world where there are no tears

Yet scarcely beyond the rosy freshness of life's -where, together ye may again offer the song of

sping-time-to sec the young and promising shoot praise and love, free from the grosser carth which

cut off, and the old tree left to wither, alone and encumbered ber gentle spirit here!

leafess, the spring of its existence dried.

A grey-haired mother sat by the bedside of her dy-

'g One-the last of many, whose sunny smiles had YOUNG girls, who have more vivacity than un-

%Q1ened the sorrow of her widowed heart-whom derstanding, will often make a sprightly figure in

she, fragile as she seemed, had seen, each following conversation. But this agreeable talent for enter-

each, laid beside their unforgotten sire, under the taining others is frequently dangerous to themselves;

hallowed turf in "the old kirkyard."' Her eye was ior is it by any means to be desired or encouraged

tearles 3, and her brow was calm; but the pale very early in life. This immaturity of wit is helped

eheek and the quivering' lip, told of the warring on by frivolous reading, which will produce its effect

telnpest of agony within. The dying one was a fair in much less time than books Of solid instruction;

beingi whose life had been prolonged only until that for the imagination is touched sooner than the un-

tine when the world is dearest, for she had herself derstanding; and effects are more rapid as they are

felt the joyous cares of the young mother's heart, and more pernicious. Conversation should be the result

her Cherub boy now lay on ber bosom, and his of education, not the precursor of it. It is a golden

Young fingers wandered among her clustering tresses fruit, when suffered to grow gradually on the tree

ehjldood playing on the breast of death. It was of knowledge; but, if precipitated by forced and un-

elencholy scene; but while life lasted, she would natural mean3, it will in the end become vapid, in

otloie his loved caress. proportion as it is artificial.

,
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(ORIGINAL.)

THOUGH FAR I ROAM FROM THEE, LOVE!
Though far I roam from thee, love,

Though far I roam from thee,
Yet will I come again, love,

O'cr desert wvild, and sea,
To thee my every thought shall turn

Though storms and tempest rave,
When our gallant ship, in glory rides,

Triumphant o'er the wave.
Then though I roam, from thee, love, &c.

Oh ! wipe your tears away, love,
Oh ! wipe your tears away,

And smile, as you did smile, love,
In youth's first happy day.

For oh ! I love to see thy brow,
With pleasure's beam enwreathed,

And hcar from thee the sweetest lays
That music ever breathed.

Then wipe your tears away, love,
Oh! wipe your tears away, &c. &c.

THE AUTHOR OF WAVERLEY A VOLUMTEER.

AN EXTRACT FROM LOCKHART'S LIFE OF SCOTT.

"Among the common tastes which served to knit
these friends together, was their love of horseman-
ship, in which, as in all other manly exercises,
Skene highly excelled: and the fears of a French
invasion becoming every day more serious, their
thoughts were turned with corresponding zeal to the
project of organizing a force of mounted volunteers
in Scotland. ' The London Light-horse has set the
example'-(says Mr. Skene)-' but in truth it was
to Scott's ardour that this force in the North owed
its origin. Unable, by reason of his lameness, to
serve amongst his friends on foot, he had nothing
for it but to rouse the spirit of the moss-trooper
vith which he readily inspired all w'ho passessed the

means of substituting the sabre for the musket.'
"On the 14th February, 1797, thesc friends and

many more met and drcw up an offer to serve as a
body of volunteer cavalry in Scotland; which offer,
being transmitted through the Duke of Buccleuch,
Lord Lieutenant of Mid-Lothian, ivas accepted by
government. The organisation of the corps pro-
ceeded rapidly; they extended their offer to serve in
any part of the island in case of actual invasion; and
this also being accepted, the whole arrange-
ment was shortly completed; when Charles Mait-
land, Esq. of Rankeillor, was elected Major-Com.
mandant; (Sir> William Rac of St. Catherines, Cap-
tain; James Gordon of Craig, and George Robin-
son of Clermiston, Lieutenants ;(Sir) William Forbes
of Pitsligo, and James Skene of Rubislaw, Cornets ;

Walter Scott, Paymaster, Quartermaster, and Seere-
tary; John Adams, Adjutant. But the treble duties
thus devolved on Scott were found to interfere toO
severely with his other avocations, and Colin Mac-
kenzie, of Portmore, relieved him soon afterwards
from those of paymaster.

"'The part of quartermaster,' says Mr. Skene,
'was properly selected for him, that he might be
spared the rough usage of the ranks ; but, notwith-
standing his infirmity, le had a remarkably firm seat
on horseback, and in all situations a fcarless one:
no fatigue ever seerned too much for him, and his zeal
and animation served to sustain the enthusiasm of
the whole corps, while his ready 'mot a rire,' kept
up, in al], a degree of good-humour and relish for
the service, without which the toil and privations of
long daily drills would not easily have been submit-
ted to by such a body of gentlemen. At every inter-
val of exercise, the order si at ease, was the signal
for the quartermaster to lead the squ#dron to merri-
nient; every eye was intuitively turned on ' Earl
Walter,' as le was familiarly called by his associ-
ates of that date, and his ready joke seldom failed to
raise the ready laugh. He took his full share in all
the labours and duties of the corps, had the highest
pride in its progress and proficiency, and was such
a trooper himself, as only a very powerful frame of
body and the warmest zeal in the cause could have
enabled any one to be. But his habitual good-hu-
mour ivas the great charm ; and at the daily mess
(for we all dined together when in quarters) that

reigned supreme.'
" Earl Walter's first charger, by the way, was a

tall and powcrful animal named Lenore. ThesO
daily drills appear to have been persisted in during
the spring and summer of 1797; the corps spending
moreover some weeks in quarters at Musselburgh.
'the majority of the troop having professional duties
to attend to, the ordinary hour for drill was five il
the morning, and when we reflect, that after somO
hours of hard work in this way, Scott had to pro-
duce himself regularly in the Parliament House witb
gown and vig, for the space of four or five hours at
least, while his chamber practice, though still hum-
ble, was on the increase-and that he had found a
plentiful source of new social engagement in his
troop connections-it certainly could have excited no
surprise had his literary studies been found suffer-
ing total intermission during this busy period. That
suhi was not the case, hovever, his correspondencO
and note-books afford ample evidence."

THE HOLLYHOCK,

IF children would not destroy this fine flower, it
might be planted in the hedges of our fields; and
those cottagers who keep bees would be much
benefitted, since the late season at which the hollr
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lock flowers, gives the bees an opportunity to make THE ANTHIORISMUS.

a second season for collecting their sweets; and after .1figure, by which a person renders the proposilion

a wet or cold summer, these autumnal flowers would of another of counter effect?
'ord them relief, give them strength to endure the Turpin took my mare from the stable, and rode to

Ivinter, and shorten it to them, by preventing their York, without my knowledge and consentr: which I

'falling on their store too early. We have frequently term a felony.-It is true, he did so; but it was no
remarked that where the hive bas been seen in theft; for he rode her to your yard again, and tied
the cottage garden, the inhabitants seem possessed her to the rack.

Of more domestic comforts than those who have Charlotte, it is my duty as a parent to inform you
neglected to secure a swarma of bees ; and we have that you are sitting by a man of very profligate
known several industrious families entirely clothed character, who will mar your reputation.-Papa;
by the profits obtained from the sale of their honey Vice placed near Virtue, makes Virtue more lovely,
and wax. A good strong cloth may be made from strong, and cloar.
the fibrous bark of the flower-stalks of the hollyhock. You might have had a deal more wit, papa, had
l 1821, about 280 acres of land near Flint, in you been goerned by my mamma.-Child !he who

Wales, were planted with the common hollyhock, in is govornod by his wife, bas no wit at ai.
Order to convert the fibres into thaad similar to that v

Of bemp or fiai. In the process of manufacture it was THE BON MOT.

iscoveredc that the plant yields a blue dye, equal in Brackley Kennet, wh o ow as lord mayor of London

beauty and permanence toV the finest indigo. The in 1780, was oriinally a waiter; and wen su-

Seed cases sbould be colloctod, wsn ripe, in dry mongd to attend the privy council, to answer for bis

iYeather, and kept dry, sown in April in beds of pusillanimous conduct during the riots, bis arrivai

light earth, and the young plants removyd when they was announced to the council-chamber. Ring the bell,

have six or oight beaves aach, into nursery bed said Lord North, and let hni attend us.

about twelve inches from each other, and watered, In a recent duel between tho aawyets, one of thera

if the season be dry, until they have taken root; thfn aad hot aInay te skhri of the oter's coat. His

kept fre from weeds, and planted out, where they second observing the truth of bis au, deelarod, that

are to rmain, until October. Seds sown as soon had hi s friend been engaged with a client, he would

l5 ripe in autu n, and planted out early i spring, very probably have hit hi pocket.
hvile sometimes fhwer a year sooner than could have

been obtained fron spring sowing. When not want- TE DOUBLE ENTENDRE.

ed for seed, the choice varieties stould have the Two vivacous girls entering the pump-room at

'niOwer stalks eut down Io the ground whon the Bath, met a short, fat, ruddy, coarse lady retiring.

fiowers are decayed, for if sufferod to ripon the secd Hero is beef a-la-mode coming out, said one of 1 th

kt frequently weakens the plant so much that they girls.This is usual, repiithe dowager, to mako

aecay during the winter. A sin-le flower-stalk wil roo for the game
Bcurnisk enougK seed for a large gardon.

111 -uo -. a

RHETORICAL EMBELLISHMEI4TS,

THE RErARTEE.

Thne roses ons y ourv
To bless the eye alone, and then to fade;
Nor had the cherries on your lips their being,

To please no other sense than that of seeing.

It is a fine day.-It generally is when a viper is
abroad.

Mladam ; my lord is dying for you.-I wish he THERE amysterious feeling that frequently passes

was; and that he may never again importune me on like a cloud over the spirit. It comes upon tbe soul

Uhe subject of love. in the busy bustle oflife, in the social circle, in the

A loquacious blockhead, after babbling some time caîn and silent retreat of solitude. bts power is

Aristotle, observed, that he was fearful ho was alike supreme over the weak and iron-hearted. At

obtruding on bis ear.-No, no, replied, Aristotle, 1 one i e it is causod by the fiitting of a single

have not been listening. tbougbt across tle min Again a sound wibb

A quaker, in a stage-coach with an officer, obser- ce
led that bis sword was very troublesome.-All my and solemn a3 the death-knell, overshadowing aml tye

enelies are of the same opinion, replied the captain. bright hopos and sunny feelings of the heurt. Who

A link-boy, one very dark evening, asked Dr. can describe it, and yet who bas not felt its bewilder-

urgess, the preacher, if he would have a light? No

rePlied the doctor, I am one of the lights of te world. and, like a cloud dimming the sunshine of the river,
Wish then, rejoined the boy, that you were hung at altbougb casting a momentary shade of gloom. it

%'Md of the aibey where 1 live, for it ii very dark. enhanes the besuty of returning brightneas.
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FAVORITE WALTZ,
AS PERFORMED BY THE BAND OF THE FIRST ROYALS,

PRESENTED BY A GENTLEMAN OF THIS CITY, WHO HAS KINDLY CONSENTED TO SUPERINTEND
THE MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.
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THE SOLDIER'S SOMIG.
Send back the shout! oh, who would yield,

When banners bright are waving,
One sabre's breadth ofglory's field

To tyrant bands enalaving 1
Not one! not one! that warrior host,

Aye, all would gladly perish,tre they would mourn their freedom lost
Or weep the fame they cherish!

There's music in the battle-cry,
When proud war steeds are prancing,

ad blades more bright than beauty's eye
On glistening helms are glancing.

There's music in the cheer that rings
Of rictory proudly telling,

'rhat back the ebbing life-tide bringa,
)'rorn warrior-boaoms welling.

Then, on ! oh ! see, on falcon-wings
Our storied pennon sweeping,

While Conquest to its drapery clings,
For us her vigil keeping.

Then on ! ride on ! our sabre. throw
Their gleaming lightning o'er us,

Oh ! sheathe them not, till foemen bow
Their vanquished necks before us

Ride on ! no truer cause than ours
E'er warmed a hero's bosom,

The glories won in proudest hours,
'Twere worse than death to lose 'em.

Then, on ! with life we ne'er shaill yield,
While banners bright are waving,

One sabre's breadth of glory's field,
To tyrant bands enslaving.
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OUR TABLE.
EaNEST MALTRAVERs; AND ALICE, OR THE

MYsTERIEs-BY BULWER.
Two novels and but one tale, the best of many,

which are all good-abounding in gems,-myriads
of them deserve to be printed in gold. No guinea
can be better wasted than that which buys " Ernest
Maltravers."

CALDERON, THE COURTIER-DY BULWER.

Falls much short of the rest of Bulwer's tales.
We felt much disappointment at finding it so much
below the standard we bad fixed for its author.

THE TWO FLIRTS, AND OTHER TALES.
Bulwer, Countess of Blessington, and a whole

phalanx of names, figure as contributors to this
collection of tales. The promise thus held out is
not fulfilled on perusal. A very few of the tales
comb up to the mediocre standard.

THE ROBBER-BY JAMES.

The author of Richelicu does nothing that cannot
be read, but the present work is not as good as those
which have preceded it.

THE HOMEWARD BOUND-BY COOPER.

The Walter Scott of America has not added to
the fame he acquired by his tales of " The Pilot,"
" Water Witch," " Pioneer," " Last of the Mohi-
cans," "Prairie," &c. &c., by this work. It is
better, however, than the materiel could be supposed
to furniah.

THE BIT O' WRITIN' AND OTHER TALEs-BY THE

O'HARA FAMILT.

As a proof of the esteem in which we hold this
book and its author, we intend copying the principal
tale entire, although of too great extent to admit of
publication in one number of the Garland. It will
be found equal in genuine humour to any thing
which has come from the pen even of Lover himself.
I The Bit o'Writin," however, requires no eulogium
-its merit will be its passport to public favour.
Neither need we ask for it a perusal--once begun,
no reader will willingly cease until he sees the com-
plte success of the " ould admiral," aided as he
was with so erudite a document as Murty Meehan's
" Memorandle o' sarvice.»"

OLIVER TWIST, OR THE PARIsH BOY's PRO-

GRESS-By Boz."

Like every production of Mr. Dickens, this is
truly an excellent book, exhibiting a variety of char-
acter well worthy of the pen which produced the
" Posthumous Papers of the Piekwick Club." Among
our extracts will be found a scene from the lire of a
Beadle, who, having Ior years exerised uncontrolled
dominion over the Parish Paupers, suddenly sees hi

authority wrested from him, and himseif degraded iD'
the eyes which were wont to look upon him witly
awe and wonder. We will say no more of this book
at present, than 'go buy."

BENTLEY'S MIsCELLANY-EDITED BY " BOZ."

This is a monthly publication, under the manage-
ment of Mr. Dickens, and is without exception the
best of the London Magazines. It is reprinted il
New York, and read with avidity by an immense
host of subscribers. We have no hesitation in re-
commending it to the perusal of every admirer of
genuine talent.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.
This is another work of the inimitable "Boz,"

and published in monthly parts. The only fault we
can find with it is the length of time intervening be-
tween its consecutive publications-leaving as it
does, the appetite on edge for what the fallowing
number will contain.

RUFUS, OR THE RED KING-BY GRANT.

This is the first work of its author, and promiset
well. It contains some very elegant passages, and
well deserves to occupy a prominent position
among the clas to which it belongs-romance of
history.

ROYsTON GOWER OR THE DATS OF KING JOHN.

We cannot say much in praise of this work, al-
though it has generally been well received by the
reading public in England, and has already bee'
republished in Iew York. It, however, containf
some good portraits of the stormy Barons of that
stormy time. The reader of historical fiction will
not regret its perusal.

IT affords us much gratification to state that th&
Musical Department of the Garland has been gene-
rously undertaken, by a gentleman of the highest
professional celebrity, who as furnished us with 8
favourite Waltz of the 1st or Royal Regiment,
hitherto unpublished. This will prove a most deli-
cious treat to the amateur i the delightful scienc
of harmony and Song.

TO CORRESPOMDELITS.
"E. M. M." will observe that we have availed

ourselves largely of her very valuable faveurs.
"B." has been attended to.
"E. L. C." claims our thanks. "Isaac an d

Rebekahl" will be found among avariety of valuablu
articles in our preceding pages.

" Eliza " I rather below the standard although
promising well. It would af'ord us pleasure to con,
verse with the author.

" Hezekiah I" is respectfibly decline& The authW
may obtain it on culling at the ofices of th& Pub'
lisher.


